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For Apollo's Trip
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
7-  The countdown for Apollo 15, 
inan’s most ambitious moon 
mission, progressed smoothly 
today toward Monday’s launch 
Sate.
Through the night, the launch
Sad crews w o rk ^  on the com* land ship and lunar module 
installed a glass>fibre cover 
^signed to protect the corn- 
land vehicle during the upward 
rust through the atmosphere 
on liftoff.
Most of the preparatory work 
on the Saturn V rocket was 
completed early in the six-day 
countdown. But the booster will 
be of prime concern in the final 
hours when more than 800,000 
gallons of liquid hydrogen and 
l i q u i d  oxygen are pumped 
aboai^.
The launch is set for 9:34 a.m. 
EDT Monday.
The astronauts—David Scott, 
Jam es Irwin and Alfred Worden 
—p f a n n e d  several hours in 
spaceship simulators t o d a y ,  
brushing up on many critical 
manoeuvres planned during the 
flight.
Among the most crucial are 
the initial linkup with the lunar 
■ lander about ZVt hours after, 
launch, firing into lunar orbit*
separation of the lander and the 
descent to the surface by Scott 
and Irwin, liftoff from the moon 
and rendezvous and docking 
with the command vessel, firing 
out of lunar orbit, and ire-entry 
through eardi’s atmosphere.
The astronauts are expected 
to make proficiency flights in 
T-38 Jet planes Satu^ay.
Thursday night, after a day 
in the simulators, Scott and 
Irwin discussed their planned 
activities on the moon with six 
members of their scientific ad­
visory group. Because of medi­
cal isolation, the astronauts 
talked with the scientists from 
behind a glass partition.
To reduce the possibility of 
the spacemen catching a dis 
ease or illness, only 102 persons 
are permitted direct contact 
with them. All have been immu­
nized against nine common dis­
eases.
Scott and Irwin are to lane. 
July 30 at the base of the 
15,000-foot Apennine Mountains. 
During a record 67 hours on the 
surface, they are to make three 
driving excursions with the new 
moon buggy, e x p 1 0  r  i n g the 
mountains, a canyon and era 
ters, some of which may be vol­
canic. ,
BELFAST (AP) -  > British 
troops and police rounded up 30 
suspected guerrillas of the out­
lawed Irish Republican Army 
^arly today in the biggest secu­
rity  ,sweep since the army 
moved into Northern Ireland 
two years ago.
' .  I All but six were released after 
jquestioning. The six will appear 
op court on charges of terrorist 
activities. 1
So far this year, 860 persons 
have been arrested and 460 con­
victed on terrorism  charges and 
sentenced to jail for terms rang­
ing from six months to seven 
years.
' About 3,000 troops and police 
■ .took part in today’s dawn raids
in mainly Roman, Catholic dis­
tricts.
Security officials said the 
raids were the natural conse­
quence of inquiries which have 
been in progress for some time 
and that a number of docu­
ments had been seized.
Some of the IRA suspects 
were believed to have slipi^d 
across the border into the Irish 
Republic before the searched 
started.
Army border patrols were 
strengthened to prevent the IRA 
smuggling explosives, arm s and 
ammunition from “hot”  centres 





JUDGE MOIR, LEFT, re­
ceives congratulations in toe 
Kelowna Court House today
after news of his appointment 
had been announced. Judge 
G. S. Denroche looks on as
president of toe Kelowna Bar 
Association, Roy A. Gies, 
shakes toe new judge’s hand.
(Courier Photo)
Appointed In
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than half toe beer parlors on 
the British Columbia mainland 
will close next week if labor- 
management disputes which 
have closed two breweries are 
|not settted, the president of the 
B.C. Hotels Association said 
Thursday.
“If toe strike is prolonged 
through toe next four or five 
I days, M per cent of the hotels 
supplied by Molson’s and Lab- 
att’s will probably close,” s'*'*’ 
Jam es Vernon.
The two breweries supply draft 
I beer to about 65 per cent of 1 beer parlors in toe province, he 
said.
‘Most of them will sell bot- 
Itled beer in  their cocktail loun­
ges and only toe smaller hotels 
that don’t  have cocktail lounges 
will try to stay open with what- 
lever bottled beer they have.” 
Meanwhile, the liquor control 
I board issued a directive ‘Fhurs- 
day prohibiting hotels from 
1 stockpiling beer. Breweries not 
affected by the dispute said 
I they are already producing to 
I capacity.
About 130 workers struck toe 
iLabatt’s plant in New Westmin­
ster Monday in a contract dis­
pute between Labatt’s and toe 
Brewery, Flour, Cereal, Soft 
Drink and Distillery Workers’ 
union, local 300.
On Tuesday, Molson’s locked 
out about 100 employees at its 
Vancouver operation. The onl^^ 
area not affected is Vancouver 
Island, where Molson’s and Lab­
att’s have separate breweries.
The LCB directive prohibits 
licensed beer outlets from plac­
ing orders larger than they were 
placing before the strike began.
LCB chairman William Bruce 
said toe directive is designed 
to ensure that available beer 
supplies are distributed as fairly 
as possible.
Mr. Bruce said toe board
would watch the situation care­
fully to see if rationing of beer 
will have to be instituted in 
liquor stores.
However, he denied reports 
that toe board had prohibited 
operating breweries from filling 
toe gap.
' Prince George brewer Ben 
Ginter a ttem p t^  to import beer 
from, his new Manitoba brew­
ery, W t was stopped by too 
LCB.
He said his Uncle Ben’s Tar­
tan Brewery in Prince George 
can’t  cope with toe increased 
orders, but his Manitoba branch 
is operating below capacity.
He said Mr. Bruce told him 
B.C. does not import beer from 
other provinces.'
SYDNEY, AustraUa (Reuter) 
— Police arrested and ques­
tioned five men today after a 
domestic airline handed over 
what appeared to be $66,000 at 
Sydney airport to prevent their 
planes from being blown up.
’The extortion money In fact 
consisted of Australian $10 bills 
wrapped around wads of paper 
and added up to only $130 cash, 
police said.
The five arrested men in­
cluded two South Africans and 
at least one Australian.
A police spokesman said a 
woman had handed a bag con­
taining the dummy ransom to a 
man later Identified as a 24* 
year-old South African, a t Syd­
ney’s Mascot Airport. The man 
had then boarded a Brisbane 
plane.
Police boarded the jet min­
utes later and e sc o rt^  away
leased. ’They also seized a 
brown leather bag containing 
clothing and a .38-calibre re 
volver, toe spokesman said. The 
other four men were arrested in 
raids on suburban houses.
RECOVERED CASE 
Authorities recovered a suit­
case containing the apparent 
$66,000 which An$ett Airlines 
Chairman Sir Reginald Ansett 
ordered paid after toe last of 
several threats against his firm 
was made.
Ansett said toe bomb threats 
had been made in a series of 
letters to the airline beginning 
in June. At first, he said, the 
writers demanded $550,000, but 
in a final letter received Thurs­
day they asked “a very much 
reduced amount.”
After the payment had been 
made according to written in- 
structicHis, police staked out
Two men have been named to 
positions held by the late pro­
vincial judge and coroner, D. 
M. White. He was killed in a 
car collision June 3 near Ver­
non, which also took the lives of 
his wife’s sister and brother-in- 
law, seriously injured his wife, 
and injured his son.
Judge R. J. S, Moir, who 
served four years as part-time 
;udge and was a newspaper­
man before becoming a lawyer, 
is toe new judge. Dr. P . D. 
Hooge, retired from Kindersley, 
Sask., is toe new coroner.
Judge Moir was born in Cal- 
gary and grew up in Edmonton, 
where he took an arts course at 
the University of Alberta. In 
the “dirty 30s” he landed in 
Vancouver, where he went to 
work for the Vancouver News- 
Herald, a now-dufunct paper 
started by out-of-work journal­
ists.
About 1941 he joined toe Prov­
ince as city editor. In 1943-44 he 
went overseas with toe Royal 
Canadian Air Force as inform­
ation officer. In 1945 he return­
ed to toe Province as city and 
sports editor.
Judge Moir began attending 
law school at the University of 
B.C. in 1951, and also served as 
night editor of toe Province. He 
was UBC information officer in 
1952-53.
After graduating in 1954, he
two men. One was later re-'M ascot Airport.
began practicing law on his 
own in Vancouver. In 1966 he 
came to Kelowna, whereJie has 
been practicing with Allan Bils- 
land and Percy Tinker. His as­
sociation with this firm vnll 1»  
dissolved Sept. 1.
Judge Moir has specialized in 
labor arbitration, and has been 
chairman of several arbitration 
boards.
His wife, Nikki, is a former 
newspaper reporter, and stiU 
writes for papers. They live at 
409 Park Avenue.
On son, John, teachers in 
West Vancouver. A daughter.
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Ross Thatcher Dies In Sleep
REGINA (CP) — Former pre­
mier Ross Thatcher died early 
today of a heart attack. He was 
54.
Mr. Thatcher died in hla sleep 
put 4 a.m. MST at hla Regina 
imc.
/ a  brief announcement of the 
'm rm er premier’s death waa is­
sued early today by Mr. Thatch­
e r’s executive assistant, Ken 
Sunqulst.
Mr. Thatcher, premier of Sas­
katchewan for seven years, waa 
chosen In 1059 to head the Lib­
eral party, a climax of more 
than So years in public life.
> Hla party waa toppled from 
M wer June 23 when the New 
Democratic Party  headed by 
Allan Blakency swept 45 of the 
eo seaU In the legislature.
Mr. Thatcher entered public 
life as a Moose Jaw  alderman, 
holding that position from 1942 
to 1044, and was a member of 
Parliament from 1045 to 1053.
"A commerce graduate from 
Queen's University at Kingston,
Ont.. Mr. Ttiatcher entered pro­
vincial politics when he became 
L l^ ra l  party leader In 1950 and 
w>8 first elected to the legisla­
ture In I960.
After the Liberal defeat. Mr.
Thatcher saW he would remain va'n llenin. whose craftsman- 
as leader fpr a maximum of a , | | |p  brought him an Oscar and 
year o r until the parly waa able ,  renuisitJon as “ an actor’s
to choose ________ _ actor,’’ died today, weeks
■, ' '  ’ ~ after suffering a heart attack
, TALKS FIXtLK while swimming.
I n o r t h  VANCOUVER (CPi Thfc 69-ycaiMdd actor died at I Tito Nwlh Vancouver Flreflght-O dara of Lidianon Hospital 
era Union says It will aak for where he had been unconscious 
the service* of a meitiator Insince suffering the heart attack 
Its contract dispute with theJiine A in the swimming pool at 
c |iy. '  hla aparunent;
A nti-W ar P rotest 
Tab $7 .5  M illion
,WASHINGTON (AP) -  Two 
weeks of anti-war demonstra­
tions hpre in April and May cost 
toe government and business 
$7.5 million, Congress has been 
told. Most of toe expense was 
for police overtime and extra 
guards, the House of Represent­
atives internal security commit­
tee was told Thursday by John 
Stratton, one of its Investiga­
tors.
■OSS THATCnER 
. . . dead at 54
H eart A tta ck  
K ills  Van H eflin
IIOLI.YWOOD (AP) -  Actor
Wendy, Mrs. Stuart Robson, is 
a lawyer in Peterborough, Ont. 
Another daughter, Terry, teach­
es near Vancouver.
Dr. Hooge was born in Plum 
Coulee, Man., southwest of 
Winnipeg. He graduated from 
the University of Manitoba, and 
was a general practitioner and 
coroner in Kindersley for many 
years. Dr. and Mrs. Hooge 
came to Kelowna on retirement, 
and live on Lakeland Road, 
near Okanagan Mission.
One son. Dr. John Hooge, is 
taking postgraduate studies at 
toe university a t Boston.
Last Palestine
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Canadian Pilot Survives Jet's Crash
BADEN SOELLINGEN, West Germany (C P )-A  Cana­
dian Forces CF-104 Starfighter jet crashed during a training 
flight today but toe pilot, Lieut. D. J . Burroughs, 24, of To­
ronto, ejected safely, A military sposman said there were 
no injuries and no ground daipage to property in the crash 
which occurred a t Obernheim, about 40 miles southeast of 
the Canadian base.
Gunfire Heard Near Khartoum Palace
LONDON (AP)—The foreign office said more gunfire 
broke out today around the presidential palace in Khartoum, 
revolt-torn capital of the Sudan.
9 0 0  Chatham W orkers Go Out On Strike
CHATHAM, Ont. (CP) — About 90Q production workers 
went on strike today against International Harvester Co. of 
Canada Ltd. for the second time In two years.
Slain Fighting
AMMAN (AP) — The last 
Palestinian guerrilla l e a d e r  
known to be holding out against 
King Hussein’s arm y in north 
Jordan has been killed, a Jor­
danian government newspaper 
reported today.
The Newspaper A1 Rai said 
Mohammed Mustafa Shreim, 
who went by toe code nam e of 
Abu All Ayad and was guerrilla 
chief Yasser Arafat’s right-hand 
military man, was killed in ac­
tion Thursday. I t  did not say 
where.
Guerrilla broadcasts h a v e  
been urging Ali Ayad to “carry 
on your week-long one-man 
fight” against Jordanian troops 
in the forested hills west of iVjl- 
oun, 30 miles north of Amman, 
toe capital.
President Hafez Assad of 
Syria was reported to have ap­
pealed to Hussein to grant Ayad 
safe conduct to the Syrian bor­
der.
A1 Rai said Ayad was wanted 
on a charge of "trying and exe­
cuting nine Jordanians in the 
Ajloun woods” before the latest 
army-guerrilla confrontation 
erupted two weeks ago.
OTTAWA (CP) — A dispute 
between trappers and oil and 
gas surveyors on Banks Island 
in toe Northwest Territories has 
apparently subsided, the north­
ern development department 
says.
The department announced in 
a news release today that trap ­
pers, surveyors and government 
officials have agreed that trap­
pers will monitor survey crews 
to ensure that wildlife protec­
tion regulations are followed.
Local trappers have com­
plained that the survey opera­
tions were ruining their Uvell 
hood.
Under the agreement, all gov­
ernment and company survey 
crews will be accompanied by 
trappers, who will take turns as 
monitors and will get paid by 
toe department.
The m 6  n i t o r  s will advise 
crews on toe location and extent 
of hunting areas and report sur­
vey operations to toe land-use 
inspector of toe department in 
Inuvik.
The inspector has authority to 
change or stop toe timing, 
method or location of toe sur­
veys, which sometimes involve 
small dynamite blasts.
The department and the com­
panies have also agreed to ex­
plain and discuss all future op­
erations with toe Banks Island 
Trappers’ Association and the 
Sachs Harbor Community Asso­
ciation before the operations 
win approval from toe depart­
ment.
Villagers of old Crow, in the 
Yukon, have also agreed that 
“they would not be opposed to 
having studies made in the gen­
eral area and would be co-oper­
ative with respect to the use of 
airstrips outside Old Crow by 
survey crews,” the press re­
lease says.
Labor Peer Hands Cruel Blow 
To Wilson Over ECM Debate
Leaders Of Sudanese Coup 
Executed By Firing Squad
Sharp Quake H its 
Tokyo Environs
TOKYO (AP) -  A sharp 
quake jolted Tokyo and sur­
rounding areas early Friday but 
there were no Immediato re­
ports of damage or casualties. 
Tlie C e n t r a l  Meteorological 
Agency said the quake had an 
intensity of two on n Jopanese 
acale of seven.
A irliner President 
Robbed (H  $ 1 8 ,0 0 0
NICE, France (AP) -  The 
president of Branlff Intemn- 
lionnl Airlines and his wife lost 
Jewelry valued nt $18,000 to bur- 
glnra who raided their rented 
Riviera Villa Wednesday nljfht. 
Harding I., I.awrence, 51. the 
airline executive, and hi.* wife, 
Mary Well*.'a New York ndver•  ̂
Using executive, didn’t lei Hie 
r»)l)l)ery iiilerfere with their so- 
cinl scherlule, Tliey gave a 
parly al the villa Thursday for 
friends.
m.uE a i ip s  IIP
NEW YORK (AP) — Bluer hip 
Issues were n shade higher 
today, although stock* In gen­
eral were lower. Trading was 
alow. '
The noon Dow Jones average 
of 30 tnduslilals ua* u)> 0..37 al 
887.95. s
I
CAIRO (CP) — The lender of 
the short-lived pro-Communlst 
coup in Sudan, MaJ. Ilashem 
El-Atta, and three of his top 
aides were executed by firing 
squad today, the Sudanese radio 
reported.
President .Tnafar El-Nlmclry, 
who was restored to power by 
arm y units Thursday after his 
overthrow Monday, approved 
the sentences handed down by a 
court martial, the radio In 
Khartoum, the capital, said.
The three who dl«l with Attn 
were: Col. AImIuI Moncim Mo­
hammed Ahmed, commander of 
the .3rd Armored Division; Lt.- 
Col. Osman II u s s c 1 n, com- 
m a n d c r  of the presidential 
guard, and Cnpt. M u a w 1 y a 
Abdul Hay, a member of the 
rebel seven-man Junta.
NImelry had moved swiftly to 
consolidato his renewed control, 
setting up four military trlhun- 
alfl to try  leaders of the pro- 
Communlst coup that pushed 
him out of power Monday.
In a broadcast, he ordered his 
followers to hunt down all mem­
bers of the (Communist party 
afler a dramatic rounler-coup 
restored him to power Thurs­
day.
'I'wo other key plolters-Lt.- 
Col. Dabakr Kl-Niir, who had 
been named president, and his 
chief aide, MaJ. Fnm ik Hnma- 
dnUah—were under detention In 
Ubya, where they were re­
mover! from a Rrltish Overseas 
Airwaya Cc»p. airliner Thurs­
day while on their way from 
ixindon to Khartoum.
Within hours of hi* swift res­
toration to too presidency^, Uia
41-year-old NImelry appealed to member of the armed forces
his people to root out Commun- 
isls and traitors. He said in an 
Omdurman radio broadcast: " I 
pledge on behalf of the armed 
forces that we will protect you 
against all conspiracies.”
In his broadcast, NImelry 
thanked the Sudanese people for 
standing fast against a "shabby 
plot.”
“ 1 hope everyone and every
will stand alongside us and 
against every accursed rene­
gade belonging to the Commun­
ist party and arrest him or re­
port him to the nearest police 
station.”
“These people (the Commun­
ists) are traitors,” he added, 
warning tliat anyone giving 
sliclter to any fugitive would 
suffer the same punislicmcnt.
Britain Still Remains Irate
LONDON (Reuter) — Lord 
George-Brown, the Opposition’s 
most outspoken peer, stepped 
into the Labor party’s feud over 
British entry to toe Ctommon 
Market with a personal attack 
today on Labor Leader Harold 
Wilson.
Lord George-Brown, for a 
while Wilson’s foreign minister 
during the last lAbor govern­
ment, accused toe opposition 
leader of quoting from top se­
cret cabinet documents during 
the House of Commons debate 
on m arket entry, which enters 
its third day today.
His attack, in a letter to The 
Times, comes as another seri­
ous blow to Wilson, who Thurs­
day made every effort to soothe 
111 feeling within too Labor 
ranks,
Wednesday, Wilson criticized 
the terms for market entry and 
rejected nssertloni^ by other for­
mer ministers that they would 
have been approved by a Labor 
cabinet.
In his letter, Lord George- 
Brown accusM Wilson of quot­
ing "very selectively from the 
record of highly confidential 
talks which he and I had with 
heads of government and for­
eign secretaries (of the Com­
mon M arket countries) In the 
early p art of 1967."
L o r d  George-Brown said: 
“Wltllo I  have no intention of 
trading quotes from a paper 
which Is marked In secret In
GEORGE-BROWN 
. . .  attacks Wilson
heavy black letters on every , 
page, I loo have followed the 
fashion and refreshed my mem­
ory of those records and other 
relevant cabinet papers of too 
time.
“ As a result, I  reaffirm cate­
gorically that too statements of « 
some of my colleagues and my­
self that the terms Ute present 
government have presented to 
Parliam ent do.not significantly 
differ from those tito Lobor gov­
ernment wbuld have negotiated 
and commended aro indeed 
valid.”
LONDON (CP) -  A lightning 
counter-revolution in Sudan ap­
pears to have restored a mea­
sure of stability to that country, 
but British outrage over events 
leading to the move is una­
bated.
The Rrltish g o v e r n m o n t ,  
newspaiM'r.'i and officials at all 
levels arc  expressing anger, and 
in some cases (llslwllef, a t the 
lK>l(lness of Libyan officicls in 
forcing a Britisli commercial 
aircraft to land and r ^ a s e  two 
key Sudanese figures ’iTiursday.
'I’he act was p r o m p t l y  
branded as outrageous in the 
first official Prilish reaction and 
the government demanded that 
Libya Immediately release the 
two Sudanese taken from the 
British Jet. a British Overseas 
Airways Corp. VC-10.
’The Times said Libya has 
clearly "broken the rules of In­
ternational conduct.”
In the . Sudan, Jaa far El-Nl-
mciry was restored as p restdept lapd at Benghazi.
after being deposed Monday by 
left-wing army elements who In­
stalled Lt.-Col. Babar El-Nur 
as president.
Ifur, who waa in London for 
meidical treatm ent a t the time 
of the coup, was one of those 
taken from the British aircraft 
by IJbyan security officers.
After landing a t Benghazi, 
Nur and Maj. Faronk Hamadal- 
lah were removed from the air­
craft by Libyan officials who 
threatened to harm the remain­
ing 195 passengers if the two did 
not follow instnicUons.
Joseph Godber, British mlnts- 
ler of stale for Uic foreign of­
fice, told the Commons the Li­
byan action was a “ complete vi­
olation of International civil 
aviation practice.’’
Libya later denied tha t 11 had 
forced the aircraft to land, con­
tending that the crew had been 
told lltai tlie Sudanese atlrport at 
Khartoum was closed and (he 
aircraft “had clearnce” to
Canadian Ballerina Scores 
But Hew Ballet Disappoints
IX)ND0N (CP) — Canadlkn 
b a l l e r i n a  Lynn Seymour 
emerges from q disappointing 
new royal ballet to score a  per- 
sonol triumph in the title role of 
A n a s t a s i a ,  the tormented 
woman unable to coqylnce the 
world she Is this daughter of Ihe 
assassinated czar of Russia.
BIrelching his original onc-act 
work into t h r e e  acta and 
presenting a mixed txig of tradi­
tional dancing and the Introduc­
tion of film (rtrd voices to 
heighten drama, British chore­
ographer KeijncUl Madiwnilnii 
failed to please most firsto lgh t 
Covent Garden critics,
’The only major new ballet of 
the season, Anastasia, which 
ot)enrd Thursday, sweep* over 
the l evpluUonary po'iod of Rub
sla, showing tiio Idyllic child­
hood of the toitiboyish, exhuber- 
ant girl, the flecaylnif court Ufa 
and finolly her slnigglo to re­
gain her sanity In a hospital 
bed, her tormcnlcd mind filled 
with the nightmares of her mur­
dered family,
The F i n a n c i a l  Times d(s- 
Bcrilted it as a rare  and pre­
cious work but the London 
Thnef assessedi it as an almost 
total disaster saved only by the 
brilliant dramaUo pcrformntyce 
of the VanaMnpiMtorn MIsa f$sy- 
moitr for 'vfDfim JUfacMUlaa had 
p r o d u ^ A m # M « ..
CANADA’N lllGH-tOW
Kamloops   ................... 97
p tM t  Like ............. 88
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And It Could Be'Interesting
\
EDMONTON (CP) — Premier 
•Harry Strom of Alberta has 
called an electia} for Aug. 30, 
and Progresshre Clonservative 
Leader Peter Loughecd says it 
is going to be the "most inter­
esting in decades."
Mr. S trcm .. who announced 
the election Thursday, said he 
had the date in mind "for a long 
tim e", and his Social Credit 
party will "go with confidence 
to the people.”
However, Mr. Lougheed, a t a 
news conference, said the pre­
m ier should not be too confident 
because "for the first time the 
outcome is in doubt;”
The Social (Credit, in power 
since 1953, had 54 seats at disso­
lution and the (Conservatives 10, 
after two byelections and two 
m e m b e r s  changed parties 
There was one vacant seat.
Since the 1967 election, redis­
tribution has increased the num­
ber of seats in the legislature to 
75 from 65. Of the 10 new seas, 
five are in Edmonton and (our 
in (Calgary where the Conserva 
tives have traditionally shown 
their greatest strength.
One other factor in the elec­
tion next month is that 18-ycar- 
olds are eligible to vote for the 
first time. The (Conservatives 
and the New Democrats, led by 
Grant Notley, hope to gain a 
measure of support from this 
new group of voters.
Social Credit and the Conserv­
atives, each with 72 candidates
nominated so far. plan to field 
full slates. The NDP has nomi­
nated 51, and hope to reach 65. 
The Liberals, led by Bob Rufe- 
sell, have nine.
Official nominatiems day is 
Monday, Aug. 16.
Prem ier Strom, 57, will be 
seeking personal endorsement 
as premier for the first time. 
He took over as premier when 
Prem ier E rnest Manning re­
tired in December, 1968.
At a news conference after 
the announcement, Mr, Strom 
said development, the economy, 
government spending, pollution 
control, protectitm of the envi­
ronment and a voice for the 
West will be election campaign 
issues.
The same things appear on 
the Conservatives’ list of issues, 
which also includes adequate 
highways development, metoods 
to control the costs of govern­
ment, greater use of public 
hearings on controversial legis­
lation and controversial legis- 
ual privacy.
Mr. Notley has challenged his 
counterparts to a face-to-face 
campaign debate.
Asked if he favors a debate 
involving leaders of the four 
contending parties, Mr. Lough­
eed said:
“There are only two contend­
ing parties. , . . I’m prepared 
to debate with the leader of the 
other at any time.”
Man May See First View 
Of Sun's Eclipse By Earth
HOUSTON (AP) — A televi­
sion camera to be l ^ t  on the 
lunar surface by Apollo 15 may 
give man his first view of an 
eclipse of the sun as seen from 
the moon.
Astronauts David Scott and 
Jam es Irwin will use the color 
camera during their excursions 
on the moon, fiien will leave it 
behind when they sta rt back to 
earth.
The camera, which can be 
controlled remotely by Mission 
Ctontrol, should have about eight 
hours of battery power remain­
ing for televising the eclipse.
The 12-day Apollo 15 mission 
is scheduled for launch from 
Cape Kennedy Monday. Eleven 
days later, Aug. 6, the space­
men will be on their way home 
as the earth begins moving be­
tween the moon and the sun.
This casts a shadow on the 
moon which will be viewed in 
the eastern hemisphefe of earth 
as a lunar eclipse.
However, viewed from the 
moon, it will be the sun which is 
eclipsed.
SPECTACULAK COLORS 
Dr. Thornton Page, a space 
agency scientist, said the colors 
of the eclipse viewed by the tel­
evision camera should be spec­
tacular.
The camera will be turned on 
at about 2:25 p.m. EDT, just as 
the final crescent of the sun is
blocked by the earth.
"The sunlight shining through 
the earth’s atmosphere should 
create a vivid red ring with a 
big green diamond,” he said.
The solar corona, the (lames 
of the sun which leap millions of 
miles into space, will next come 
into view as the earth blocks 
th ^  sun’s main body. 
jDr. Page said that with sun- 
lijfht blocked, scientists will be 
able to focus on planets and 
stars never before seen from 
the moon.
BASEBALL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
“Because of the protective vi­
sors he must wear, no astronaut 
has ever seen a star while on 
the moon,” said Paige.
The TV camera also will 
focus on planets.
“Venus should be clearly visi­
ble,” said page. “Saturn and 
Mercury may also be seen. 
We’ll also look for a reported 
new planet near Saturn and wiU 
try to find a comet near the 
sun. None of this could be ob­
served effectively without an 
eclipse.”
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDennid, Miller, McDermld Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto stock market posted 
cautious advances in light mid­
morning trading today.
On index, industrials were up 
.03 to 179.23, base metals .33 to 
94.14 and western oils .35 to 
237.56. Golds, which p o s t e d  
strong during two previous ses­
sions, lost 1;14 to 1M.67,
Volume by 11 a.m. was 441,000 
shares, down from 68,000 at the 
same time Thursday.
Advances outnumbered de- 
cUnes 105 to 100, with 157 issues 
unchanged.’
Strongest sectors were bever­
ages, food processing, real es­
tate and oil refining. Nine of the 
industrial index’s 17 sub-groups 
were higher. Chemical, steel, 
communication and g e n e r a l  
manufacturing i s s u e s  edged 
fractionally lower.
Burns Foods rose % to 313%, 
Dominion Citrus % to $8%, t o  
perial Oil V* to $27%, Cassiar V* 
to $22, Brascan ¥4 to $20% and 
Inco % to $34%.
Abitibi was up Vs to $7V8, Fin- 
lung T racto r % to $14%, Kent- 
Ing Vi to $7%. Toronto Dominion 
Bank Vs to $25%, Pacific Pete % 
to $34V8 and Union Gas % to 
$15%.
Falconbridge dropped 2% to 
$94, Dawson Developments Vi to 
$6, Kaiser Resources Vi to $5V4, 
Tara % to BlSVs, Canadian 
Homestead Oils Vs to $10V4 and 
Stelco V4 to $25%.
Sherritt lost Vs to $16%, Mas- 
sey-Ferguson V4 to $11%, Shell 
Vs to $37%, Bell % to $46%, Nor- 
anda % to 535V4 and Dome 
Mines % to $71.
OPENING STOCKS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed and trading was 
moderately active on the Van­
couver Stock Exchange today. 
First - hour volume 456,931 
shares.
Tlic leading industrial was 
Imperial Marine, down .25 at 
$1.70 after trading 124,000 
shares.
Freehold was the most active 
oil, down .01 at $1.32 on a 
volume 28,800 shares.
Granite Mountain led the 
mines, up .08 at $1.08 after 
turning over 64,000 shares,
TODAY'S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averagea 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds, -1- .03 Inds, .08
Ralls -f .22 Golds — 1.14
B. Metals -I- .33 
W. Oils + .35
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices)
C.P.I. Pfd, 24 24V2
C.P.I. Wts. 3.40 3.45




Crush Int’l. 20% 20%
Dist. Seagrams 54 54V4




Falconbridge 94 ¥4 96
Federal Grain 8 8Vs
Ford Canada 85% 87
Greyhound 14',« 14V4
Gulf Canada 25% 25V4
Harding Carpets 12¥4 13V4
Home “A” 34% 34Va
Hudson Bay Oil 47% 47Vs
Husky Oil 27% 27%
Imasco 20 20%
I.A.C. 18% 19¥4
Inland Gas 13% 13%
Int’l Nickel 34V4 34%
Int’l UUlities 37% 38
Interprov. Pipe 27Vs 28
Kaiser 5¥4 5%
Keeprite "A” 13 13%
Kelsey Hayes 7% 8
Labatts 24% 25
Loblaw "A” 5% 6
MacMillan Bloedel 23% 23%
Massey Ferguson 11% 11%
Molsons “A” 17% 17Vs
Moore Corp, 37Ve 38
Neonex 3.70 3.75
Noranda 35 35V4
Nor. & Central 15Vs 16
OSF Industries SVi 5%
Pacific Pete. 34% 35
Pembina Pipe 6% 7
Power Corp. SVs 5Vs
Rothmans 11 11%
Royal Bank 27% 27Va
Shell Canada 37Va 38%
Simpsons Ltd. 20% 20%
Steel Canada 25% 26¥a
Thomson 28 28¥4
Tor. Dom. Bank 25% 25Va
Ti-aders “A” 14 14%
Trans. Can. Pipe 33Va 3 3V4
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 23% 23%
Walkers 37% 38
Westcoasl Trans. 26% 26%
White Pass 12% 12%
Woodwards “A” 23% 23Va
Weldwood 15% 15%
Total 8.20 8.25
United Canso 5.35 5.45
Ulster, 1.93 1.95
Western Decalta 7.15 7.25
VANCOUVER STOCK
EXCHANGE
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Health 
Minister Ralph Loffmark will 
request funds for the financially 
troubled Narcotic Addiction 
Foundation of British Columbia 
through federal cost - sharing 
programs.
Douglas Denholm, executive 
director of the foundation, said 
Thursday night Mr. Loffmark 
has agreed in writing to claim 
cost-sharing funds from Ottawa 
through the Hospital Insurance 
Act.
He also agreed to ask Pro­
vincial Secretry Wesley Black 
and Rehabilitation Minister Phil 
Gaglardi to submit proposals 
through the Medicare Act and 
the Canada Assistance Act, Mr. 
Denholm said.
The health minister had pre­
viously refused to request cost­
sharing funds from the federal 
government, insisting Ottawa 

























The federal government coun­
tered by telling Mr. Loffmark 
to use cost-sharing mechanisms 
to get money. The move by rhe 
provincial minister is the first 
by either government to solve 
the foundation’s financial crisis.
The foundation announced ear­
lier this month it would have 
to lay off almost half of its 
staff a t the end of August if 
jielp wasn’t forthcoming. For the 
last four months, it has been 
operating on a $10,000 bank 
overdraft.
Mr. Denholm said Mr. Luff- 
mark has received a telegram 
from federal Health Minister 
John Munro which said the 
province’s applications will be 
processed “without delay.”
“I have been^told by Ottawa 
this could be a week to 10 
days,” he said.
Mr. Denholm said $160,000 is 
needed from the federal govern' 
ment.
MADRID (AP) — The Span­
ish government has reported an 
outbreak of cholera in north­
eastern Spain, but the details 
are in dispute.
Health authorities said Thurs­
day seven cholera cases were 
discovered in Zaragoza province 
and that all seven patients re­
covered.
.A spokesman for the informa 
tion and tourism ministry re­
ported seven deaths in the prov­
ince from a diarrhea ailment 
that he said was not cholera,
Sources close to the Zaragoza 
health board said 22 persons 
died and th a t ' hospitals in the 
area were treating 250 pi'oven 
cases of cholera. The sources 
would not disclose the cause of 
the deaths.
Thursday, Spaniish au­
thorities had not used the word 
•■c.ioiera" but referred to an 
outbreak of “summer diarrhea” 
in the Jalon valley. Numerous 
diarrhea outbreaks in past sum 
mers have been blamed on 
water from the Jalon River.
tourists to enter Spain without 
proof of cholera vacciriatldn.
So far this year in Spain 
about seven million people have 
been inoculated against cholera, 
government officials said.
In Casablanca, M o r o c c o ,  
which has a population of 1.3 
million, authorities-' announced 
an extensive anti-cholera vacci­
nation campaign was initiated.
The Nigerian government •>n* 
nounced in Lagos Thursday that 
644 persons died from cnoiera 
between May 30 and June 26 
this year. A total of 6,350 had 
been stricken by the disease 
since it broke out in Nigeria 
late last year.
Cholera killed 719 people in 
Ghana during an outbreak ear­
lier this year, the government 
announced In Accra Thursday. 
Cases reported totalled 13,800.
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333 38 110 .330
282 37 92 .326 
368 47 120 .326




Spain has called in a World 
Health Organization expert to 
investigate the latest outbreak.
At Biarritz, Fr 
officials were reported allowing
Canada's Lost Sense O f Destiny 
Poses Problem , Claims U.S. Report









Aluoina S led 13'2  13%
Alcan 21% 21%
Argus "C" Pfd. 9'*, 9%
Atco 8',4 8%
Atlontic Sugar 7% 7%
Bank of Montreal 16 16%
Bank of N.S. 20% 26¥«
Bell Canada 40’̂ii 47
Block Bros. 3,.').‘> 3,65
Bombardier 13% 14',(4
How Valley 20''t 27
Brascan 20 ' j
B.C. Forest 19'1  20
n.C. Sugar 19'2  20%
' B.C. Telephone 63'a 64',4
Cadillac Dev. 7',4 7'a
Calgary Power 27 27%
Can. Breweries 7% 7%
Canodlan Cable 13''ii 13%
Cdn. Imp. Bank 22 '̂;, 22*4
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.15 Asked
WASHINGTON (CP)'— A new 
study of United States security 
says a major problem in U.S.- 
Canada relations is “Canada’s 
loss of a sense of destiny as a 
middle power in world affairs.” 
Another was the Quebec sepa­
ratist issue, of which the au­
thors say:
“There is as yet no direct evi­
dence that Communist powers 
or agents have been meddling 
in the Quebec separatist move­
ment or have aggravated it. If 
the movement makes further 
advances, it will of course pro­
vide an incentive for interven­
tion and meddling, as has oc­
curred in many other parts of 
the .world.”
These assessments come in 
an analysis of Soviet military 
trends and their implications for 
U.S. security by William R. 
Kintner, director of the Foreign 
Policy Research Institute and 
professor of political science at 
University of Pennsylvania, and 
Robert L. Pfaltzgraff Jr., asso­
ciate professor of international 
politics at Tufts University, Bos­
ton.
The study is published by the 
American Enterprise Institute 
for Policy Research, which says 
it is a non-partisan research 
and education organization es 
tablished in 1943.
SAW ROLE AS MEDIATION
For much of the generation 
after the Second World War, the 
authors say, the “Canadians 
conceived of their international 
mission as the anticipation and 
mediation of U.S. activities In 
world affairs.”
But “ recently Canada has suf-
AROUND B.C.
Woman, 51,
fered three reverses nearly 
fatal to this sense of mission'
—Forced withdrawal of her 
peacekeeping force from Egypt 
on the eve of the Middle East 
six-day war of June, 1967;
—Damage to her relationship 
with India when Canada joined 
with India in the International 
Control Commission of South­
east Asia “and found the experi­
ence to be an unhappy one” ;
—And chagrin when France 
through Gen. Charles de Gaulle 
gave encouragement to Quebec 
separatism on his 1967 Quebec 
visit.
They write that the decline in 
Canadian ’nterest in European 
affairs is matched by recogni­
tion of China and growing eco­
nomic ties with Japan ‘ which 
appeal to Canadians as counter­
weights to U.S. investments.”
DODGERS ADD TO STRAIN
In addition, U.S.-Canada rela­
tions were strained by disagree­
ment over the Vietnam war and 
the flight to Canada of Ameri­
cans avoiding the draft.
With refei-ence to Quebec, the 
authors say:
“The chief problem here is 
that if Quebec should separate 
from Canada for reasons which 
are basically much more psy­
chological and emotional than 
economic or political, then what 
will happen to the Maritime 
provinces and to British Colum­
bia?
“It is clear - that if Quebec 
docs separate it would not wish 
to join the United States. The 
same would hold true for the 
Maritimes or British Colum­
bia."
DAWSON CREEK (CP) — A 
search was launched Thursday 
for Eva Mitchell, 51, in the 
Peace River district near Kelly 
Lake on the Alberta side of the 
border. Police said the woman 
had been missing since Tues­
day.
IT’S A STINGER
VANCOUVER (CP) -  1971 is 
a very , good year—for mosqui­
tos. “Conditions this year could­
n’t have been better for the 
propagation of mosquitos,” says 
John Procter, assistant provin­
cial entymologist. “That’s why 
so many carts of B.C. are 
having a plague of them right 
now.”
SOBB SISTERS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mem­
bers of Save Our Birks Building 
(SOBB) were out in force in 
downtown Vancouver Thursday, 
armed with petitions aimed at 
preventing demolition of the 
structure at the corner of Geor­
gia and Granville streets. Plans 
call for the destruction of t'le 
58-year-old building to make 
way for a $23 million, 36-storey 
office tower. SOBB members 
hope to collect 50,000 signatures 
on tlieir petitions.
MORE ARRESTS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Six 
more persons have been ar­
rested in connection with m ar­
riage - for - convenience racket 
which allegedly provided East 
Indian men with landed imml 
grant status in Canada. The 
arrests Thursday bring to 24 
the number of men and women 
charged. Police said they hold 
warrants for the arrest of sp '̂- 
e - ’' others in the alleged con­
spiracy, whicli al.sn ■' 
number of female impersona 
tors.
RESCUE BID FAILS 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Wil 
liam James Currie, 36, of Van 
couver died Thursday in a fire 
In his east-end home, dc.spite a 
dramatic rescue altcmpt by a 
neighbor, Leonard Payne told 
firemen lie heard screams and 
saw flames shooting out of the 
living room window. He said he 
grabbed a sledge hammer to 
smash in the











































They hiivunt Increased In 
value at ail. Out don t wad 
imiil lire reduces your under- , 
Insuted homo to ashes to find 
out. See mo and I'll explain 
how a State Farm Homeown­
ers Policy with Inllation Cov- 
eraoe cart keep your home 
Insured for all tt a worth.
M. A. (Mike) ABRANIUK 
t i a  l^ n a a rd  Ave.
Rea. 544M B u . 2-S009
_  STATE FARM
State Farm  Insurance 
Companlca Canadian 
Hoad O ffim ; 
Scatboiough, Oiitaiio
Fire K ills  Six 
In New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  
Seven persins, one of them a 
guard who tried to rescue 
guests, were killed today when 
fire broke out In a 17-storcy 
motel. Some guests swung down 
from balcony to balcopy to es­
cape.
More tlian 4.'i() persons were 
evacuated from the Howard 
John.son’s Motor I.K)dgc.
Four person.s were reported 
injured, two critically.
Dave Fontaine, director of the 
city’s fire prevention bureau, 
said the fire started of unknown 
cause,s In a room vacated by 
two men who checked out in n 
huff at 2 a.m. after being denied 
pcrmls.slon to lake two women 
upstairs with them'.
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M M M O U lU r
THERE ARE N O
STUPID QUESTIONS
WHERE DREiGS ARE 
CONCERNED...





riicrc will be an inlcrriiplion in electrical service 
on Saiiirilav, July 24. I‘)7I. between llic horns 
of 4:1.5 A.M. and 6:1.5 A.M.
The area affected will be bounded by Bernard 
Avenue, Glcnmorc Street, Knox N^ountain, and 
Dilworih MoutUnin.
There will also be n brief interruption in clecir'icnl 
service on .Saturday, July 24, l ‘)7 l, for 5 minutes 
at 4:15 A,M. and 6:15 A.M,
llie area affected will be 
.Sircci •- Soulb of Bernard 
' land Avenue.
l-'asl of (ilciimoic 
Avenue lo .Sulheir
Ibcsc inicirupiiouA in service aic ncccssaiy iii 
order that work may lie carried out on the hipli 
voltage .sj'sicni by the WcM Kootenay Power A 
Light Co, l td. and the City Flcclric.il Peparl 
nicni.
A - R. G U Y ,
I’lcclric.il Supciinicndcni.
• f7






Intelligence know of 
the attack before the 
Japanese Ambassador?
PLUS —  SICILIAN CLAN
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE






Coming to town . . .
GATTI CHARLES 
CIRCUS
AUG. 2nd and 3rd
Shows 2 and 8 p.m.
I^elowna M em oria l Arena
TICKETS ON SALE — 
at the Kelowna Fire Hall
Family— $5.00 Adults '— $2.50
PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE KELOWNA 





THE AMAZING ZENTAR 'TSUr
a n d t h e io v e iy s h a iim a r ;^” "'’,
Dunce to the music of Wally /ayonce and 
The ('nnadian Pacific
N<jxt wt'ok Wally Znyonco ami his group will be appearing 
I at the .Shangrl La in Pcnlleton.
Luneheoii .Show — 12:30 sharp 
2 ShovvB Nlglilly -- 1();.30 p.m. and 1:00 n m.
\ Dancing 9:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.




12:00 noon - 3:00 p.m.
Hot Plate $2,25
Phuiic 2-2956 or 3 .341)7
KOKO CLUB
ST.’S Ixiin 4\e. • NOTKI) FOR FINK FOODS”
Study Of
KELOWNA AND OTTAWA YOUNG VOYAGEURS
For the first time in two 
years a contingent of Grade 
11 city and district students 
are participating in the popr 
ular Young Voyageur pro­
gram initiate by the provin­
cial-federal governrhent in 
1967. Participating in the ex­
change with counterparts in 
the Ottawa district are, back 
row above, left to right: Ar- 
mond Lalone, escort-teacher
from Kelowna Secondary 
School; John Mercier of Sum- 
merland; William Denham, 
Brian Street, Douglas Dean, 
Ronald Ford, John O’Connor 
and Donald McNair. Left to 
right front row are: Chris
Penty, David Dendy, Eliza­
beth Erbacher, Lynne Smith, 
Jackie Anderson, Don n a  
Black, Elizabeth Middleton, 
Gayle Stewart, Heather Field
and escort Mrs. Armond La- 
londe. Show below is contin­
gent from Ottawa, who stay­
ed in the city as guests of 
Kelowna students from July 
14 to today. Left to right, 
front row, are; Pat Hall, Nan­
cy Ralph, Lise Rochefort, 
Karen Buhr, Heather Surkan, 
Mrs. T. J . Brennan, Susan 
Hicks, Elizabeth JamiesOn, 
Dawn Mayhew, Ilona Hurda,
Carole Cheslock and Judy 
Denney. Back row, left to 
right are: Ian Jordon, Terry 
Brennan, Saindor Nemes, Chris 
Clarke, Thomas Harle, Philip 
Lampkin, Jean Brooks, Peter 
Lystiuk, Lyn McDiarmid and 
Kenneth Kelly. The Kelowna 
contingent leaves for their 
Ottawa journey July 30 and 
will remain until Aug. 9.
(Courier Photo)
The federal fisheries research 
board is co-ordinating a multi­
agency study of Okanagan Basin 
lakes and larger stream s to 
evaluate the area’s fishery re­
sources.
The study, being undertaken 
under <jthe Canada-British Co­
lumbia Okanagan Basin Agree­
ment, aims a t finding out the 
nature of the fishery resources, 
and their perpetuation and p »  
tential improvement under 
changing water-use conditions. 
The program has strong links 
with the limnology studies of 
main lakes.
In addition to the major study, 
“cursory investigation’’ is al­
so taking place in about 10 lakes 
to determine what features are 
most critical in the fishery pro­
ductivity of upper basins.
Okanagan Basin Study direc­
tor A. Murray Thomson said in 
newsletter, ‘that the fishery 
resources of the Okanagan Basin 
are important to the recreation 
and U v ^ h c ^  of numerous 
people and cannot be disputed 
even at this preliminary stage of 
the mvestigation. Perpetuation 
and enhancement of these re­
sources demands sound water- 
use planning and management.’’ 
Agencies involved in the major 
study include the B.C. Fish and 
Wildlife Branch, its fisheries 
research section, and the fed­
eral department of environ­
ment.
Regional personnel of the B.C. 
Fish and Wildlife Branch are 
working from existing data to 
catalogue and describe the cur­
rent fishery resources, in the 
system. ’They are also conduct­
ing a utilization census, combin. 
ing boat counts made from 
aerial and ground patrols to 
quantity fishing activities at all 
lakes in the basin.
Researchers from the federal 
department of environment are 
conducting questionaires to de­
termine social and. economic 
characteristics of fishermen.
Told At Special Meeting
to  the regional economy and 
future demand for this type of 
recreation. Other federal en­
vironment personnel, with sup­
port from the Canada ’71 Oppor­
tunities for Youth Program, are 
determining the number and 
types of fish taken by anglers 
in the different waters.
In a different vein, the wild­
life branch’s fisheries research, 
section is doing an intensive gill­
netting program on the main’ 
stem lakes.. Field operations 
are under the charge of H. 
Rundberg, who has done similar 
work in Sweden. Catch compo^ 
sitions and specific fish growth
Kelowna should have a con­
vention centre by the lake, 
members of city advisory com­
mittees were told Thursday 
night.
T h e  city building committee 
met wito members of the advis­
ory coriimittees in city council 
chambers to disuss plans for a 
community centre and swim- 
pools to be erected in the Spall 
Road area.
One feature of the centre is a 
"community room’’ which could 
seat 700 people for a banquet, 
or 900 people for a meeting. 
Aid. Alan Moss, building com­
mittee charirman, denied sug­
gestions this was being.planned 
for conventions.
“We might as well call it a con-
rates will be compared among 1 centre, said Dave
the lakes and also with observa- Chapman who was on council
tions made by Dr. W. A. Clem­
ens in a survey 36 years ago. 
This work will provide both a 
basis for evaluating effects on 
fisheries or recent Activities and 
a barometer of water.
Fish specimens for analysis of 
pestcides and heavy metal resi­
dues including mercury are be­
ing obtained under the same 
program. These findings will be 
linked to pesticide use and ef. 
fluent quality studies being im- 
dertaken by the B.C. Pollution 
Control Branch.
Thomson’s newsletter said, 
“The Okanagan tributaries are 
vital to the reproduction of 
kokanee and; rainbow trout, the 
main sport-fish species in the 
mainstem lakes. Existing infor­
mation on the potential t>f these 
streams to serve in this capa­
city is being assessed. A separ­
ate investigation by the federal 
department of environment is 
aimed at defining habitat and 
water requirements of sockeye 
salmon, particularly in terms 
of reproduction in the Okanagan 
River and rearing in Osoyoos 
Lake” .
It said the findings' and 
recommendations of the pro­
grams undertaken^should have 
relevance to the evaluation of 
present and proposed water-use
when discussions were started 
for a 48-acre sports complex in 
the area. The building commit­
tee now is planning on a 38- 
acre site.
“Kelowna had a reasonable 
amount of convention business,” 
continued Mr. Chapman. Sev­
eral convention banquets were 
held in the Aquatic building, 
and people used to enjoy the 
view of the lake from there.”
Mr. Chapman urged the city 
to buy the CPR lakefront prop­
erty and build a convention 
centre there. He was told nego­
tiations are going on with the 
company.
Mr. Chapman is a member of 
the theatre advisory committee. 
MISTAKE
“This could be an $80,000 mis­
take, he said, referring to insur­
ance money from the Aquatic 
building being put into the Spall 
Road building.
The Aquatic building, in Q ty 
Park, was destroyed by fire in
1969. Council planned to put a 
community centre and building 
for retired citizens in the park. 
However, opposition from the 
Save Our Park Committee 
forced a change of plans. New 
ones for the centre on Spall 
Road, a tearoom-pavilion in the 
park, and a building for retired 
citizens on the Kelowna Yacht 
Club parking lot.
A federal-provincial loan and 
insurance from the Aquatic 
builjding will be used for the 
community centre and tearoom- 
pavilion. The province will be 
asked to give extra money for 
the building for senior citizens, 
and the city will pay the rest.
’The swimming pools are being 
constructed as centennial pro­
jects. Some money is being 
raised locally, and the rest will 
come from the two senior gov­
ernments.
Council approved sketch draw­
ings for the centre and pools re­
cently, and authorized prepar­
ation of working drawings, 
which should be ready about 
Aug. 15. The meeting was to 
enable members of advisory 
committees to find out about the 
plans.
Major changes could not be 
made now without great diffi­
culty, said Aid. Moss. But the 
committee and architects prom­
ised to discuss changing the size 
of the gymnasium in the centre, 
and changing the haU and en­
trances to accommodate a pro­
jection room near the commun­
ity room.
To qualify for the special loan, 
construction must start by Oct^ 
ober and finish by March on the 
centre, tearoom - pavilion and 
building for retired citizens. The 
pools must be finished by Dec. 
31
the value they place on their and water-management alter- 
sport, the value of the fisheries I natives in the Okanagan Basin.
Board D is c u s s e s  
Rezoning 2  Lots
Re-zoning two lots on Bertram Istruction on the school would
Street for an addition to Sunny 
vale School was discussed 
Thursday night by the board of 
School District No, 23 (Kelow­
na).
liie  board has applied to 
change the property from single 
and double family residential to 
Institutional, and council will 
have a special zoning meeting 
Aug. 2 to consider it. The board 
called tenders for the addition, 
not knowing the land would 
I have to be re-zoned.
Secretary - treasurer Fred 
Macklin estimated it would take 
about eight weeks for construc­
tion. It Is hoped renovation of 
the present building can be done 
before the term begins.
It was understood by Mr. 
Macklin that if construction be­
gan early in August as had
CITY PAGE
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not be completed until sometime 
in October, and if construction 
was held up would take consid­
erably longer.
A meeting will be held regard­
ing the issue, by the city Aug­
ust 2 , to attempt to settle the 
misunderstanding.
Trustee Charles Buckland, 
trustee for the district area was 
appointed as a member of the 
committee regarding the city- 
school recrcaiional discussion, 
to balance the committee by 
having rural ns well as city 
representation on it.
Trustee Mrs, J. S, B. Harland 
said the city building commit­
tee will send details about the 
community centre and swim­
ming pools on Spall Road to the 
board. Council and the board 
will form a committee to plan
Funeral Services Monday 
For Two Kelowna People




Forty Kelowna area students I a five-day trek through
MRS. FLORENCE THOMAS
Funeral services will be held 
from the Brookie-Donovan Fun­
eral Home, Brandon, Man., 
Monday at 10;.30 a.m, for Mrs, 
Florence Whitelaw Thomas, 
1450 Sutherland Ave., who died 
Wednesday at the age of 85.
Mrs. Thomas is survived by 
two daughters, Mrs. Ilene Ev 
ans and Mrs. William Rob.son 
both in Penticton, seven grand­
children and 10 great grandchil­
dren. Mr. Thomas predeceased 
her in 1962, and she was prede­
ceased by one son in 1943.
Day’s Funeral Home is 
charge of arrangements.
■Rev. John Davidson will con­
duct services with burial to fol­
low in the Kelowna Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers donations 
may be made to the Canadian 
Cancer Society.
Wolfgang Peter Sommerey of [Kelowna, charged wth taking an 
671 Rose Ave., was fined $200 auto without the consent of the 
and his driving rights suspend- owner, and theft of goods worth 
ed for one month today by more than $50, was remanded 
Judge R. J. S. Moir. The man [to Monday without plea, 
admitted driving while his blood
alcohol count exceeded .08 per, j^dge Moir acquitted Roder-
ick Huber of 551 Central Cres. 
l i s d K  night afte? a c a r \ e  r  ® causing a disturb-
J^ s  driving went hito the creJk 
on Richter Street. Damage was I*"
estimated a t  $350. , .A charge of possessing m ari­
juana against James Brian Hen 
Leslie L. Hies of Hein Road, derson of Pooley Road has been 
Rutland, admitted driving with-[dropped, 
out due care and attention on 
Benvoulin Road, and was fined 
$50. Police said he was racinr' 
with another car, and was clock­
ed at 60 miles per hour.
Refused To Sell 10 Acres
William Vibert Hilller of 525 
Harvey Ave., was remanded to 
Aug. IS without plea on an .08 
charge.
in
are receiving basic military 
and other training in a SO-dny 
fcrlcrally-sponsored program 
taking plnc«  ̂until Aug. 30 at the 
Kelowna Armoury.
The .students receive instriic- 
[ tioii In first aid, which qualifies 
; (hem for a St, John's Ambu- 
I lance Fundamentals Certificate:
, Bearch and rescue training;
I daily sports and .swimming; and 
1 basic military subjects. They 
! will climax their program with
I Festival Opens 
With Parade
the
(Ireystokes area where the 
trainees will live in the bush, 
putting into practice what they 
have learned.
The training Is port of the 
Federal Student Summer Em­
ployment Programme, in co­
operation with the Brili.ili Col­
umbia Dragoons. The students 
are paid $7.50 a day, ami at tlie 
conclusion of the course they 
can further their training by 
liecomliig active members of 
‘TV’ Squadron ,)f the Dragoons.
The iirogram is being suiicr- 
vlsed by Cant. C. W. Cunning 
ham, a regular force officer in 
command, assistHt by regular 
force Wq^rrnnt Officer P. C. 
Donald. First aid examiner is 
Deputy Fire Chief J, E. llot>- 
eiTs, who i.s ijlso a cadet corpn 
oflicei; PlatiKin Commander is 
Capl, N. J. Ililboni of the Kel
Come Saturday, the city will ownn cadet corps; and the Hri 
ring to the toe-tap|)ing teni|>o tish Cohmilila DragiKin.-, are
supplying Cjits. It, Hauer, V. .1. 
McKay, H. A. Schock and K. M. 
Tilts ns inslnictors.
Regional D istrict 
Considers Brochure
ROY C. FISH
B'uneral servlcc.s will be held 
from 'The Garden Chapel Mon­
day at 0:30 a.m, for Roy Char­
les Fish, 1884 Glenmorc SI., 
who died Thursday at the age of
7‘»-
Mr. Fish is survived by his 




of a pnr.ide, (Tty Park eoacert.
Bavarian (*kkI snptn-r and a 
nance.
• Th*>se are the fun Ingredients 
of a Centeimtal harmony festi­
val siHinsor-'d by the local Gcr- 
m.ui C.<nitliui llari.umy (Tin 
fciiliii uig ' ic 'd West Ccr-
m;my'. prif,--.. ,n i ■ g b,,i„!s [ n,.g|pnal Dislrqjl
FcsIivilU's w ill l>c Iniiiichcd Ceiilral Okanagan want.s to pro 
witli a palade (iiiiii Eihcl Street mote the industrial develop 
along Hernaid ,\venue to Cityinmat advantages ol tlie arciy 
park at It a in , with an omm-i under its Juii.sdicllon, the cost'
Children arc believed respon­
sible for a fire Thursday after­
noon which dnmngnl the bot­
tom deck of the CNU log Pen- 
towna.
Three hoys wlio w'ere on the 
bench nt the seaplane base, 
near where the tug Is moored, 
said tliey saw other hoys run 
from the tag and ride away on 
lilcycle.s when the fire started, 
"Hoy, were we seaieill" 
claimed (ieorge Weavers, 14. 
and his brother Glen. 11. of 740 
Cnvvston Ave.; and their friend 
Ricky Stolz, 11, of V.TG Wilson 
Ave. \
Iticky sold he ran to the sea- 
pliiiie building to find a phone, 
hut the dotir was locked and 
there was no one nlse around, 
of'Someone else plionerl the lire 
(IrpaiTmiMil One truck w.ss sent, 





Three re-zoning applications 
were given first readings at 
the regular meeting of the Re­
gional District of Central Okan­
agan Wednesday.
Given initial consideration 
were aiiplicatloiiB from Orgas 
Etitcrpi’iscs Ltd., Kelowna, for 
land on Franklin Road, from 
rural lo multi-family dWblllng: 
]*mil E. Beeliard, for a piece of 
land on Ciisorso Rond, from 
rural to mobile home park; and 
Kelowna Builders’ Supply LU1„ 
for a parcel of land on Klrleli- 
iier Rond from rural to com­
mercial.
A re-zoiiing application from 
Lakeland Really Ltd., for a par­
cel of land from nirnl lo imiltl- 
faipily dwelling, was deferred 
to tlie next meeting. An nppli- 
cnllon from Sid’s Grocery Ltd., 
for re-zoning of a parcel of 
laiul on the northwest corner of 
I.akesliore Hoad ond DeHart 
Hoad, from residential lo coin- 





Accident V ic tim  
S till In Hospital
One of two girls hurt in a 
boating accident recently near 
Poplar Point is still in Kelowna 
General Hospital, Diane Bartel 
and Vnl Johnson were hurt 
of I when an engine came off a 
boat ojicrated by Peter Bartel 
and hit them. The accident oc­
curred when the boat hit a rock.
Miss Bartel is in satisfactory 
condition. Miss Johnson has 
been released from hospital.
The provincial government re­
fused to sell 10 acres of land in 
the Spall Road area, so the 
committee is reduced to work­
ing with 38 acres owned by the 
city. The centre and pools will 
be on 10 acres on the south side 
of Mill Creek. Other recreation­
al facilities may be developed 
on the remaining 28 acres..
“Access is one of the most dif­
ficult problems,” said the chair­
man. “The provincial highways 
department insists there be no 
direct access ,to Highway 97."
City planner G. P. Stevens, 
who is the liason officer between 
the committee and the archit­
ects, said negotiations are being 
carried on for access.
The community room will be 
60 feet by 120 feet, the gymnas­
ium 60 feet by 96 feet. Each will 
be divisible into smaller parts, 
and there will be a smaller 
meeting room.
The large pool will be 25 
metres long. The small pool will 
be for mainly teaching child 
ren to swim. 'They will be heat­
ed, and may be covered later. 
A representative of the swim 
ming pool committee said ex­
perts advised the two instead of 
a family-size pool.
PLAN USE
This month council and the 
school board agreed to set up 
a committee to plan use of the 
centre and pools. Aid. W, J , C 
Kane, a building committee 
member, suggested an advisory 
committee also be established
The one-storey building is de 
signed for expansion, said Gor 
don Hartley, representing the
architects. He mentioned an 
arts and crafts room, healui 
room and sauna baths as things 
that might be added.
Questioned about seating space 
in the gymnasium and around 
Hie pools, he said there will be 
some, but these are designed 
as training areas, with compet­
itions to be held elsewhere.
Parking will be provided for 
some 280 cars outside the 
centre, and some 100 elsewhere. 
A caretaker will live on the 
premises.
At this point questions were 
raised about the community 
room becoming a ednvention 
centre. Aid. Kane said there , is 
no place in the city that can ac­
commodate more than 500 
people at a banquet.
Both alderman emphasized 
that many groups need meeting 
space, and the situation will be­
come worse when the regional 
library denies the use of its 
board room for meetings when 
the library is expanded.
They also said the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
should help provide more space 
for recreational activities.
The community room, gym­
nasium and pools wiU have their 
own wash and change rooms, 
Mr. Hartley said this would be 
more suitable than a central 
one.
Changing the hall and entran­
ces to allow for a room to ba 
used for arts and crafts, music 
and projectipn was sugge.sted 
by city recreation superintend­
ent Keith Mnltman. Others said 
the gymnasium should be 
larger.
I '  —w-ww .. n
One office worker, working in | 
a non-aircondltioned office re­
marked, “ I was hoping to go to I 
heaven but here 1 am in tho| 
other place.”
An elderly man hit his head 
on the drinking fountain nt the j 
entrance to City Park Wednes­
day afternoon and had to bo| 
taken to hospital.
Fans of yoga, meditation and 
the philosophy of life arc ln-| 
vited to attend a meeting Sun­
day at Pioneer Ranch featuring | 
guest speaker Shyntn Achargaj 
of India. Mr. Acharga Is cur- 
lenlly at the Big White yoga] 
retreat for. the summer. Meet­
ing time is 4 p.m.
Four Haturday morning out­
door .story hours will be pre­
sented for children aged four 
to six this summer, with the 
first session Saturday at 10:301 
a.m. at Uic Kelowna Library.
It will be cooler In the com­
munity centre lo be creeled ln| 
the Spall Road area than In the 
comiiTl chambers. After awel- 
terihg through a 00-mlnute ses­
sion In the chambers, which! 
have no air conditioning, mem -1 
licrs of city advisory commit* 
fees wanted lo know if the newj 
building would have air condi­
tioning. "Yes,” they were told.j 
Air condilioning Is exjiecled to
t air concert at the CTly Park 
oval from 2:.TO lo 3:30 p.m.
, n>e program will move t«> 
the Kekiwna Memorial Arena at 
It p m for a Uitvanan »op|>er 
ic •' dnm ing from 9 t» m to l 
; < 'i.f of ;ho ( ,q.
(.iiiiiotiy Hand Biid the
i > Shangri-la choir.
could bo around S2.5I7,
That’s the price quoted by a 
Vernon printing firm for supply 
of 2.000  folder-lype brochures. 
1.000 I rooks ond 1.000 pictures. 
The sum did not include tax
$63 5  Damages 
In 2  Accidents
Approximately $635 damage 
was raused in two nccldenls 
Thbr;sdn.v. Vehicles said to ' Im* 
flnveri by Marion Smiley of
Wr sthiink and Madeline Read | be Installed soon in the eham-1 
of the O.K. M»>t>ile Villa were hers, 
eollislori at the coiner of
PROBE CONTINUES
A l.’i-year-old city girl re- 
porUxI to have l»een Irealen ami 
rolrlnxl this month on the 800 
btock Hernaixl Avenue hss lieen 
Tlie ix'jiid d»'cnleil at Us reg-1 relensesi from Kelovsna Generali 
,ir nieeting Wixinesday to con- Ho«piinl, Pol;< e are continuing)
111
Ablwtt and Ix-nn nlroiit 6  p.m. 
Damage was alrout $400,
On highway 97 a t Benvoulin 
lUxid about 5:20 p.m., vehicles 
said to be driven by Philip 
Ixeith «»f Kelowna and Eileen 
Apirleyard of Kelowna were In 
rollifiioii, with damage estimat­
ed at ttlxnit 1235.
'niere were no
•  • Sunny
.sidcr the matter further. their invctugstion. cither accident.
Today and Salimlay should j 
be sunny and hot. Kelowna tem­
peratures Thursday were a high I 
and low of 0.1 ami 65, with an 
ex|)ected high and low lorlav of 
injuries in 95 snd S5 The expected high | 
I Saturday Is 92.
ATHANS TOWER BUSY
Kids are keeping the Athans 
Toker biixy these hot dins, 
but the tower will be even 
busier in two weeks as the
Kelowna R e g a t t a  diving 
events take |>laee. Ih e  young- 
steis, mainly use the lower 
Ixrarfi but the occasinoal
courageous dare-taker Jiimisi 
from the middle or fop.
—(Courier Phofol
" /
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The Modern
A hundred years ago when B.C. 
joined Confederation, or a little ear­
lier when the Red River carts 
squeak^ their way across the prairies, 
they usually had a scout riding ahead 
near sundown to locate and report 
upon a site for a camping spot for the 
night. At least we are well-informed 
that the American wagon trains fol­
lowed this procedure and there is no 
reason the Canadians did not do like­
wise.
But no matter really. Enough that 
in those days the selected campsite 
must be well situated to be defended 
against maurading Indians.
Today the modem American and 
Canadian rover, s p e e d i n g  down 
smooth expressways at a 70 mph 
clip, has all his scouting done for him. 
Great signs near the roadway herald 
his approach to the next oasis beyond 
the horizon, in the form of that rather 
peculiar mark of our times, the mod­
ern motel.
Once there were just tourist cabins, 
ma-and-pa-run establishments which 
were often rickety and a little draugh­
ty around the seams. And sometimes 
not too clean. Then came the first mo­
tels, long, low and one-storey build­
ings which had as their main advan­
tage the facility of being able to leave 
your car parked right at your front 
door.
But so industriously have the im­
provers been working on these road­
side lodging places that now they lose 
about 50 per cent of this original 
handy by-the-door parking arrange­
ment and becoming more hotel than 
motel, where you often have to haul 
your baggage up at least one flight of 
stairs.
Many of them are operated as part 
of vast chains and while the traveller 
may depend on each—generally— 
conforining to the standards of the 
chain, there tends to be a rather de­
pressing sameness about them. This 
sometimes makes ybu feel after a 
hard day’s driving that you’ve been 
merly travelling around and around 
the parking lot of the motel you slept 
in the night before.
Many of them have a kind of er­
satz elegance, with the lobby walls 
bearing hollow plastic coats of arms 
and even an occasional pair of crossed 
hollow plastic swords. For our per­
sonal part, we always check the unit 
before we register. Not that we do 
not know it will be clean—generally. 
But we do check the bathroom and 
two other points. Are there two com­
fortable chairs? Are there two lights 
by the bed so both—or only one—can 
one read without disturbing the other? 
Most of the modern motels have TV 
and generally color. How under 
heaven do the operators expect their 
guests, a couple, to watch TV when 
there is only one chair? Or even sit 
and read, for that matter? Yet so 
many motel rooms are lacking in this 
respect. And the same applies to bed­
side lights. Have these operators never 
travelled themselves? Another point 
on which many motels fall short is a 
light over the mirror where the wom­
an makes up her face. We were in a 
delightful place the other day and it 
had all sorts of gadgets, but there was 
not a light over a mirror. Astounding.
A couple of years ago while driv­
ing in the eastern U.S., we happened 
to stop at a Howard Johnson motel. 
It had everything. It met all require­
ments and added a few more. The re­
sult was that we stayed at Johnson 
motels whenever we could. More, we 
looked for them. That, we think, tells 
a story many motel operators do not 
listen to.
Yet, the modern motel, looming up 
ahead after many miles of travel along 
convenient but sowehow barren and 
seemingly endless stretches of dual 
highway, does provide a comforting 
haven at the end of the day, even if it 
is a kind of comfort haven at the 
end of the day, even if it is a kind 
of comfort that seems to have , been 
mass-produced by some huge stamp­
ing machine.
The ice dispenser is handy for the 
manufacturer of a well-chilled before- 
dinner martini and there is something 
particularly luxurious about shower­
ing and then sipping, with your feet 
up, and wondering where those other 
poor souls whizzing down the Jong, 
long trail outside, will stay the night.
It was once safe to leave some of 
your baggage outside in your car when 
you made an overnight, stop at a motel. 
But no more. It’s also now wise to use 
the double lock on your door, as a 
friend discovered when he sleepily 
looked out his motel window one 
morning at the puzzling sight of a 
pair of trousers lying on the ground. 
Turned out they were his own, with 
his wallet removed.
Still, we’ve come quite a distance 
since ^e days of the Red River cart 
and the covered wagon.. The early 
traveller sometimes woke up with his 
scalp missing, and with no recourse 
to the American Express Co.
fEAnleR B eddnig
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VICTORIA (CP) — Ama­
teur sailors in British Colum­
bia whose enthusiasm outs­
trips their knowledge and skill 
will be helped by a new or­
ganization aimed at avoiding 
t h e  groundings, capsizings 
and occasional tragedies that 
beset them.
Actually the B.C. Boat Asso­
ciation welcomes seasoned 
yachtsman and raw rookie 
alike, but with strong empha­
sis on safety afloat it aims to 
teach its members the basic 
skills of seamanship.
Form er navy commander 
Alex Kilpatrick, one of four 
Victoria men who founded the 
association in April and now 
its executive director, put it 
this way ;
“B.C. boaters are always 
ready to criticize rescue facil­
ities as inadequate, but we be­
lieve these people must recog­
nize their own responsibilities.
“ If a chap wants to take his 
family out in the boat for the 
day, fine, but he should first 
m ake sure he learit^ the rules 
of the road and acquires basic 
ability in handling the craft.”
TO TEACH NAVIGATION
To this end, starting in the 
fall, the BCBA plans to spon­
sor correspondence courses in 
piloting, celestial navigation, 
meteorology and other allied 
subjects.
In addition, “old salts” will 
be given the chance to pass 
on their hints through the as­
sociation’s monthly bulletins.
Marine insurance rates can 
vary by hundreds of dollars, 
and in this field the associa­
tion hopes to help members 
by o b t a i n i n g  what Com­
mander Kilpatrick called “ the 
best cover for the lowest 
cost,” after selective shopping 
around Jor quotes.
For the price of three pack­
ages of cigarettes, members 
can get personal boating acci­
dent insurance that will pay 
up to $250 for a dental mishap 
with a boom, $1,500 for blan­
ket medical coverage and the 
same amount for dismember­
ment and accidental death.
MEMBERSHIP SWELLS
Free legal advice, assist­
ance with planning cruises 
and a free classified listing of 
members who wish to buy, 
sell or trade boats and equip­
ment are among other serv­
ices provided by the BCBA.,
Determined to keep boating 
expenses as low as possible, 
the association also plans to 
undertake bulk buying of gear 
for members, slashing costs 
by about one-third, and to 
save them 15 per cent on 
boating books and magazine 
subscriptions.
Less than two months aifter 
the organization had been 
formed there were already 
nearly 300 members from 
across the province, repre­
senting power and sail in 
roughly equal proportions and 
with craft ranging from 12- 
foot r u n a b o u t s  to 48-foot 
ocean-going monsters.
But with 90,000 registered 
boats in the province, the 
commander doesn’t see why 
membership shouldn’t swell to 




The seven men who make up 
the National Energy Board 
faced up last week to one of the 
toughest problems of resource 
management yet to confront a 
governmental agency.
They have to decide how 
much natural gas may be ex­
ported to the United States over 
the next 20. years. Their decision 
must be at best an informed 
guess. They have no way of 
knowing yet how much gas lies 
under the Canadian soil and wa­
ters, inland and coastal.
A group of western gas pro­
ducers have contracts for the 
export of 2.7 million cubic feet. 
I t’s the board's job to see that 
only gas surplus to Canadian 
needs is piped out of the coun­
try. No one knows what Cana­
dian needs will be 10 or 20 years 
from now. Neither does anyone 
know what the Canadian supply 
will be 10 or 20 years hence.
If discoveries go on as they 
have been going in the recent 
past, it might be possible to ex­
port many times the amount 
now contracted for and still pro­
vide all the gas needed by Ca­
nadian users.
It may be possible to forecast 
with some slight degree of con­
fidence, how much gas will be 
needed in the, domestic market 
at any particular time in the fu­
ture. It’s all but impossible to 
decide now how much will be 
available.
As of now, with most of the 
known resources located in the 
west, and the big Canadian 
markets located in the east, it’s 
natural for Eastern Canadian 
interests to favor restraint on 
the shipment of gas southward 
from the prairie fields. That at­
titude, however, could change if 
major discoveries were made in 
the east or in the offshore ocean 
waters.
ESTIMATES NEEDED 
The board can’t ignore that 
possibility, but can’t take it too 
seriously. It must try to esti­
mate gas demand for all Can­
ada and set limits to exports at 
some level that promises assur-
Across Line
ance Canadian demand can be 
m et
Ontario and. to a lesser ex­
tent, Quebec look to gas-fired 
electrical stations to provide 
much of the increase in hydro 
power that will be needed in the 
short-run future. They want as­
surance that the supply will be 
continuous into the indefinite fu­
ture. Hence they look with some 
alarm at sharp Increases in the 
flow of gas southward rather 
than eastw a^ .
Gas is cheap fuel even when 
it is shipped long distances. 
There is little doubt that it will 
provide an increasing amount of 
the heat, light and power used 
in Ontario and Quebec in the 
years ahead provided the big 
American m arket loesn’t claim 
too much of the western supply.
As of now, the western supply 
would appear to be ample, espe­
cially in 4he light of promising 
indications of gas fields in the
far north. It should be sufficient 
to meet all Canadian needs and 
a growing American demand.
Possibly a restrictive official 
attitude towards exports could 
mean lower priced gas to Qana- 
dian consumers at this or some 
early time. Moving towards re- 
striction, however, could have 
negative results. It could stimu­
late exploration for and develop­
ment of gas resources in the 
United States in Alaska and 
under the sea.
On balance it seems reasona­
ble to expect tile board to rule 
on the applications in a way 
which will not encourage Ameri-, 
can interests to search harder 
for other sources of supply. 
Only an open approach to 
trans-border trade in gas can 
assure the continued flow of 
capital into exploration and de­
velopment which are needed to 
increase the potential of Cana­
dian gas fields.
A p o llo  15 Boss
A Super-Patr iot
Pruning Politics
S till Some Verbal Defence Lett 
For Crushed Palestine G uerrillas
{Ga\t Reporter)
If the government has its way in 
Parliament, candidates in federal elec­
tions will have their campaign cut to 
28 days.
There may be numerous objections 
to this form of restriction. For instance 
it is a distinct disadvantage for MPs 
whose constituencies arc far distant or 
cover larger territories. For the same 
reasons any restrictions in expenses 
might also constitute hardships for 
some members.
There is no mention in this release 
of any such measures but they arc 
bound to come in view of the fact that 
there have been many complaints that 
Parliament, as matters now stand, is 
intended for the wealthy and auto­
matically bars the less well-heeled 
politicians.
Regarding penalties, these have not 
yet been disclosed. However, rumors 
have it that fines of between $1,000
and $5,000 may be imposed as well 
as terms of five years in jail.
There is no mention of possible dis­
qualification of the person or persons 
who might infringe the new rules.
We should think the disbarring of 
offending politicians would have been 
a mandatory penalty.
'I hcrc is no saying what a.candidate 
who will break the rules will do in the 
future and it would be better prevent­
ed from interfering directly or indi­
rectly in the affairs of the nation.
Now that such suggestions are in 
the offing, the backroom brain boys 
in the various jiartics must be on their 
mettle to find loopholes in the regula­
tions and there arc sure to be many 
ways to circumvent the rules that 
would be established in the near fu­
ture.
Is this a sign that elections arc in 
the offing?
Many of us will be anxious to see 
the full text of the new law.
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
July IMl
Kclownn d ty  electricians of Ijoeal 213 
of the International Brotherhood of Elcr- 
Irlcni Workers voted to go on strike, all 
10 of them. Only 10 employees of the 
city belong to the union. A last-mlnnlo 
meeting between members of the city 
coitncit and the union failed to reach 
agreement.
20 YEARS AGO 
July 1951
Mia. Ada McCarthy, aged Bl, passed 
fcwcy July 22. She was a daughter of 
David Bertram, after who Bertram 
Street was nameil, add married Charles 
McCarthy, who pioneered In aonthern 
Saakatchewan at Maple Creek in 1804.
KELOWNA DAILY
n . P. MacLean 
Putdisher and IMltor
PiiMlshed every afternoon except Sun­
day and holidays at 492 Doyle Avenue. 
Kelowna, B.C. by Thomson B C. News- 
liapcra Limited.
Second class mad rcglstJallon nurn- 
licr -0822.
Member id Ttie Canadian Press,
Member Audit Bureau of Circulation*
T h e  Canadian Press is etduslvely en- 
Iilint to the use for\republicalton of all 
news dispatches crnlltml to It or the 
AssiMlatiMl I’icss or Ucuter In Uua 
paper and alto  (he local newt piddlsheit 
Itifii'in. All lights of reputdlralion <>f 
»i|K-nat dispaUhca heiclit are also 
reserved.
Her husband prcdcccnsrd her 17 years 
ago.
30 YEARS AGO 
July 1911
The Penticton Herald Is buck homo. 
The mechanical department, destroyed 
by file Marcli 10 in a $40,000 conflagra­
tion, ha.s been rc-equlppcd. During the 
intervening period the Herald has been 
published on the Kelowna Courier prem- 
iHos, on a shift basis In co-operation 
with the Courier staff.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 19.11
Kelowna’s rowing girls, Ella Cam­
eron. Audrey Hughes, Brenda Can ulhers 
and Claire Rolicris (stroke), brought 
themselves and Kelowna high distinc­
tion and glory by winning a tnont thrill­
ing race at Burnaby Lake against the 
Vauecuver entry. The exciting finish saw 
Keinvmo make a gallant spurt to win by 
u marglu of three feet.
50 VEAR.S AGO 
July 1921
. At llie Empress. Friday and Salurduy. 
Tom Ml.x In T he Cyclone"; Monday and 
Tiusday, Pola Negri in "Gypsy Blood” ; 
Wednesday and ITiursday. "While New 
York Sleeps," starring Estelle Taylor, 
Marc McDermott and Harry Southern, 
an eight-reel melortnima,
60 YEARS AtiO 
July 1911
The cement work on the main ditch 
of the Central Okanan Lands Co. Ltd , 
(nr the water supidv of tilenmore \nltrv 
has been completed and about SO men 
have now tjecn laid off
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — 
The Palestinian Arab guerrillas, 
spent as a military force in Jor­
dan, retain just enough political 
influence in the Arab World to 
make it prudent for many an 
Arab regime to defend them, at 
least with words.
But it is extremely doubtful 
that Arab condemnation of Jor­
dan’s King Hussein and verbal 
support for the commandos is 
enough to restore the movement 
to its former power.
"We a e not finkshed,” said 
guerrilla leader Yas.ser Arafat. 
But most observers of the Arab 
scene agree that only another 
war with Israel—and soon—Is 
likely to revive the movement.
In tlie fighting last week, Hus­
sein’s Bedouin troops rounded 
up more than 2,100 of the guer­
rillas, the last of some 20,000  
who once threatened to drive 
the king from his throne.
Prem ier Wnsfi Tell said “de- 
eenl” guerrilla.s would be al­
lowed to stay in Jordan and 
participate in the s t r u g g l e  
ngninsl Israel, but so far the 
Jordanians have found only 39 
of those, More than 700 have 
been expelled to Syria and Iraq, 
83t have been sent home to ci­
vilian life, and the rest await In- 
lerrogntlon.
Although the guerrillits are 
finished in Jordan, there are 
about 8,000 In Syria and several 
thousand In southern Lebanon. 
B\d. both the Syrian and Le­
banese govcrnmenlH keep them 
on n tight leasli, not only to pre­
vent any challenge to their own
authority but to ward off Israeli 
retaliation that might hurt the 
governments as well as the 
guerrillas.
Despite the resistance move­
ment’s waning star, no Arab re­
gime can afford to disown the 
commandos as yet. The rights 
of the Palestinian Arabs are one 
of the main points of the Arab 
dispute with Israel. Support for 
the guerrillas has become an es­
sen tial plank in the platform of 
most Arab regimes, even it that 
support is usually only lip serv­
ice,
The Middle East cen.sefire, 
now almost a .year old, has 
dulled the guerrillas* appeal. 
But if the peace efforts collapse 
and fighting with Israel re­
sumes within the next few 
months, the guerrilla movement 
is likely to revive.
“They’re going to need us 
then, and need us badly," said 
one guerrilla official. “Then 
lliey will be sorry for cvery- 
Ihlng they did to us in the last 
year.”
BIBLE BRIEF
“That at the nnnio of Jesus 
every knee should bow, of 
things In heaven, and things In 
earth, and things under (he 
earth: And that every tongue 
should confess that Jesus Christ 
Is l.ord, to the glory of God (he 
Father.” Phlllpplans 2:10, 11.
Man will accept the Saviour 
or reap the consequences,
He Protests 
Barefoot Style
BOMBAY (CP) — A 58-year- 
old Indian has been staging a 
unique kind of protest for die 
last 20 years.
.-Abdullah Sohrab Modhora has 
been walking :the length and 
breadth of India barefooted to 
draw attention to the unsatisfac­
tory conditions in which clerks, 
technicians and other low-grade 
government officials have to 
work.
Modhora, a Pars! by birth and 
now a Moslem, was a govern­
ment surveyor in the former 
princely state of Hyderabad in 
south India. He quit as a protest 
against the refusal of the au­
thorities to give a better deal to 
hini and his colleagues in. the 
engineering department.
Dressed in a khaki uniform 
with the word “Tourist” knitted 
in four languages on his shirt, 
Modhora’s worldly possessions 
are contained in the 70-pound 
steel box he carries oh his back.
So far, he has walked nearly 
30,000 miles, visiting hundreds 
of towns and villages in India.
“ I am not at all tired,” ho 
told a reporter recently on his 
way to New Delhi, the national 
capital. “I will go on walking 
and agitating for the welfare of 
our neglected civil servants and 
other workers.
“Every worker should be paid 
adequate wages and assured of 
decent living conditions.” 
Modhora is planning a bare­
foot walk through Europe and 
North America before returning 
to his homeland via Mecca, the 
holy place of Mo.slems.
HOUSTON (CP-AP) — David 
Randolph Scott, who will com­
mand the Apollo 15 moon mis­
sion scheduled for launching 
next Monday from Cape Ken­
nedy, Fla,, is a six-foot super- 
patriot.
“If we ever print a recruiting 
poster for astronauts, Dave 
Scott is the one we ought to put 
on it,’’ a space official has said 
privately.
Scott is a colonel in the 
United States Air Force. His 
two space companions, are also 
air f o r c e  members—Lt.-Col. 
James B. Irwin, 41, the lunar 
module pilot, and Major Alfred 
M. Worden, 39, who will remain 
alone in moon orbit as com­
mand-ship pilot.
Scott, whose unlined face and 
dark brown hair make him look 
much younger than his 39 years, 
is a “gung-ho” officer with an 
unrelenting drive for excellence. 
He is known as one of the 
strongest of all U.S. astronauts, 
runs two miles a day and tech­
nicians said they had trouble fit­
ting his space suit because his 
arms, chest and neck are more 
heavily muscled than those of 
most men.
In company with Irwin, Scott 
will spend nearly 21 hours ex­
ploring the moon’s surface with 
the aid of the first U.S.-made 
moon car.
Scott, son of a retired air 
force general, was assigned to 
Gemini 8, -but a malfunction 
which caused premature termi­
nation of the earth-orbit mission 
in 1966 robbed Scott of a sched­
uled two-hour space walk for 
which he had trained for six 
, months.
PILOTED FIRST MODULE
^^Scott was the command mod­
ule pilot in 1969 on Apollo 9, the 
first manned test of the lunar 
module.
He is married and has two 
children, daughter Tracy, 10, 
and son Douglas, 7.
A conservative dresser with 
close-cropped hair and no side­
burns, Scott is such an una­
bashed patriot that he has a 
red, white arid blue sports car 
and used the three colors in the 
emblem for the moon mission.
Irwin, his moon exploration 
comrade, is four inches shorter,
quiet and reserved, spending 
most of his off hours in home- 
oriented activity. .
Irwin’s wife is a pretty one­
time model and they have four 
children, Joy 11, Jill, 10, James,
8, and Jan, 6.
Irwin, a plumber’s son, was 
born in Pittsburgh, Pa. He suf­
fered severe injuries in 1961 
when a light plane in which he 
was serving as instructor for a 
student pilot crashed in Califor­
nia. But he fought his way back 
and into the space program. 
This is his first space flight.
GUILTY OVER VIETNAM
Friends a n d  fellow-officers 
are flying in Vietnam and Ir­
win’s brother soon is to join ■ 
them.
“I guess I have a kind of 
guilty feeling that I’m not over 
there," says Irwin. “Maybe I'll 
get the. chance.”
The third member of the 
crew, Worden, is a wise-crack­
ing, fast-talking fighter pilot.
Divorced, he enjoys an active 
social life, escorting television 
stars in New York and secre­
taries in Houston. He favors 
outdoor sports and his weath­
ered face usually is heavily 
tanned.
He dresses like a Texas-style 
businessman, with a western- 
cut suit and boots. And, like 
Scott, he favors patriotic colors. 
His white sport car has red and 
blue stripes.
CALLS JOB ‘CUSHY’
Worden says it bothers him 
that his friends have been pilot- ' 
ing planes over Vietnam while 
he has been training for his first 
space f lig h t-“ a cushy job.”
If he were not in the space 
program he would be volunteer­
ing for Vietnam, he says.
“Not because^ I think the war 
over there is right or Just of 
anything like that, but more be­
cause all my buddies are over 
there fighting that war.”
Asked whether any special 
girl-friends would be at Cape 
Kennedy to see him off to the 
moon, Worden replied:'
“ Yes, two. My two daugh­
ters.”
The daughters, Merrill, 13, 
and Alison, 11, live here with 
their mother, who has remar­
ried.
TODAY in HISTORY
n.v THE CANADIAN PRESS
July 23, 1971 . . .
T h e  Egyptian military 
rose under MaJ.-Gen. Mo- 
hammisl Naguib and forced 
the abdication three days 
later of King Farouk )!» 
years ago halay -lu 1952. 
The following year Naguib 
Iwcamc the flint president 
of tile new lepulille and pre­
mier. fhe eonsllliitlon liad 
been eaneelled and when 
Naguib atlemptrri In linn 
back lo the parliamentary 
ayatem of government Ll.- 
Col. G.imcl AMei Nasser 
removed him from power. 
Na‘<M-i. tlie lornrer presi­
dent Ilf the United Arab lle- 
pulilic, had lieen tlie princi­
pal influence liehlnd ttie re­
volt against Faronk
196? An agreement ««s 
• ign(|d •eltiing tha Medics!
(iare Itmnranee Ael dispute 
ticlween tlie .Sanknleliewnn 
government and prnvlneial 
docIniB,
I957-F 1 o o d a killed .557 
along the Yl, .Shu and Yel­
low rivers In China.
1945- .France's hero of the 
First Wnrhl War, Marshal 
Pelain, went on trial bn a 
traitor lo France In the Sec­
ond World war.
1911-The IM {’aiunlinn 
Army went Inlo action for 
the firiil time as a Separate 
unit In Normandy.
J9I4—Aiiatrla sent a war 
ultimatum to Serbia.
IK92—F.mperor Haile Se­
lassie was born. ,
l870--'l'he f I r » ( railway 
car from the P a c i f i c  
reaehe<l New York.
IR47 ■Mormons arrived at 
(b ea t Salt Lake Valley, 
Utah.
King Henry V 
To B e 'R estored '
LONDON (CP) _  Soon the alx 
m lllon vl.sltorB a year to West- 
niinster Abbey will no longer 
have lo ask why tlie effigy on 
tlio toml) of King Henry-,V ha.s 
no liead and hands, ^
For aflcr 425 years, a new 
head and hands have been 
made, based on tlie contenipo- 
rary portrait in the Queen’s art 
collection at Windsor Castle.
King Henry, victor In the fa­
mous battle of Aglncourt in 
I'ranee in 1415 and wliose deeds 
were Immorlall/.ed by Sliake- 
spenre, died in 1442.
His Westminster Abbey tomh 
w’as surmounted by a recnni- 
henl wooden figure covered wllli 
plates of silver gilt, the head 
with sceptres and other regalia 
being of silver. But 13tli and 
16th cenlni'.v vandals removed 
the silver and other sections of 
> tlu‘ effigy,
Henry’s new head, and liniids 
were fir,si modi'llrsl in wax and 
tlien east in hron/e, Tlie crown. 
nuKlelled according lo a 1.51 h 
eeninry description of the origi­
nal, Is of hrasii,
Al a ceremony In llie Abliey 
on the .5.56lli anniversarv lif 
Agincourl on Oct. 25, |/)i(j Oh- 
vier, who as Laurence Olivier 
look the lllle role in the film 
ypplon of the piny Henry the 
I'lllh. will d e c l a i m  Shake- 
speare’s famous lines from the 
aeene before Agliieonrt:\ "Once 
more into llie hreacli dear 
Iriciids, . , ."
n i i i . i r s  iiiEjME
LONDO.N (Itciilcii - I’l.iKfl 
Philip, a frcipicnt crilie of Hril- 
Ish indnslry, warned Monday 
that Brilain Is losing out eoiii- 
merclally to other connirics, In 
an lolci view willi a lliii|.,|| Ihhi- 
nesji iiiaga/inc. he .said Ihnl in 
the past Mrilish grKKis wi re rcli 
able, bill now they are not.
NEED HEAT
a»fk pine cones need beat |o 





Most people know the story of 
d'Artagnnn, the liot-tcmpcrcd 
swordsman wlio. was the com­
panion of the n u ’ce Musketeers, 
Atlios, Pathos, and Arnmis. 
There Is n character In Cana­
dian history very much like 
d’Artagnnn and he was Antoine 
de Lnmolhc Cadillac, the foun­
der of Detroit on July 23, 1701, 
Detroit was part of Canada until 
17116 when Brilain ftnve it to tlic 
United Stales as part of Jay’s 
Treaty.
Cadillac came to Acadia In 
1083 where he made money In 
tlie fur trade and became a sei­
gneur. He provided liimself with 
an clahnrute genealogy and cunt 
of arms so he could return lo 
France and marry a girl who 
inovwl In royal circles.
Rare Eagle 
M ay Survive
BONN (Renter) — We.st (ler- 
man and Dntdi birdlovera are 
hopeful that they may have siie- 
ceeded in their year-long efforts 
lo save a dyiqg breed of sen 
eagle from extinction.
Only six or eight of llie raie 
lilrds of prey arc known lo lie 
lell in Western Enrope, Tliey 
have their nests on tlie norih 
sen roast of Bchleswlg-Holsteln.
A few olhera have been re- 
ixiiled on the Bailie .'oast ni 
iitast Germany, They are the 
l:i.sl dill vivors on the whole tif 
die Eiiriipean continent of a 
vanishing species.
Volunteer bird e nlrlier.s, who 
liave Ihjjji guarding the iniils' 
liesH day and night tin otighniil 
llie lireedlng season, ie|Kii t ',hnl 
young liirds now have Haidied 
out for the first lime In y 'ars.
D n I e h loxlcolOKlsts IHIcve 
tlial die liirds have lieconic slci - 
lie iM'caiise of |K)lliitioii III I'.cr 
esIiinrlEs,
'llie volunteer vigilnnles, in 
tuldidoti to guarding the nest 1. 
Iidve inovided iineonlninimiierl 
llvei, offal and fish for the blidi 
diinughoul the winter.
' i M
He went to Quebec in 1961 as 
one of Frontenac’s officers and 
eventually persuaded Louis XIV 
lo let him establish a fur-trad- 
ing post bn the river connecting 
Lakes Huron and Erie. On the 
Journey from Quebec lo Detroit, 
he took the long route via the 
Ottawa River and Mlchlllmnckl- 
nac because he had a great deol 
of brandy hidden at Mlchlli- 
mackinne, and lie wnnterl to 
pick It up. His men rebelled uml 
oltliougli tlicre were 100 of 
lliem, Cadillac drew his siyord 
ond challenged them to fight. 
They knew his reputation ns n 
swordsman and there was no 
more trouble.
Cadillac brought his wife and 
family to Detroit <(n French 
word meaning "on the slrnlt") 
and they enjoyed life there, The 
trading post was very success­
ful, but nccnslonnily Cadillac 
would have lo make trips lo 
Qneliec or Montreal, On one oc 
enslon he travelled on snowsli- 
ocsl Imagine how he would 
enjoy tlie name trip in a Cadil­
lac today!
Kvcntniilly he was inmle gov­
ernor of Ixiulslaiui, a job he did 
not wani, and was ncensed of 
dlseonrnglnti (Jevelopinent, He 
was bronglil back to Fnince and 
put ill the llasttllc, but Inter he- 
' Clime governor of a town in 
Gascony,
OTHER JIIEY 23 EVEN’fH 
1621—Lord llaltlmore bronglil 
colonists lo Ferrylaiid, Nfld.
1627-ChnrIes L a T o  11 r liullt 
Fort St. l.ouls near Cape Sable, 
Acadia.
1707—Piiiiee F,dward Island 
\ (llien Island of SI. .lolini wan 
' awarded to people In lliilaln 
who look pail In a lullny,
1849 Act of I'liioii lo IK (I 
Upper and lam er Canadii effie- 
live Fclmiary 1641.
lR76~UypreHS Hills massacre 
trial ended at Winnipeg wUli ae- 
qnlllal of "wolfers "
IK92 Manitoba volid Un pio- 
liiltltion.
1914 ranadian army began 
operalloiiN 111 Normandy a« n 
.'.eparale force bd bv l.l G« n, 
H D f; Uu r a i .
19.52 Intel national lied Cioss 
eonferenca was held at Toronto,
B .C  Tourisr P rom oter Uneasy 
A bout Boosting A laska H ighway
DAWSON CREEK. B.C. (CP) The minister of
■KELOWNA DAILY CODItlER, F R t, JULY » .  IW l EAOE 5
■The man in charge of pro-) and conservation 
moting tourism in British (k>-| campsites 
lumbia said Thursday he was 
very reluctant to advertise the 
Alaska Highway as an attrac­
tion because “it’s not good po­
licy to send people into those 
colossal dust storms that occur 
on the highway.
Speaking a t a joint meeting 
of regional district officials and 
the chamber of commerce of 
D a w s o n  C reek,-w here the 
Alaska Highway starts, Ken 
Kieman said paving of the 
highway would enable greater 
promotion of the route.
recreation 
saM that 
along the highway 
are inadequate and poorly main­
tained. Paving the road would 
give his department an entirely 
new set of tourist guidelines, he 
said, enabling a much greater 
advertising budget and campsite 
program.
Referring to the tourism pot­
ential of Williston Lake, the 
giant reservoir behind W. A. C, 
Bennett dam on the Peace Riv­
er, Mr. Kiei^an said the lake’s 
shoreline must stabilise before 
anv development can start, pro­
bably not before 1973.
i l
"Check and Ctmipare 
I. . . Your T o ta l Food B ill
_  is  Lower a t S a few ayl"
GET A  CART FULL OF SAVINGS
VANCOUVER PARKING PROBLEM
Thousands of imported auto­
mobiles stack up at port fa­
cilities for Vancouver, the re­
sult of a shipping boom that 
has struck the Canadian city 
as a result of the 19-day-old
U.S. West Coast longshore­
men’s strike. Officials say 
the average load of diverted
cargo must wait 10 days be­
fore it can find a berth.
Continues Into West Bengal
GOPALPUR (Reuter) -  A 
huge exodus of refugees was 
streaming today from central 
districts of East Pakistan to the 
Indian state of West Bengal.
This reporter reached Gopal- 
pur, an area of East Pakistan 
countryside a b o u t  70 miles 
northeast of Calcutta, by walk­
ing about three miles through 
West Bengal rice and jute fields 
and jungle groves.
What I saw, combined with 
the evidence of a previous visit, 
appeared to confirm that Indian 
intelligence reports were not un­
reasonable in estimating that 
400,000 to 500,000 refugees are 
marching toward India from 
Barisal, a southern central dis­
tric t of East Pakistan, and Far- 
idpur, a central district.
The current influx to West 
Bengal is from deep inside East 
Pakistan, and the refugee exo­
dus to Tripura, on East Paki­
stan’s eastern border, has been 
almost entirely Moslem during 
the last month.
The new wave of refugees will 
, put severe pressure on West 
Bengal, which has already re­
ceived more than 5.3 million 
refugees.
Tens of thousands of refugees 
were seen moving down the 
m ain road from the Indian town 
of Boyra toward Calcutta, thej 
West Bengal capital.
M in ing , Staking 
Show Decline
VANCOUVER (CP) — Qaim- 
staking and mining explorations 
are down by as much as 65 per 
Pakistanis! cent during the first five months
were heading towards the In- qj 1971, compred to the same 
dian border. • j   ̂ • • • j .period last year, minmg indus-
Refugees said hundreds of 
thousands of East
In the Yukon, 2,322 claims 
were staked this year, com­
pared with 6,784 in the first five 
months of 1970.
Charles Mitchell, manager of 
the Mining Association of B.C 
agreed with Mr. Elliott that the 
main cause of the slump was 
federal legislation and tax 
change proposals.
Today, there was a large 
number of Moslems among the 
mainly Hindu refugees. Many of 
the Hindus said they had been 
guided by young Moslem mem­
bers of the banned Awami 
League, who d i s a p p e a r e d  
shortly befoi’e reaching the bor­
der.
Bepih Behari Colder, a 62- 
year-old Hindu from PuruUa, a 
town of about 5.000 in Faridpur 
district, said he started walking 
about 15 days ago after the Pak­
istan army looted and burned 
his house and took away his 
wife.
try  officials said Thursday.
Tom Elliott, manager of the 
British Columbia and Yukon 
Chamber of Mines said claim- 
staking is down 30 per cent in 
B.C. and has dropped 65 per 
cent in the Yukon. Expenditures 
on exploration are down 25-30 
per cent in B.C., 40-60 per cent 
in the Yukon.
He said that 14,179 claims 
were staked from January to 
May in B.C., compared to 22,347 
a year ago, and 25,236 in the 





Across the Town 
m o  ELLIS ST.
Across the Continent
762-2020
and malt and pure spring water
' vv̂ ^̂  ̂%N\vv* .....** ' w
U /le lcom e to  H e id e lb e i^
Wolcomo to tho taslo of Heideibhrg. So bright, so lively, so brimful of 
flavour. It brings more enjoyment to your drinking pleasure. Heidelberg ia 
(brewed from only the best Ingredients. The finest golden barley malt, the 
choicest Canadian and high prime Hallertau hops and pure, sparkling, spring 
water.
Take your thirst to Heidelberg today.You’II got a happy welcome that will 
never wear out because every glass is as crisp and satisfying as your first.
Som uchm oretoei^iy
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by tho Liquor 
Control Board or by Uie Government of British Columbia
"a POOLS
Summer Fun
SE18RP—ROUND POO^. 7600 gallons. <hil1A
Complete with all accessories. ........ Price
Only $14.00 Per Month O.A.C.
POOLS, CHEMIC.ALS, FILTERS, LADDERS, 
FURNITURE, TOYS, PAPER SWIMWEAR, 
CABANAS, VACUUMS, DIVING EQUIPMENT 
& CHILDREN’S SPLASHER POOLS
ON D ISPIAY
Hwy. 97 N. — North of the Drive-In Theatre
Open from 10:00 a.m. Daily Sundays for Browsing. 
Phone 765-7719
A Pool Is Cool!
Boneless Beef Chuck
Steak
Bask in a marinade for extra flavor. 
Canada Choice, Canada Good,
Try one barbecued .......... .........lb.
I n 1 7 7 8
C a p t a i n  C o o k  s a i l e d  
i n t o  N o o t k a  S o u n d .
And the world knew about 
British Columbia.
There’s no doubt in our minds that the first words 
uttered by captain and crew alike rnust have been 
"this is God's country”
On that day If one of the crew had thrown some 
debris overboard it would have been a simple 
matter to correct.
Today British Columbia has 2,250,000 residents 
and millions of annual visitors. Especially in this 
Centennial Year. It has become a physical inripos- 
sibility for your government to control pollution, in 
the entire 366,255 square miles of the province.
The Government of the Province of British Col­
umbia is taking the lead with pollution control but 
we need your help. Citizen and Visitor alike.
Britiih Columbia it beautiful.
Help your CoMrinncnt keep H that way.
{Environment and Land Uic Committee 
of the Government of the Province of 
British Colinnbla.
SPONSORED BY: DEPARTMENTS OF LANDS. FORESTS AND WATER RESOURCES; 
, AGRICULTURE; MINES AND PETROLEUM RESOURCES; MUNiaPAL AFFAIRS; 
HEALTH SERVICES; TRAVEL INDUSTRY.
M anor House
Whole Fryen








Try on a bun, 




1.19New Pack, 48 oz. tin
Whitê Sugar
Granulated, 















Friday and Saturday, July 23  and 2 4
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BAllENTINE-VISSER
By City
Pink roBW, white canwUons 
nod Ul»c« decorated St. P ^ i  
United Church for the Satorday 
aftemoon wedding of Margo 
Jane Visser of Kelowna and 
Jam ei Nelaon Ballentme of 
Shaunavon, Sask. . . .  ,
The bride is the daughter of 
M r and Mrs. William Visser, 
13® DUworth Cres.. Kelowna, 
and the groom is the son ol 
Mr. and Mrs. J a m e s  Raymond 
BaUenUne of Shaunavon, Sask.
Rev, John Davidson officiated, 
while the soloist was Mrs. Glen 
Harding ol Kelowna who sang 
Ave Maria.
SATIN GOWN
Given in marriage by her 
la thei, the bride appeared truly 
lovely in a full-length satin 
crepe empire style gown accen- 
ted by an embroidered teardrop 
and daisy design.
Her matching headdress con­
sisted of a semi-pillbox covered 
with teardrops and daisies, and 
held a floor-length tulle veil 
trimmed with daisies.
She carried a cascading bou- 
auet of pink sweetheart roses 
accented with mauve staUce 
and white feathered carnations.
Her grandmother’s diamond 
ring and a blue garter w ep  
worn by the bride for the
iomethUig old tradition, _
Patricia Diane Lewin of vic­
toria was maid^f-honor, while 
bridesmaids were Joan Visser 
and Chris Visser, both of Kel- 
own# I while Susan Hecko of 
Kelowna was the flower girl.
. The attendants wore mauve 
polyester crepe gowns with 
standing collar and short puffed 
sleeves. They had empire waiSts 
and were trimmed with daisies.
Tiny mauve ribbons were set 
in the hair of the attendants.
Best man was Wayne WaUace 
of Kindersley, Sask., while ush­
ers were Greg Brososky and 
Wayne Fritz both of Shaunavon, 
Sask. ■
Ring Worn
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HITHER and YON
ANN lANDERS
Glinie Record Shows 
M arijuana Harm ful
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es McAr­
thur and son Robert, ' of Kam- 
sack, Sask., a re  visiting Mrs. 
McArthur’s mother, Mrs. H. 
Thrall, a t the home of Mrs. 
McArthur’s sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Windsor of Trepanier. Robert 
arrived several days earlier by 
train and his parents drove, 
visiting enroute. 'They plan to 
return to Kamsack next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Stasiw, of 
Calgary, were weekend guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es White 
of P aret Road. They also vis­
ited friends in Vancouver.
Campers at Wood Lake are 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Macauley 
and their family of Westholme, 
Vancouver Island. While here 
they visited Mr. and Mrs. 
George Riieb of Richter Street. 
They stopped in Vancouver to
MR. AND MRS. JAMES BALLENTINE ^
' (Sooter Photo)
Erwin Wolfe, accompanied by 
Mrs. Forsberg, both of Kelowna, 
have returned Ironi a two-week 
vacation to the Prairies: While 
there they attended the Calgary 
Stampede. They also attended 
a homecoming for old residents. 
In Calgary they visited Mr. 
Wolfe’s daughter, Dorothy, and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Marsh. On 
their return they called on 
friends in Revelstoke and Sal' 
mon Arm.
The Independent Order of 
Foresters ol Court Winfield 203, 
a re  having their annual family 
camp out a t Echo Lake this 
weekend. Foresters from Kam­
loops , Richmond, Surrey and 
Kelowna are expected to at­
tend. There will be a barbecue 
chicken^ supper on Saturday 
followed by dancing.
Presently visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Feeny of Princess
visit relatives Before returning Street is their son Terry of Tor- 
to the Island. 'onto. _______ ■
For the reception a t the Kel- 
owna Golf a i ^  Country Club, 
the bride’s /mother received 
wearing a multj-colored poly­
ester A-line dress with white 
accessories and: a corsage ol 
white carnations.
TOASTS
A white and mint green strip­
ed fortrel dress ilooked attrac­
tive on the bridegroom’s moth­
er who accented her ensemble 
with pink carnations. .
Toasts were proposed _ by 
Douglas Hecko, to the bride;
Our Canadian Split-Pea Soup 
In .............. .
and Wayne Wallace to the 
bridesmaids. The m aster of 
ceremonies for the evening was 
Gerry O’Neill of Regina.
For a honeymoon to the 
South Pacific, the bride wore a 
pink empire waist fortrel pant 
suit with white accessories and 
multi-colored scarf, and had a 
corsage of white carnations.
The newlyweds will reside in 
New South Wales, Australia.
Out-of-town guests were from: 
the North West Territories, 
Kindersley, Sask., Calgary, 
Alta.; Shaunavon, Sask., Van 
couver. Swift Current, Regina, 
Belgium, Vernon, Victoria, Kas- 
lo. Saskatoon, Yorktown and 
Winnipeg, Man.
RIO BAMBA, Ecuador <CP) 
—Most Canadians have eaten 
split-pea soup—a Canadian 
specialty but hardly a gour­
m et dish. Yet here in the M -
dean h i g h l a n d s  Canadmij
split-pea soup , is exactly that 
—a delicacy. „
"W e distribute Canadian 
split peas as part of pur food- 
for-work projects here,’  ̂said 
Pablo Stone, projects officer 
for the World Food Program, 
a develpment through food- 
aid effort sponsored by the 
United Nations and the UN 
Food and Agriculture _^gani- 
zation.
“ At first the campesmos 
had no idea what to do with 
the stuff. Tried to chew the 
peas raw. I remember the 
faces they made.”
Stone, an American who has 
dVerseen WFP projects in Ec­
uador for the last three years, 
explained t h a t  government 
home economists had to teach 
the serranos, or highlanders, 
the various ways to prepare 
the peas.
"And that’s how Canadian 
split-pea soup came to the 
sierra,” Stone said ., , ,
"Several thousand highland 
women now know how to 
make It and more are learn­
ing all the time.”
FILLS STOMACH 
Why its appeal here In the
. . . . . .“Same as in Canada, Stone 
said.
" It warms you up when 
vou’re cold. Most Serranos 
“live a t altitudes from 8,000 to 
12,000 feet. During the day, if 
the sun is out, it’s not so bad. 
But stand in the shade and 
you freeze.”
"Anothe^ thing, these peo­
ple are so poor they like any­
thing that fills the stomach.
“ If It is also nutritious, fine. 
But they are too simple and 
too hungry to worry much 
about that."
In Ecuador per-caplta in­
come Is just $200 a year and 
most of that comc.>i from the 
tropical lowlands along the 
coast. In the sierra a man Is 
lucky to earn half that figure. 
In ail South America only Bo­
livia and Paraguay are poorer 
and both have smaller popula­
tions and larger national terri- 
lories.
"Ecuador, eapecTally An­
dean Ecuador, needs all the 
help it can get, from WFP or 
whomever." Stone said.
Since 1906, live WI'P pro­
jects have been launched in 
the country. Two arc com­
pleted and three still under 
way. They range from aid to 
the government in agrarian 
reform and colonization, affo­
restation of the windy and 
badly-eroded sierra, construc­
tion of rural roads and Irriga­
tion works, community devel- 
ooment, feeding of pre-school 
•children and expectant and
nursing mothers. Canadian 
aid has figured in every one 
of them.
The spUt peas and other Ca­
nadian foodstuffs that now are 
being distributed in Ecuador 
—and other countries around 
the w orld-form  part of Can­
ada’s national contribution to 
WFP.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Currie 
of Westbank, announce t h e  
forthcoming m arriage of their 
youngest daughter, Constance 
Vivian to. Roy Robert Gander- 
ton of Castlegar. The wedding 
will take place in the Westbank 
United Church on Aug. 21.
Surprise Shower 
For Nikki Iwasaki
Nikki Iwasaki was the guest 
of honor at a surprise shower 
held at the home of Mrs. Henry 
Amundrud early Wednesday 
Miss Iwasaki is engaged to 
m arry Don Carter in August 
There were 21 guests.
Coffee and other refreshments 
were served from a beautiful 
table which showed a mother 
of pearl swan carrying a set of 
wedding rings, flanked with 
flowers.
The bride-to-be’ was seated in 
a chair of honor decorated with 
pink and white streamers, 
where she opened many lovely 
gifts.
Assisting with the opening of 
gifts were Mrs. Archie Carter 
and Mrs. Ben Bounds.
Quiet S ign ificant Revolution 
In India's Educational System
BOMBAY (CP) — A quiet 
but significant revolution is 
taking place in India’s educa­
tional system.
More and more girls are 
joining co-educational schools, 
particularly in the cities. Re­
ports reaching the govern­
ment suggest that even in vil­
lages mixed schools are be­
coming popular.
A survey published in a 
Bombay newspaper suggests 
that even parents now want 
their daughters to study in 
co-educational institutions. 
The Bombay 'nm es quoted a 
government official as saying 
that this is creating a problem 
for schools which have so far 
gliven preference to male stu­
dents in admissions.
"Every additional girl on a 
co-educational school’s rolls 
means the denial of admission 
to a deserving male student,” 
the Official said. But he ad­
mitted that this is a welcome 
development on the Indian so­
cial front,
Until recently, most Bom­
bay parents preferred to send 
their daughters to exclusively 
girls’ schools. Often, this was 
done against the wishes of 
their daughters. In July, 1970, 
a Marathi-language n e w s- 
paper reported the case of a 
city girl who ran away from 
her home because her parents 
insisted on her going to a 
girls’ school. She returned 
home after two days when her 
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DRESSES
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. *nd Mrs. A. N. WitUefl. 
af, Westbank, announce the en-1 
gage/iiienl of their youngest | 
daughter. Elva Ruby, to Allan 
R o y  Webber, son of George 
Webber of Kelowna. Wedding | 
arrangements will be announc­
ed at a later date.
Mrs. Irene Hilts of Penticton i| 
announces the engagement of| 
her youngest daughter Patsy 
Jean, to David Allen, son of Mr. i 
and Mrs. David Pearce of Kel- ^ 
owna. Wedding arrangements 
will bo announced at a later 
data* I
FIRST TIME
Man saw ti^  far side of Hnij 
mcMJin for the first time on thei 
Apollo •  million In December, , 
IMS. '
JUST
*  Beautiful Prints
*  Fine Styles and
Patterns
*  Great Selection
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he would respect her wishes.
The principal of a mixed 
higher secondary, school in 
central Bombay said that he 
has received 300 applications 
from girls this year as against 
only 80 last year.
Another school has had to 
turn away scores of boys in 
order to accommodate girl 
applicants. This has created 
some resentment among the 
boys and their parents.
But on the whole boys seem 
to welcome the development. 
As one of them said: “School 
life will be less dull hence­
forth with so many girls 
around, though in most co-ed­
ucational schools, boys and 
girls keep away from each 
other."
Co-education is becoming 
popular even in a conserva­
tive city like Madras in South 
India, officials of the federal 
education ministry said.
In India’s villages, separate 
schools are still the order of 
the day. But even there the si­
lent revolution is making it­
self felt.
In Rajasthan state in cen­
tral India where many women 
still wear silken veils, girls 
have begun joining co-educa­
tional village schools.
Dear Ann Landers: Did you
see where Dr. Harvey Powel- 
son, the Chief of the Depart­
ment of Psychiatry of .the Uni­
versity of California at Berke­
ley, wrote to a state senator to 
reverse his earlier testimonyi? It 
seems that Dr. Powelson said:
“I testified to the committee to 
the effect that marijuana was 
harmless, dr at least relatively 
so. I have changed my mind. 
After five years of extensive 
clinical experience I have con­
cluded that the continued use ol 
marijuana leads to muddled 
thinking and a loss of memory.
I now also believe that the ef­
fects of marijuana are cumula 
tive, and that alter prolonged 
use, -chronic changes occur 
which are similar to those seen 
in organic brain disease—is­
lands of lucidity intermixed 
with areas of loss of function.” 
Thought you’d like to know 
that you are in pretty good com­
pany. —Fresn Fan 
Dear Fan; When Dr. Harvey 
P o w e l s o n  publicly reversed 
himself (several months ago) I 
felt it was an act of courage and 
I wrote to tell him so. I also 
printed his comments in the col- 
l umn at that time but they are 
1 worth repeating. Thanks for 
providing me with an opportu­
nity to do so.
Dear Ann Landers: ’This is 
the second marriage for both of 
us. Joe had two children by his 
first wife and now he and I have 
two. This has been no dream 
marriage no matter how you 
look a t it. But I was old enough 
to know better so I  won’t  com­
plain.
I’m writing about a habit of 
his that drives me up the wall. 
Joe still calls me by his first 
wife’s name. For a long time 1 
overlooked it, but after 18 years 
I think I have a right to expect 
him to know who I am. (My
name is 'in  no way similar to 
hers.) In my opinion a  man has 
to be a  half-wit to make the 
same mistake for 18 years. 1 
have given serious considera 
don to bashing his teeth in. It 
might cure him. What is your 
frank opinion?—Ticked Off
Dear 'Hoked: My frank opin­
ion is that if you bash his teeth 
in he might rearrange your 
bridgework. May I suggest 
more subtle approach? When­
ever Joe calls you by his first 
wife’s name, respond by saying,
“Yes, Harold ...... (your ex-
husband’s nam e.)T his will call 
attention to his error in a man­
ner that provides him with an 
incentive to get your name 
straight the next time.
Dear Ann Landers:
Our nine-year-old son and his 
six-year-old cousin play nicely 
together. Last Sunday I went to 
the bedroom to call them for 
supper and I  found them half 
undressed, "playing doctor.” I 
was so upset I nearly fainted.
Our son has always been a 
good child and I had no idea he 
was interested in ’sex. I don’t
know how far uts,j \.ca t but X 
am  worried. H y husband and I  
a re  respectable people and we 
don’t  Imow where foe boy got 
off the track. Is this child dis­
turbed? Should we seek help for 
Wm? —Louisville 
Dear Louie: All normal chil­
dren are inquisitive. It is natu­
ra l for them to explore. This 
doesn’t  mean they are disturbed 
or bad.
Youngsters should not be left 
unsupervised, for long periods 
of time under any circum­
stances. Moreover foe children 
should be taught that their bod­
ies are "private”  and clothes 
must be kept on. If the clothes 
come off occasionally. Mom 
should not becoine unglued aiu^ 
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Largest selection of fabrics 
in foe valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
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T a s te  vd iy .
Britain’s  largest selling Scotch.
Distilled, blended and bottled in Scotland.
Represented by: The Distillers Company (Canada) Limited .
n/s adi/enisemnt is not published or displayed by the 
liquor Control Board or the Government of British Columbit
LET'S TALK 
FACTS
* The Prescription price you pay a t LONG'S is the 
m inimum necessary to  cover the  wholesale cost 
plus a small professional fee!
* Long Super Drugs is a member o f W estern Drug 
Stores, B.C.'s largest Independent Drug Store 
Chain.
* They buy in volume and pass the  savings on to  
you. Long's Drug Stores are loca lly o w n e d . . .  
they care about you.
* This means fa s t, e ffic ien t prescrip tion service 
w ith  a pricing policy th a t means savings to  you!
* Bring in your next prescription o r re fill to  






CYCLi... ,V1TH I',,. IN KELOWNA JULY 1
B i c y c
B r BLANCHE HOWARD
Sweet may not be the word 
exactly — apprehensive might 
be more like it — but that’s 
wnere I found myseU on July 1, 
on the seat of a bicycle built 
for two, pedalling furiously 
behind my husband in an effort 
to at least keep up to the Prime 
Minister of Canada who was 
leading the bicycle parade 
through the streets of Kelowna.
On my right, high school tea­
cher Roger Tait breezed easily 
along with his little Son Colin, 
jfchom. the sign proclaimed, 
Would be prime minister of 
Canada in the year 2004, and on 
^ y  left, a  plain clothes RCMP 
officer struggled to keep his 
balance and hold bis two-way 
kadio against the handlebars 
With the antenna poking peril- 
busly close to his face.
1 Adding to the hazards of the 
Situation, hundreds of dexterous 
Youngsters wove in and out in 
fron t of us, missing our wheels.
wheel of about seven 
diameter and the tiny 
wheel.
feet in I mind him that there was a long 
back (time in his youth when he had- 
In’t  thought it was so easy-r-and
A stronau t's  W ife  Has Problem 
Telling Children Cosmonauts K illed
lOSLOWyA DAHiY COTOIEK.̂ TRl.̂  ̂ :?3, 1971 'PA,.E 7
When Mr. Livingstone and his 
son Bob wheeled this bike over 
to the prime minister, the sec­
urity people began automati­
cally to shake their beads and 
jerk forward forbiddingly. But 
it was too late. Mr. Trudeau 
had spotted it, his eyes lit up, 
and he was trying to get on be­
fore anyone had a chance to 
argue.
Bob showed him how to mount 
the giant bicycle and Mr, Liv­
ingstone held it. After the first 
atortive attempt, six large men 
jumped forward to catch him 
as he toppled, but Mr, Trudeau 
fell on his feet and tried again- 
he took off down the track in 
front of the Kelowna grandstand 
ana rode for severjal yards.
Then he tried to turn around 
—but you don’t turn a penny 
farthing bike sharply. The seat 
straddles the giant wheel, and
R seemed to me, by bare inch- jf yoy turn too sharply the 
bS, ih order to shout hi Pierre ...u«rti 
ind exchange cheery greetings 
l i th  the PM.
'  Mr. Trudeau obviously loved 
' every minute of it, keeping 
well out in front with ease and 
grinning and waving as he rode 
with one hand yet.
Never mind, I told myself 
later while I  was trying not to 
inhale the fumes of Sloane’s 
liniment, he and Margaret 
practice every night in Rock- 
cliff e Park, and I did pretty well 
for the first time on a bike in 
20 years.
PM BITES DUST 
. Mr. Trudeau may be pretty 
sh arp en  a 12-speed Peugot, but 
he’s no great shakes on a uni­
cycle, although I must admit, 
he showed up pretty well on the 
penny farthing bike. These old- 
tim ers belong to Robert Living- 
stone of Penticton, and in case 
you don’t know what a penny 
farthing bike is, it’s the one Mr.
Livingstone frequently rides in 
our parades with the huge front
on that note of discouragement 
the prime minister finally gave 
up. To the relief of his guard­
ians. needless to say.
But where was my husband? 
In the fascination of watching 
the PM wrestling with his unco­
operative bronc, we’d forgotten 
that Bruce had disappeared in 
the: distance on the penny farth­
ing. There he was—rounding 
the track for the second time, 
and shouting something. The 
breeze wafted his words to us, 
a wail of desperation—“Stop 
m e!" No one had shown him 
how to stop. Mr. Livingstone
minutes of chatter. Then he in­
spected the home and its facil­
ities with considerable Interest 
before we whizzed off, more or 
less, to the lakeshore. 
TRUDEAUMANIA
I can attest to the fact that 
the prime minister is still im­
mensely popular. I was told 
that my place was to stay be­
side him, a job which turned 
out to be much easier said than 
done as well-wishers, kids, au­
tograph seekers, the young, 
the old, and even the babes in 
arms swarmed around like rush 
hour in Tokyo.
Mr. ’Trudeau loved every min­
ute of it. Later, in the car, 1 
asked him if he ha,d..Xound it
rescued him, and we climbed^on| hard work. “No,” he answered,
iesus'^Alou's 'ffire'M'irn Souble
Ui
wheel catches your legs and 
over you go. The people in the 
Stands were treated to the sight 
of our chief Canadian minister 
biting our own Okanagan dust
However, he wasn’t  down 
long. Before the police could 
move—and that was pretty 
fast—he was on his feet grin­
ning and wiping off some of the 
dirt.
It was my husband’s turn. He 
got up after four tries and wob­
bled off into the distance, and 
as I was watching nervously,
I heard the PM beside me say 
rather doubtfully, “Well, okay. 
I’ll try it.” “ It” was a imicycle, 
and in case you’ve forgotten, a 
unicycle is that little one with 
no handlebars and one wheel, 
and a seat that perches over the 
wheel.
I joined the chorus of pro­
tests—but the prime minister 
had made up his mind. Threef 
times Bob showed him the
JUAN MARICHAL 




Attention clubs and organ!- 
; zations. The Courier seeks 
• your co-operation in present- 
: ing up-to-date accoimts of 
l your activities. Reports of 
«meetings and other activities 
■ should be submitted ' to the 
women’s editor immedlatdy.
The sam e rule applies for 
' weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
m itted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not be 
published.
R i c h i e  Allen’s run-scormg 
^double keyed a five-run Los An- 
fgele first inning and carried 
i|he Dodgers over the Reds be- 
Ihind A1 Downing’s seven-hitter. 
Bill Buckner added a home run 
I in the Dodger cause and George 
'Foster and Hal McRae had 
round-trippers for the Reds.
Tommie Agee hit his 10th and 
11th home runs of the season 
and Ken Boswell added a two- 
run blast as the stumbling Mets 
beat Chicago to help right-han­
der Tom Seaver curb a per­
sonal, four-game losing streak.
patH^iB7”a i« r - |^ n s n p a r i r ^ i r . 
Trudeau seemed to be equally
capped a four-run first inning 
that propelled Houston over 
Montreal. The Astros added 
four insurance runs in the 
eighth, two on Denis Menke’s 
double.
STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League 
E ast
• W L Pet
HOUSTON (Reuter) — What 
does an astronaut’s wife tell her 
children when three cosmonauts 
are killed in space?
M ary Irwin, whose husband 
Maj. Jam es Irwin flies to the 
moon this month on Apollo 15, 
tned to keep the news from 
their four chUdren. But it didn’t  
work.
Lurton Scott, wife of Apollo 15 
commander Col. David Scott, 
debated about telling their chil­
dren, Douglas, 7, and Tracy, 10.
“ I didn’t  want to put ideas in 
their heads, and yet I  wanted to 
resasure them.”
She settled for talking tothe 
10-year-old, who already had 
heard the news of the death of 
the three-man crew of Soyuz 11 
“She was upset . . . She had 
met two other cosmonauts here 
home last year and she was 
oncemed. in case a friend ol 







tricky manoeuvre which involv-[ delighted to visit with him. 
ping on the seat and ped-1, FinaUy thes ]um m
ailing all in one motion, and^ 
three times Mr. Trudeau fell ig-* 
nominiously at our feet. “It’s 
easy,” Bob said, jumping on. 
Bob is about 19 and I’ve Imown 
him since he and my son were 
little guys together, and I re-
GBL
59 36 .621 —
55 39 .585 3Vz 
50 45 .526 9 
47 51 .480 131  ̂
40 56 .417 19% 
39 55 ,415 II
HILD NOT WORRIED
I “But she did not seem to have 
any particular concerns about 
his affecting her daddy’s own 
light.”
On one point both wives were 
quite firm: They could see no 
jreal relevance between the So- 
/iet disaster and Apollo 15.
The third Apollo crew mem- 
aer, Alfred Worden, is divorced.
’The Scotts are a military fam- 
ly, her father and father-in-law
are  both retired air force briga- 
diei>generals.
Mrs. Scott was a mathematics 
m ajor a t college and now a t­
tends day courses toward a 
Bachelor of Science degree. One 
course is in geology so she 
would have a better understand­
ing of what her husband would 
be doing on the moon. Both 
wives say they feel a strong in­
volvement in the space pro­
gram.
WAS FASmON MODEL
Mrs. Irwin was a photo­
graphic and fashion modd. She 
is an enthusiastic and accom- 
p l  i s h e d  artist—-her paintings 
adorn the walls of their house, 
along with moon maps and au­
tographed Apollo idiotographs.
But Mary 'Irw in’s consuming 
involvement is the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church and teaches a 
group of teen-agers there.
Ironically, it was the church 
that foiled her plan not to let 
the children Joy, 11; Jill, 1: | 
Jam es, 8; and Jan, 6, know of ' 
the deaths of the three cosmo­
nauts — “the minister brought 
it out in church.
“So you can’t  protect them 
from everything. Jim  asked 
them if they understood it and 
they said no. . . . So he gave 
them a  brief explanation. Didn’t 
go into any detail or anything, 
and they didn’t say anything.”
BITE FOR BITE 
RAT LOST HEAD '
LEDBURY, England (Reu­
ter) — When Roger Lock­
hart’s pet ra t  n i i ^ ^  him on 
the finger during a bus ride, 
he promptly bit off its head 
and tossed it out the window, 
a magistrates court was told 
Thursday.
Lockhart, 21, said: “ I got 
very angry when it bit me 
and I just lost my head.”
The court was told several 
Women p a s s e n g e r s  were 
g re a t^  distressed and had to 
be given first-aid treatment 
for shock.
Lockhart pleaded guilty to 
ill-treating the ra t and to be­
havior likely to cause a 
breach of the peace.
PICKETER WINS
VANCOUVER (CP) —  R a y  
Brown, 28, gave up his one-man 
l>icket line in front of the 
X-Kalay FoundaUon Thursday 
after the organization agreed to 
pay 0100 restitution for his per­
sonal belongings. Brown gave 
up his things as required by the 
foundation when he joined it for 
rehabilitation of a drug prob-. 
lem. He quit after one day and 
began picket duty when founda­
tion (director DavidBerncf gave 




WHAKATANE, N.Z. (Reuter*) 
— A volcano on a small island 
27 miles off this North Island 
community erupted M o n d a y ,  
sending a column of steam bil- 
lowrtng 6,000 feet into the air. 
The eruption lasted, for 2Vj 
hours.
12 d ifferent styles of blue jeans
WHITES — OFF WHITES — STRIPES 
Tec Shirts •— 8 different styles 
Long and short sleeves.
— PLUS —
Peg Legs Women’s Boutique
(UNDER SAME ROOF)
Jeans 'n
438 Bernard .\ve. Ph. 763-5973
e organizers, who 
had the toughest job of aU in 
trying to keep the day on sche­
dule, prodded the PM impa­
tiently. “But he never has an 
opportunity to talk French,” 
Mr. Trudeau protested, and 
turned again for another five
W ith the M en and Equipment 
W e O ffer Service . . .
Our staff is experienced, our equipment the 
best; and in our desire to serve lies the. secret 
of our success for almost a quarter of a 
century. Your optical prescription is safe in 
pur hands.
Open All Day Monday through Sat. Noon
f  THE TOTAL
fl; Irishmen drank a total of 143 
^million pints of beer In the year 
'Ending March 31, compared to 
^ n ly  1.5 million gallons of 




S IM P S O N S -S E A R S
c v i A i i  %  s m ip
w il 9  p.m.f f il:
762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
FINAL BIG DAY SATURDAY
W EVERYTHING MUST GO n
' ' -
V'' I
' * \! > t
il I
t '
. .  . PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY . . . 597  BERNARD AVE.
"BEDDING SPECTACULAR"
SAVE NOW ON THIS COMFORTABLE
2 PCE. BOX SPRING AND MATTRESS
•  312 COMFORTABLE COILS
•  FASHION DESIGN COVERINGS IN BLUE FLORAL
• AVAILABLE IN 39" OR 54" WIDTHS
Here is your opportun ity  to  save on th is  bedding 
spectacular. M anufactured by Simmons and 
guaranteed by Simpsons-Sears  ............................ ONLY 2 PCE. UNIT
Simpsons-Sears Bedding Dept.
SAVE $ 5 0
25" COLOR CONSOLE TV
Conlcinporary in walnut woodgrain, 
Automatic fine tuning, color pu rifier,^  
chrome control. Super bright picture S  
lube. ^  ’
Reg. 549.98 ...............  Sale IVice, La.
Kenmore
AUTOMATIC WASHER
2 speed, 2 program washer for 
normal, dclic;ilc, pprmancnl 
press. Lab Icslcd, super rolo- 
Kwirl agitator. .S wash-rinse 
tcmpcraliirc combinations......... . 2 5 9 - w
Hardly. Many of Old Stylo's staunchest admirers are quiet ones. Men who 
find their golden hours in the privacy of hearth and home. Old Stylo’s their 
style, too: brewed slow and easy to match the meditative mood. Is tonight 
your night to change into something comfortable? Make it an Old Style.
1 O ld S t u je 9
\
BEER
Slow brewed and naturally aged 
N O W  IN  E A S Y -O P E N  C A N S l
TW» M not puWtthMl«  dupUjfMl by Uw Uqum CunUol Board or by Um Government td BriUsh Columblo.
ROOM SIZE RUG CLEARANCE
SAVE NOW ON A WIDE SELECTION OF TEXTURES, 




Season Coming To End
There was a little bit of 
everything in Kelowna and Dis< 
trict Senior B softball action 
Thursday, but the contest b ^  
tween the Willow Inn Willows 
and Kelowna Labatts still had 
a lot to be desired.
A total of 24 runs were scor­
ed by the two teams, with the 
Willows claiming their second 
victory over the Labs in two 
nights, this time 13-11.
Each club played the contest
in a lacklustre manner, either I the sam e form which relegated 
feeling the effects of the sum- them to the basement position 
m ^  sim or realizing the out- again this year, committed 
come had no effect on the final eight errors behind pitcher Ken 
league standings. |H ^ n .  while the Willows were
RUTLAND READY FOR L I TOURNAMENT
The Rutland All Stars are 
one of three Kelowna area 
teams which wil take part in 
the southern B.C. zone Little 
League Baseball Qiampion- 
ships in Kelowna, beginning 
Saturday. The. Rutland team 
includes coach Ed Nelson and
manager Ray Nelson: and 
players (back row, left to 
right) David Jankulak, Rob 
McCready, Bemie Nelson, 
and Guy French; (middle 
row, left to right) Linwood 
Nelson, Dick Gruber, Doug 
Fowler, Glen Ortt, and Gord
Hoffman; and (front row, left 
to right) Kevin Weninger, 
Volin Farr, Steve Koga, and 
Ricky Jakabowski. Missing 
is Trevor Brundridge. Mayor 
Hilbert Roth of Kelowna will 
welcome team s from Kam­
loops, Revelstoke, Armstrong,
Enderby. Salmon Arm, Kim­
berley, le a v e r  Valley and last 
year’s defending B.C. c^iam- 
pion Trail, at 2 p.mi Saturday 
at King’s Stadium. The tour­
nament gets under way at 10 
a.m..
With just a week remaining 
in the regular season schedule, 
the Willows are destined to 
meet the Rutland Molson Rov­
ers in the semi-final series with' 
the Labs having to take on first 
place Budget Boys in the other.^ 
The Labs, showing some of
Stamps, Argos 
End With Win
CALGARY (CP) — A power­
ful passing display by three 
Calgary quarterbacks sparked 
the Stampeders to a 41-8 win 
over Montreal Alouettes in a 
Canadian Football League ex­
hibition game before 18,046 fans 
Thursday night.
The Calgary quarterbacks, 
led by 11-year veteran Jerry 
Keeling, passed for four touch­
downs and picked apart the in­
ept Montreal defence. Larry 
Lawrence, Keeling’s backup 
last year, threw two touchdown 
passes, while rookie Jim  Lind­
sey and Keeling each tossed 
one.
It was the final pre-season 
game for both clubs. The Stam­
peders, who defeated the Alou­
ettes 25-14 in an earlier contest 
a t  Montreal, wound up vdth 
three .wins in four exhibition 
games.
Toronto Argonauts closed out 
their Canadian Football League 
exhibition schedule with a 4-0 
won-loss record Thursday night 
after beating Hamilton 21-8 and 
leaving the Tiger-Cats with an 




To C a lp y
OTTAWA (CP) — Ottawa 
Rough Riders’ defensive back 
Bill Van Burkleo has been trad­
ed to Calgary Stampeders in 
return for Marcel dcLecuw, a 
punter and defensive back, the 
Ottawa club announced Thurs­
day.
'The 28-year-old Van Burkleo, 
a backup quarterback last year, 
has been with Riders since 1068. 
DcLecuw, 27. was recently ac­
quired by Calgary from Edmon­
ton Eskimos.
Van Burkleo, wlio stands 5-11 
and weighs 185 pound.s, began 
football with the University of 
Oklahoma and came to Ottawa 
after a stint with Winnii)cg Blue 
Bombers. DeLeeuw, 6-1 and 195 
(wunds, played for the Univer­
sity of AllK'rta before entering 
the Canadian Football League,
The trade cases Ottawa coach 
Jacc Gotta’s “American prol> 
lem’’—before the deal with Cal­
gary, he had 19 Americans in 
camp, five over the limit.
Now four more have to go Ijc- 
foro Tuesday night, when Ed­
monton Eskimos open the CFL 
season here in Lansdownc Park.
Sternberg broke away for two 
53-yard scoring plays, one after 
picking up a fumble and an­
other off a pass interception. 
Running back Leon McQuay got 
the other Toronto six-pointer.
Argo kicker Zenon Andrusy- 
shyn, hampered by a groin in­
jury, managed to convert only 
one of the touchdowns and 
gleaned single points on two 
field-goal attempts.
The crowd of about 25,600 saw 
the Ticats stumble until 'he 
final quarter when quarterback 
Joe Zugar punted for a single 
before pumping a screen pass 
to end Tony Gabriel for Hamil­
ton’s only touchdown.
Tommy Joe Coffey converted 
the Ticat touchdown.
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR 
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRL, JULY 23, 1971
Palmer The First Day Star
DALLAS (AP) — Wide re­
ceiver Bob Hayes said Wednes­
day he paid $200 in extortion 
money last October after receiv­
ing anonymous telephone calls 
threatening to bomb the home 
of Torn Landry, Dallas Cowboy 
coach.
Hayes said in an interview:
“These people told me they 
were going to bomb Tom’s 
house, and if that didn’t work 
they’d put a bomb in his car. 
They also said they’d bomb 
(club p r e s i d e n t )  Tex 
Schramm’s house.
“They said they were Cowboy 
football fans and were going to 
get even for Tom putting me on 
the bench,” Hayes said, “ I told 
them that was ridiculous over a 
contract, over a game.
“I ’hen they said either I was 
with them or against them, and 
they throatened to kidnap my 
little girl Rory, age Ui: at the 
time. 'That’s when I asked them 
if I gave them $2(X) would thoy 
leave me alone and leave every­
body else alone.”
REMEIVmEIC W HEN____
Joe Louis w as refused an 
application for a wrestling 
licence 15 years ago today 
—in 1956—by the Illinois 
Atlilcliq Commission, be­
cause of a damaged heart 
mustlc. 'The Brown Bomber 
retired undefeated in 1949 
, after a record II years B 
months ns world heavy­
weight boxing champion, lie 
made an unsuccessful come­
back in 1951.
HARRISON, N.Y. (AP) — Ar­
nold Palmer, who at 41 admits 
his endurance as a golfer is eb­
bing, cooled it for two weeks 
and came to Westchester with a 
hot putter and a burning desire.
‘"There’s not too much doubt 
about one thing,” said the first- 
round leader of the $250,000 
Westchester Golf Classic. “I 
can’t play five, six, seven tour­
naments in a row like I used 
to.”
He skipped the British and 
Western Opens. It paid off. He 
fired an eight-under-par 64 on 
the 6,700-yard, par-72 Westches­
ter Country Club course Thurs­
day to take command of the 
first day’s play.
He had a one-stroke advan­
tage on little known Larry Wood 
and a two-stroke lead over Ken 
Still and defendipg-champion 
Bruce Crampton. At 67 was 
Gibby Gilbert.
Lee 'Trevino, playing his 15th 
consecutive tournament, turned 
in a 71 and Jack NicklaUs just 
made par.
Ben Kern of Toronto Was far 
back in the field with an open' 
ing-round 76.
“I did what I needed to do 
what I should have done ear­
lier,” said Palmer of his time 
off.
He said he spent most of his 
time swimming, playing with 
his kids, doing a little flying and 
practising his putting.
V ic to ria  M eet 
N ow  Cancelled
ORILLIA, Ont. (CP) — Orillia 
Majors have been informed by' 
the Ontario Baseball Associa­
tion that the Canadian senior 
baseball championships to be 
held in August a t Victoria have 
been cancelled.
Spero Annis, secretary-treas- 
rer of the OBA, told O ril^  
m anager P a t Hennessy Thurs- 
day that in Order to maintain 
senior competition on a national 
level a m  o d i f  i e d Canadian 
championship will be held at 
Kenosee Lake resort, 20 miles 
north of Wawota, Sask., on the 
Labor Day weekend.
no better, booting five themsel­
ves.
The Willows were able to 
m uster more hitting power 
however, getting three home 
runs, one each from Rick 
Clark, John Chadwick and 
Lome White. ’They collected 
nine hits off Hehn, compared to 
eight by the Labs off winner 
L arry Yeast.
Eight runs in the second inn 
ing all but clinched it for the 
Willows, though the Labs threa­
tened in the bottom of the sev­
enth, scoring five runs and hav­
ing two runners thrown out at 
home plate.
The final week of league ac-i 
tion begins Tuesday, with all 
four teams taking to the field. 
In Rutland, the Labatts meet 
the Rovers, while the Budget 
Boys and Willows tangle at 
King’s Stadium in Kelowna.
LINESCORE
Willows 180 030 1 -  13 9 5
Labs 120 300 5 -  11 8 8
Larry Yeast, John Chadwick 
(7) and Dale Armeneau, Jack 
1 Murphy (5); Ken Hehn and 
Boris Kabatoff. Winner—Yeast. 
Loser—Hehn.
STANDINGS
W L Pet GBL
IBudget Boy” 20 8 .714 —
Rovers 1511 .593 3 ^
WiUows 15 13 .536 5
M oore, Palmer 
In A  P layo ff
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Vancou­
ver golfers Gail Harvey Moore 
and Marilyn Palm er will play 
the 36-hole final round today in 
the British Columbia women’s 
closed golf championship.
The two women won the 
match play in the semi-final 
round at the Kamloops Golf and 
Country club Thursday. Palm er 
defeated Dorothy Leighton of 
Fraserview three and two, 
while Moore downed Dale Shaw 
of Glen Meadows in Victoria on 
the 22nd hole.
Moore had been down four 
after nine holes but Shaw was 
unable to win a hole bn the 
back nine.






Pool Supplies and Chemicals 
Box 2026, Rutland 765-6153
DETROIT (AP) — Detroit 
Red Wings announced Thursday 
that star forward and captain 
Alex Delvecchio has sighed a 
National Hockey League con­
tract for the 1971-72 season.
In addition to negotiating with 
his veterans, general m anager 
Ned Harkness- must also come 
to terms with No. 1 draft choice 
Marcel Dionne.
However, Harkness said he 
does not foresee m ajor difficulty 
in getting his players under con­
tract.
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First Game: Saturday, July 2 4  a t 10 a.m.
Comes, will conliiiiio during Ihc 
day and evenings until 
I'riday, July 30lli.
C'lmie mil and follow your favorite team.
SILVKK C O LLK CTIO N  W ILL niC TAKKN
TH E ABOVE M ESSAGE IS SPONSORED BY T H E  l OLLOWlNCi 
SUPPORTERS O F  L IT T L E  LEAGUE. BASIiBA l.L
Crossroads Supplies
U d .
Reid’s ('o rncr, Kiiiluiiil 
Phone 76.6-.Sl 14
Kelowna P rin ting
< 'o. U d .
LS80 Wafer Si.
Phone 762-2009
Sid's Grocery Chateau Homes Ltd.
2429 Ilwy. 97 N., Rulland Stevens Itoiid
PImne 76.S-.SI95 Phone 76.T-.T22I
Olympia Pizza &  Spaghetti House
571 flrrnard Avc. , l*hono 762-55.16
A l,  NL ROUNDUP
Batters Get To Juan
Still Manage Win
KELOWNA DAILY COVKIEK. FRL. JULY 23. IVU YAGE 9
SASKATdtEW AN OPEN
Recent Rains A
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Juan Marichal, San Francis- 
CD’s star right-hander, isn't fool­
ing National League batters any 
more.
. *T think we’re going to have 
td switch his strategy because 
they’re hitting a lot of hi.s 
pitches to right," said Giants' 
manager Charlie Fox.
Marichal must be doing some­
thing wrong. He lost a lead in 
the ninth inning Thursday for 
the second straight game, but 
the Giants rallied for a run in 
the 10th to beat Pittsburgh Pir­
ates 8-7.
Last week, he had Cincinnati 
2-0 before the Reds came up 
with three runs in the last in­
duing.
The recent performances are 
lo t indicative of several years 
of all-star status, six 20-game 
winning seasons, a 203-98 won- 
lost record prior to Uiis year 
and 46 career shutouts. This 
season he stands at 10-6 and 
hasn’t won a game in the last 
month.
San Francisco’s victoi-y, sec­
ond straight over the National 
League’s East Division leaders, 
kept the Giants in good shape in 
the West. Their lead remained 
a t eight games over Los Ange­
les after the Dodgers beat Cin­
cinnati Reds 8-4.
In other games. New York 
Mets stopped Chicago Cubs 5-1, 
St. Louis Cardinals bumped 
Philadelphia Phillies 8-0. At­




. . .  leads Astros
Padres 1-0 and Houston .\slros 
hammered Montreal Expos 8-2. 
SAVED BY TEAM-MATES 
Marichal had a 7-3 lead going 
into the ninth when the Pirates 
tied it with four runs. The 
Giants then won It the next in­
ning when Ken Henderson tri­
pled and came home on Jimmy 
Rosario’s single.
Pittsburgh’s Dock Ellis was 
blasted for six runs in the first 
inning, But Ellis’ 13-game win­
ning streak was kept in tact— 
Bob Moose took the loss in re­
lief.
JUAN MARICHAL 
. . help from friends
Bob Gibson pitched a five-hit­
ter for his 46th career shutout 
as S t  Louis blasted Philadel­
phia. Ted Sizemore supported 
the two-time Cy Young* Award 
winner with a three-run triple 
and Lou Brock had a home run.
Ralph Garr broke a scoreless 
tie with a pinch-hit single in the 
eighth inning to lead Atlanta 
over San Diego. Tom Kelley and 
Bob Priddy combined on the 
shutout
Jesus Alou’s three-run double 
capped a four-run first inninjg 
that propelled Houston over 
Montreal, The Astros added 
four insurance runs in the 
eighth, two on Denis Menke’s 
double.
STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
R i c h i e  Allen’s run-scoring 
double keyed a five-run Los An- 
gele first inning and carried 
the Dodgers over the Reds be­
hind Al Downing’s seven-hitter. 
Bill Buckner added a home run 
in the Dodger cause and George 
Foster and Hal McRae had 
round-trippers for the Reds.
Tommie Agee hit his 10th and 
11th home runs of the season 
and Ken Boswell added a two- 
run blast as the stumbling Mets 
beat Chicago to help right-han­
der Tom Seaver curb a per­
sonal, four-game losing streak
They re Glad He's
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Dave Leonhard of Baltimore 
quit baseball for four days after 
the Orioles cut him on opening 
day of the American League 
season and sent him to Roches­
ter of the International League.
Thursday night he shackled 
Kansas City Royals 2-0 on five 
hits in his first major league 
start in two years.
*Tm glad I changed ray mind 
about the retirement.’’ he said.
“Whiie I was retired, I  got to 
thinking about Baltimore’s side
of things. It is a real club and it j East. The Red Sox were beaten 
has a great pitching staff. | by Chic-go White Sox 4-2 
"But as the long distance 
right-handed reliever, I could
have pitched only when left-han­
ders Dave McNally or Mike 
Cuellar got knocked out early— 
and how often do they get 
knocked out early?
"I was better off at Roches­
ter,’’ he added. “ I got to pitch 
there.”
The victory restored Balti­
more’s 3%-game lead over Bos­
ton in the American League
American League 
East
W L Pet GBL
Baltimore 59 36 .621 -
Boston 55 39 .585 3Vi
Detroit 50 45 .526 9
New York 47 5l .480 13%
Cleveland 40 56 .417 19%
Washington 39 55 .415 19% 
West
Oakland 60 34 .638 —
Kansas City 49 44 .527 lOVi
California 47 53 .470 16
Minnesota 43 52 .453 17%
Chicago 42 53 .442 18%
Milwaukee 40 53 .430 19%
REGINA (CP) — Regina Golf 
Club professional Gene Feschuk 
says all is ready for the on­
slaught of more than 160 entries 
in the Saskatchewan open golf 
championship which gets under 
way today.
“The recent rains have cer­
tainly helped the greens,” Fes­
chuk said as the g o l f e r s  
warmed up for the $7,500 event 
at the 6,275-yard, par-72 layout 
"We’re going to keep the 
greens watered down to keep 
them moderately soft so that a 
ball will stay on it when it 
lands,
“The fairways have been nar­
rowed and we’ve added some 
sandtraps On the fifth and 14th 
holes, but we don’t want to 
make the course too difficult.” 
Feschuk says the length of the 
course is not a factor but the 
wind can be.
“ If , it doesn’t blow there 
should be some low scores. . . .
“The c o u r s e  is relatively 
short but the out of 'wunds, 
water hazards and small greens 
tighten it up. The greens are 
slightly elevated which makes it
difficult to get down in two from] row fairway and a lateral water 
the edge.” ) hazard to the left which should
Feschuk gave his a s s e s s m e n t}  affect the tee shot. On your sec
of four of the most difficult 
holes:
—No. 7 (par t h r e e ,  200 
yards): '"This hole is well 
trapped and you can’t be long 
or short on it. You have to land 
fight on the green.’!
—No. 9 (par (our, 395 yards): 
The teeing area faces into a 
prevailing wind and there is a 
lateral water hazard. If you try 
to go (or the pin, your fee shot 
must c le a r . some caraganas. 
The green is well-elevated and 
if the ball lands on the front 
third, it won’t hold. The green is 
also well-trapped.”
—No. 14 (par f o u r ,  365 
yards): "This hole has a nar-
ond shot you are shooting a t a 
narrow oblong green with a trap
on the left and trees behind. It 
you’re  long, you will have a  dif­
ficult shot because the green is 
elevated at the back aM  s l ( ^ s  
away from you.”
—No. 18 (par f o u r ,  421 
yards): “Length, a  fairway
trap  and a slightly-elevated 
green with trees behind it, 
makes this hole difficult It re­
quires a  medium to long iron to 




Irving Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
OVAL TRACK RACING
Every Saturday Night
Time Triak 7:00 p.in. — Racing 8:00 p.m.
TILLICUM RACEWAY
VERNON
Admission: Adnlta 81.50, Students $1.00 
Children 8 - 1 2  years 23c
Parking for 1600 Cars Crowd Capacity 5,000 
Deposit Gate Tickets (or Chance on Trip for Two 
via Pacific Western Airlines.
COME SAILING WITH US!
Êveryone is.
- ^ 
invited to SAIL on^
of our exciting new>
AQUA-CATs!
This safe, stablê  
and exciting fiber*T 
glass catamaran 
weighs only 170 lbs. 
and attains speeds in 
excess of 15 knots!]
Be our guest 
and sail the FUN 
boat that’s sweeping, 
the country!
AQCACAT SALES OF KELOWN.V 
2 • 2979 Pandosy St., Kelowna, R.C.
Ph. 763-3153 Office Residence 764-7201, 762-0692
SENATORS BLANKED
F ’ .where, Milwaukee BreW' 
ers blanked Washington Sena­
tor" 'fO and New York Yankees 
routed Minnesota Twins 13-4.
R 11 i m 0 r  e manager Earl 
W e a v e r ,  in commenting on 
Leonhard’s sparkling perform­
ance, said:
“He pitched with a lot of 
poise. Sending him to Rochester 
turned out to. be good for him 
and for us.”
After balking at reporting to 
the Orioles’ top minor league 
farm club, Leonhard was as­
sured by Baltimore officials 
that if he went down, he would 
be brought back as soon as the 
team needed pitching help. That 
time came on' July 6, when 
right-handed r e l i e v e r  Tom 
Dukes was placed on the dlsa 
bled list.
In his first game with Balti­
more this season, on July  10, re­
lieving Grant Jackson after 
Cleveland Indians had tagged 
him for three runs in the first 
inning, Leonhard went on to 
blank the Indians on one hit.
The Orioles rallied for an 11-3 
victory.
NAMED STARTER 
Witii McNally on the disabled 
ILst because of a sore arm and 
Cuellar ineffective because of a 
“ tired” arm, Leonhard was 
given his starting assignment 
against the Royals.
'['he Orioles backed him with 
a home run attack, led by Dave 
•lolinson and Merv Rettenmund 
Chicago, in beating Boston for 
the first time in eight games 
this season, took advantage of 
an error by Red Sox second 
baseman John Kennedy to score 
three runs in the lifth inning. 
\yith Chicago runners on firs'; 
and third and ope out, Rick Rei 
chardt hit what appeared to be 
a double-play grounder to third 
baseman Rico Petrocelll. But 
Kennedy dropped Uie throw at 
second and one run scored.
Results Thursday 
Baltimore 4 Kansas City 0 
Chicago 4 Boston 2 
New York 13 Minnesota 4 
Milwaukee 2 Washington 0 
Only games scheduled.
Games Today 
Boston at Minnesota N 
New York at Milwaukee N 
Washington at Chicago N 
Oakland at Detroit N 
Kansas City at Cleveland N 
California at Baltimore N 
Games Saturday 
Boston al Minnesota 
New York at Milwaukee 
Washington at Chicago 
Oc.kli*n j al Detroit 
Kansas City al Cleveland 
California at Baltimore N
Nfttibnal League 
East
W L Pet GBL
Pittsburgh 63 34 .649 —
Chicago ^52 44 .542 10%
St. Louis 51 46 .526 12
New York 49 45 .521 12%
Philadelphia - 42 56 .429 21%
Montreal 39 58 .402 24
west






52 47 .525 8 
51 51 ,500 10% 
48 48 .500 10% 
46 54 .460 14% 
34 65 .343 26
Results Thursday 
Houston 8 Montreal 2 
New York 5 Chicago 1 
St. Louis 8 Philadelphia 0 
Los Angeles 8 Cincinnati 4 
Atlanta 1 San Diego 0 
San Francisco 8 Pittsburgh 7 
Games Today 
St. Louis at Montreal N 
Houston at New York N 
Chicago at Philadelphia N 
Atlanta at Los Angeles N 
Pittsburgh at San Diego N 
Cincinnati at Fan Fran. N 
Games Saturday 
St. Louis at Montreal N 
Houston at Now York 
Chicago at Philadelphia N 
Atlanta at Lo; Angeles N , 
Ijttsburgh at San Diego 
Cincinnati at San Francisco
Now yon can buy 
No’s 7 ,8&9
h s t3 9 ^ *e a d i a t  S ta n d a rd  S ta tio n s  
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This is the year to try something hew . . .
If®
Exclusive Gaymonf Process
INTRODUCED BY NOCA FOR THE 
FIRST TIME IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
One of the really great things about NOCA is the way it constantly brings new 
and better products to the Interior . . . like Gaymont special process Yogurt! 
An entirely new product . . .  a yogurt that .suspends the fresh chunky fruit and 
flavoring from top to bottom. Exclusive Gaymont Process Yogurt comes in 
natural — apricot, pineapple, raspberry, blueberry, orange and strawberry. 
Makes a delicious meal in itself. In salads, cooking, dressings and desserts. It 
provides a good source of protein, is low in calorics, low in fat. Try some today, 
it’s available at the store or at your door. <■
WE'VE POURED YOUR LOVE OF BEER INTO
\
The beer from the mountains with a fresh hop flavor 
th at’s really different. Take home a case todayl
INTERIOR BREWERIES LIMITED IN THE HEART OF THE KOOTENAYS
l.l;:, II
■ ' '»«)S»il*4 Hlfcl I
k. ,»i
_________ _  ____________________ _____________ ___________ _______
This advsrtlsementTs not pubiishsd or dispiaysd by tho Uquor Control Board or byi^B Qovtrnmtht of Brltiim ColumbiB
FACPS M . KEL01VNA DAILY CACKIEIC. n i . .  lU L T  O . I t l l
NAMB IN NEWS
Acddent Cost Set
Damage to an area of the 
North Thompson River valley 
ftom  Monday's, CNR freight de­
railm ent will probably .,Co as 
high as S2.5 milUon, says Clab 
Methet, director of North 
TbompMn Regicmal District in 
KainloOps. Mr. Methot' said 
maity fanners suffered seviare 
crop losses from suliriiur fumes 
after 6$ cars of the M ^ar freight 
went off the track 16 miles 
northeast of here with resulting 
p r f l ^ e  explosions.
Form er . vice-president Aly 
of Egypt and two ex-min­
isters will be charged with high 
treason against the state, it 
was announced Thursday in 
Cairo. Attorney-General Mua- 
lafa Aba Zeid said Sabry, for­
m er wdr minister, Mohammed 
Faway and former interior min­
ister Miarawy Gomaa began a 
conspiracy to take over the 
country inunediately after the 
death of President Gamal Abdel 
Nasser last September. The 
three men and their fellow con­
spirators in the plot were op­
posed to Egypt entering into a 
f ^ r a h o n  with Libya and Sy­
ria, he said.
The British Columbia Medical 
Association informed its mem­
bers Thursday it is unable to 
reconunend that they apply for 
licences under new regulations 
governing laboratories and 
other diagnostic facilities. “An­
nual licencing will produce 
such uncertainty of tenure that 
labs, for example, will be dis­
couraged in their purchase of 
newer and better equipment, 
and m ay be forced to ignore the 
progress being made in this 
field of medicine,’’ association 
president Dr. W. J . Corbett said 
in Victoria.
Montreal’s La Pressc said 
'Diursday that a bid for “over­
bpping Jurisdictions” by five 
tiulions, including two locked 
out by the newspaper, is caus­
ing a deadlock in talks for new 
labor agreements. Jean-Panl 
Lanlaeette. chief negotiator for 
North America’s largest French- 
^ g u a g e  daily, told a  news con­
ference the unions have not or­
ganized themselves properly to 
back demands.
ALY SABRY 
. . . faces trial
Fine Works Are Not Butter, 
A Fact Dr.
It was “just a vacauon," D r 
Oliver Green of St. John’s, 
Nfld., said when he arrived 
back with his wife and three 
daughters following a trans- 
Atlantic trip by sailboat from 
France. “I didn’t  think of it as 
an adventure,” Dr. Green said. 
The family bought a  30-foot re- 
inforced-plastic sailboat in 
France last month and left from 
La Rochelle June 18 for the 34- 
day trip to Newfoundland. They 
made a  brief stop at Gigon, 
Spain, to repair a tear in the 
boat’s mainsail.
as said Thursday in Washington 
be has Just received good news 
to help counter some of bis w or 
ries about the vaccine. Dr; 
F rank H ardy ,. a virologist for 
the Food and. Drug Adndnistra- 
tion, had i said earlier that, 
while he favored use of the vac­
cine “because this is an emer­
gency,” toere was a theoretical 
possibility that the toned-down 
virus in the vaccine m ight re­
v e rt to its original, highly m  
fectious stage.
The official visit of Foreign 
Minister Maurlce Schumann to 
Ottawa in September bears wit­
ness to “ the constant improve­
ment of our relations with 
France,” E te rn a l  Affairs Min­
ister AUtchell Sharp said Thurs­
day. It was announced earlier 
that Mr. Schumann would visit 
Ottawa Sepf. 22-23, while travel­
ling to the United Nations. He 
would go to Quebec City Oct. 1 
for a  one-day visit as a guest of 
the Quebec government. There 
is speculation the visit may be 
prelude to an official trip to 
Paris by Prime Minister Tru­
deau.
EDMONTON (CP> -  "Fine 
words butter no parsnips.”
This is one of the things Dr. 
John Young says the federal 
prices and incomes commission 
learned in the last two years 
during its fight against inflation.
Dr. Young, commission head, 
told the Rotary Club of Edmon­
ton today that the commission 
had “limited success
hold down prices, wage and sal­
ary increases, and other infla­
tionary pressures. Labor with­
drew from discussions leading 
to such an agreement, but busi­
ness agreed to hold price in 
creases in 1970 to something 
less than cost increases.
The commission now has 
counted lOO cases in which 
proposed price increases of
Uon o f ^ e  exchange rate , and
/th^^^jfice war among grocery 
ains. it was one of the con- 
'tribjuting factors which made 
the rate of price increase in 
Canada in 1970 the lowest 
a m o n g  industrial countries,” 
Dr. Young said.
Looking back, he said it isi 
easy to conclude that It might 
have been better to try some­
thing less ambitious than laboi^ 
management agreement on re­
straints that would not require 
compulsion for its enforcement.
There were lessons to be 
learned from the commission’s 
experience.
What it learned was that ex- some significance" were re-
Two British womieh who 
drowned Tuesday while swim­
ming in the Okanagan Valley’s 
Vasseaux Lakd have been iden­
tified as Maureen Fox, 23. of 
Deckham, Englahd and M*ry 
Jan e  Bcahm of Dundee. Scot­
land.
Northern Development Min­
ister Jean  Chretfen of Canada 
m et in Moscow Thursday with 
Nikolai Baibakov, Soviet plan­
ning committee chief, to dis­
cuss construction methods in 
permafrost zones. During their 
talk Baibakov told dtoetien 
how Russia has solved the pro­
blem of building gas and oil 
pipelines in the frozen,regions.
Martin Swclg, former chief
S'dministrative_aide to Speaker 
ohn W.
Ten immarked graves and 
six pairs of human ears pre­
served in brine were among 
the m acabre discoveries by 
federal police agents investigat­
ing the activities of a crime 
syndicate in northeastern Bra­
zil. Confessions obtained in Re­
cife from 30 persons led invest­
igators to the gruesome find­
ings, federal police announced 
here. Among those detained and 
interrogated was Antonio Per- 
eira da Silva, identified as the 
private gravedigger of Floro 
Gomes Novais, described by po­
lice as the syndicate’s heao 
killer until his death earlier this 
year.
T h e  federal food and drug 
directorate Thursday ordered 
that no more controversial ban­
dages could be shipped from a 
Brantford, Ont. plant. Dr. A. B. 
Monlson, directorate director- 
general, said the plant which 
processed U.S. Army surplus 
bandages for resale by Cana­
dian outlets has been ordered to 
hold the product until investiga 
tors have made their report to 
the directorate.
A government scientist who 
helped develop the experimental 






horse disease epidemic in Tex- the bid.
The U.S. Justice department, 
after a second review of char­
ges by consumer advocate 
Ralph Nader, has found no bas­
is for prosecuting iGeneral Mo­
tors or its chairman, Jam es 
Roche, in connection with a 
Senate hearing on March 22, 
1966
President Nixon named Thurs­
day Hungarian-bom Dr. Ed­
ward Teller, popularly known as 
the father of the atomic bomb, 
to be an overseer of all United 
States foreign intelligence oper­
ations. Nixon appointed the 63- 
year-old physicist, now a uni­
versity professor, to serve on 
the president’s 10-member for­
eign intelligence advisory board.
Leo Bema of Passaic, N.J., 
has won the $50,000 grand prize 
in the New Jersey state lottery 
for a second time. Winning the 
first tim e -Jan . 28—for the 67- 
year-old retired restaurant own­
er was a one-in-a-million chance, 
but his wife Elizabeth said he 
was always confident he would 
add another $50,000 prize some 
day. He did this week.
A giant London investment 
firm is taking its bid for control 
of the Cunard Steam-Ship Co. 
directly to Cunard stockholders. 
Nigel Broaches, chairman of 
Trafalgar House Inyestments, 
said Thursday his firm will not 
wait for a reply from Cunard’s 
board of directras^ concerning 
the $62.4 miUionTakeover offer. 
Trafalgar House made its offer 
to buy Cunard three and a  half 
weeks ago. The Cunard board 
has not yet formally replied to
boftations and other fine words 
won’t  make anti-inflation mea­
sures any more palatable or 
w o r k a b l e  unless they are 
backed up by something else.
He spoke of more direct con­
trols, whether voluntary or; 
mandatory, but said they could  ̂
only be a supplement to strong 
government measures to fight 
a n y  otoer inflation that comes 
along. j
ALLOWED TO FINISH JOB
The commission’s life was re­
cently extended to the end of 
next June to enable it to finish 
preparing standby measures for 
fighting future inflation.
Dr. Young said the commis­
sion’s work since it was set up 
in 1969 proved that "general ap­
peals for restraint by public fig­
ures, or general expressions of 
goodwill by representatives of 
interest groups, are unlikely in 
thmeselyes to lead to substan 
tial results.”
But there was some success.
The commission sought broad 
agreement in 1969 among labor, 
management and government to
duced, postponed, or not made 
at all because of the commis­
sion’s work.
“ In combination with soft 
market conditions, the apprecia-
INVESTMENT DOWN
While private investment in 
Ontario in 1970 was down com­
pared to the previous year, pub- 
lie investment increased $40 
million during the same year.
ORDER YOURS NOW!
LIMITED SUPPLY OF 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
CENTENNIAL EDITIONS
are available for purchase at our office
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT! DROP IN TO 
OUR OFFICE NOW FOR YOUR 
SOUVENIR COPY . . .  OR SEND THEM 








New ^aland. Sirloin, T-Bone, 
Club. “For your Bar-B-Q” .. Ib.
Tbis advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or bv the Government of British Columbia
Grade “A” Split Halves.




?t  Lewisburg, Pa., Thursday to 
egin a 3(klay sentence for ly­
ing to a federal grand Jury in.- 
veetlgating influence peddling 
end misuse of the speaker’s of­
fice. Sweig, 48, who failed in 
final bid to remain free, de 
clined to reply to questions to 
reporters outside the gates.
Opposition Leader Robert 
Stanfield arrived today from 
Tokyo tor an overnight stay in 
Hong Kqng on his way to China,
. The Toronto Globe and Mail 
says that Premier William 
Davis has decided to call the 
legislature back for a short ses­
sion in September as a prelude 
to a fall election.
A 42-year-old former weight- 
lifter accidentally starved him­
self to death on a 16-ounce-a- 
duy food diet, the Pinellas 
County medical examiiter said 
Thursday In St. Petersburg, 
F la. Arthnr WilUan Bothmann, 
a  5-toot-ll former social worker, 
was found dead In the bathtub 
Monday where he collapsed 
from weakness. He had been in 
hospital once before for under­
nourishment.
The fact that Oscar L. Bedard 
lo lt both his legs in an accident 
last year isn’t going to stop him 
fiOm driving his 15,000-pound 
truck to the Muritimes Wednes­
day. Mr. Bedard, 48, of London, 
Ont., decided soon after a train 
ran  over him June 8, 1970, that 
he wouldn’t give up his truck- 
driving Job. He began driving 
his car, equipped with special 
controls and on April I this 
ydar received plastic legs with 
a  snap device to hold the knees 
rigid.
New regulations lifting the 
36-ton maximum limit for 
trucks on British Columbia 
htghwaya were described in 
Vancouver as "disastrous" 
'Thursday.by the B.C. Automo- 
IMilt Association, “We feel they 
are  dangerous to our existing 
highways,”  said Rewlay Hast- 
•age, president of the associa­
tion. "At the present lime 
ttiity‘ra  having a  terrible time 




If this is your problem call the experts at
GUY'S PAVING CO.
(Locally Owned and Operated)
Phone 7 6 2 -2 5 2 3  Anytime
“Our smallest job gets our biggest attention”
Potatoes
Washed. Local. “Just 
Scrub and Cook” .... *V  ibs.TO
58/
s ip th e
f a n t a ^
by P A B K & T l U r o R X )
YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY
Perfect Eating, Jumbo Size, 
“Serve with Ice Cream”
r -
Datsin 240-Z
N O W . . .  
C q II C t i i f i i r  
C la ttifM  Ads 
r n m A
California. “The Sweet 
Slicing Kind” ..........
Maxwell House. 
10 oz. jar .......
Hot Bread
From our own oven. “Wifli 
ilint old fa.siiioiicd flavour” 
16 oz. loaf .........................
'ft.*
DATSUN 240-Z from $4,260*
O nca m your nie. you deservB a car nke ttiin. 
tom . Sleek. And very, very powerful.
\  There's a 150-hp, six-cylinder overhead cam engkid 
tinder the hood. It moves you.
 ̂ The hiterior is luxurious, functional, and built for 
iferIvinB. Deep-padded reclining buckets, recessed 
inMrumenis and a  wood-grain-style 
DteerkHi wheel. Looks sharp.
Datsun 240-Z. Outright winner ol the rugged 1971 
East African Safari Rally. So you know it’s tough.
Datsun 240-Z. Named ‘Sports Cnr of the Year* 
by Road Tost magazine.
Datsun 240-Z. More caij than 






I'or your prcNcrving. 
“100 lb. bag 10.89”. 
25 Ib. bug ................
Pricc.v cfcclive Tonight till 9 and till 6 Sul. Night 
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Oiiantilics
I anlM
K E L O W N A  M O T O K S  LTD.
]43d Water Stieei, Kelowna, B.C. — I tU  762-JOIO \
TWe arc more t)Mn 1100 Datsun cfcaiers across CanadA and the U.S. A.
High -  W ide -  Handsome
SUPERVALU
Yen ran lave with ns Monday te Friday, 
Sr.YO a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Saturday till 6 p.in.
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A  SPECTACyiAR FOR R IG A H A
A spectacular ndUtarjr cere- 
m eny will be peifvnned a t 
this y e a r’s Kelowna In terna­
tional R egatta. The Ceremony
of the F lags is being perform ­
ed throughout the  province 
as an arm ed forces contribu­
tion to Centennial 71, and it
will take place a t ^  City 
Park  Wednesday, Auf. 4 a t 
1:30 p.m. The cerefhony is 
performed by the Canadian
Forces Naden Band color 
party. Above, how the cere­
mony will appear in Kelowna.
They Fiddle 
The Longest
NEW YORK (AP) — Fiddler 
on the Roof becam e the long­
est-running Broadway musical 
Wednesday night.
The musical, based on Sholdm 
Aleichem's short stories, which 
o p e n e d  Sept. 22, 19C4, on 
Wednesday night perform ed for 
the 2,845th tim e on Broadway, 
one more than Hello, Dolly I had 
reached up when it  closed last 
Dec. 27. Dolly had taken the 
longest-running title from My 
Fair Lady, which was per­
formed 2,717 times.
Now, only Life with Father, 
with 3,224 performances, and 
Tobacco Road, with 3,182-nigh- 
ter one a musical—have run 
longer than Fiddler.
Tw o Beatles 
G ive Tim e
NEW YORK (AP) — In about 
10 hours Thursday, 36,000 tick­
ets were sold for two shows fea­
turing two of the four Beatles, 
George Harrison and Ringo 
Starr.
Proceeds of the perform­
ances, a m a t i n e e  and an  
evening presentation Aug. 1 a t 
Madison Square Garden, will go 
for the relief of refugees wh» 
have fled from E ast Pakistan te  
India. ■,
O t h e r  perform ers donating 
their services include Indian 
sitar player Ravi Shankar.
O ' «?■' tV'l





This froczcr holds up to 515 lbs. and features 
two baskets and one removable divider. It’s 
oompaot aizc {approximately 4 ft. wide) cn- 
aUei it to fit almost anywhere.
» 2 1 9  9 5
W ITH
Bisia'ti; ' f  ̂ .
ii ' I f '111-4
t i v ; i 4
I I P
" IN  SO M A N Y  
W AYS
THE FINEST"
RCA A IR  CONDITIONER
Model ACB 800-2
"Compact" model, only 14'/.!" high x 22-3/16” wide that 
can cool areas pf up to GOO sq, ft. Two fan speeds. 
Removes stale air. Washable, replaceable fibreglass filler 
removes dust and pollen. "Do-il-yoursclf" Insta-Mounl. 
Standard 115 volt plug-in. Quiet, pushbutton operation to 
maintain the exact range of pomfort and tem perature 
desired. Lightweight, but heavy on peiTormance, 8,000 
B.T.U
* 2 5 0 0 0
Open fViday Nlfllit Until 9 p,ni.
594 Bem ani Ave.
p tA L  2 :3 0 3 9 ;
. ....... .
ntB M  XA EBJCm SA  BAXLT F S I., rC L Y  S ,  H R
DAH.Y PROGRAMS
SATURDAY S in W A Y MONDAY
Mowday H  Friday 
CiMiMial 2 —  CH»C —  CiC
( C ^  ctmmmd 11)
f  ;00>7:00->Apcdlo Lifloff 
)0:0&-10:30—Traaspocitloc a&d 
Docklsg
10:30—Prieoaiy Cum  




2:00—Pam-Am Gamea Opes- 








Om—et 3 —  AiC
tC^ieOafr)





T ^ .—S l ^  of IMa 
FrL—Agrlcultme Tcxiay 





3:55—The CSiiMrea's Doctor 
10:00—Morie Game 
20:30—G a l^ ifil Gourmet 
llrOO -Ihat Girl 
12: 3^Nearslmeak 
12:00—Bewitched 
12:30—Love. American S t ^  
1:00—All My ChildreB 
1 :^ —Let's M aks a Deal 
2:00—^Newlywed Game 
2:30—I^Ung Game 
3:00—G encal Hospital 
3:30— l i f e  to Live 
4:00—The Mumters 
4:%—Malm Adams 
5:30—A ^  Evening News 
C:00—Big VaB^
7:00—What’s My Line
CItflBnel 4 —  CtS 
tCeWe 0*ly}
• ; S —Farm Repmta 
7:00—CBS MrnnlDg Newi 
7:S^Popeye. Wallaby azkd 
T r i ^
1:00—Captam Kangaroo 
3:00—The Lucy Show 
3:30-Beverty Hillbillies 
13:00—Family Affair 
10:30—hoee of Life 
U:0O—Where The Heart Is 
U :S —CBS ICd'Day News 
11:30—Search 3m Tomorrow 
J:00—Dialing fee Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
2:00—^Dialing tm Dollars 
1:30—The Golding Light 
2:00—T l» Secret Storm 
2:%—The Edge of N l^ t 




4:30—Dialing far Dollars Movie 
3:00—Scene at 6:00 
l;30—Walter Cronkite News
Oksimel 5 —  CHAN TV
(CeWe O wmmI t )
8:00—Apollo 15 Launch 
7:00—Sign-0« Until 9:30 a.m. 
3:30—Bulletin on Trans-Lunar 
Insertian
. 3:31—Sign-Off Until 10:30 
10:30—Wild Whirl of FaM ii» 






2:30—PamoQS Jury Trials 
3:00-3:30—.ApoUo 15—Lunar




5:00—Beat The Clock 
5:30—Yoga
8:00—The News Hour 
8:30—Mantrap
Cfipfiiiel 6 —  NIC
tCaWe Oirfy)











10:00—Sale ^  the Century 
10:30—^Hollywood Squares 
11:00—Jeopardy 
11:^)—^Who, What or 
Where Game 
11:55—NBC News 
12:00— T̂be No<» Thing 
12:30—^Days of Our liv e s  
1:00—Ih e Doctcffs 
1:30—Another World 







6:30—NBC Nightly News 
7:00—Dick Van Dyke_________
LIKELY STAR
Rock HiKison is the likely star 
of a planned remake of Boom- 
town.
UNIQUE GIFTS
Yam Ynm Trees, Sandcast 
Candles, ChUdren's Posters, 
Plsysacks.
JeM
T H IN G S
S lo p
Mosaic Courtyard 
1449 St, Paul S t.- 
Open 10:00 - 5:30;
Open Mondays
TRAVEL
Europe -  A laska -  Canada
le t us plan your summer vacation now 
by air, ship or tour bus. Also overland 
tours across Asia, Africa or South 
America for those who want to get 
o ff the beaten path.
510 UWRENCE
3-5123
CiMiiMi 2  —  CHiC —  CiC  
(CoWa C k m tl  13)








7:00—^Laurel and Hardy 
7:30—Love American Style 
8:00—Galloping Gourmet 
8:30—Update






Chonnel 3 —  ABC
{CeWe Onhr)




8:00—Wm the Real Jerry
Lewis Please Sit Dows 





11:30—The Hardy Boys 




11:35—"Pride Of St. Louis” 
man
4; 30—High-Speed liv in g  
5:00—^Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Untamed WotM 
7:00—Can You Top This?
7:30—^Lawrence Welk 





Channel 4 —  CBS 
(Coble ObIt)
7:15—Across The Fence 
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—^Bugs Bunny/Road 
Runiter
9:00—Sahrina and The 
Groovies
10:00—Josie and the Pussycats 
10:30—^Harlem Globetrotters 
11:00—.Archie’s Fun House 
12:00—Scooby Doo 
12:30—Sattirday -Action Theatre 
"The Com Is Green” 






6;»>—CBS TV Newcomers 
7:30—Mission Impossfljlc 
8:30—My Three S ods 
9:00—.\m ie
9:30—Mary Tyler Moore 
10:00—Miss Universe Pageant 
11:30—Scene Tonight 
12:00—Saturday Big Four Movie 
"Objective Burma”
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Coble ChoBBrf f)
2:00—^Marc's Music Shop 
2:30—.Animal World 
3:00—Kiddies cm Kamera 
3:30—Our Great Outdoors 
4:00—Come Togethw  
4:30—Wide World o£ Spc»t 




"Summer and Sm<^e" 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—The Late Show
“McCloud, Who KBed 
Miss U.S.A.?”
Channel 6 —  NBC
(CoMo OBfy)
7:00—Tomf(xflery 




-9:30— P̂ink Panther 
10:00—H. R. Puff "N” Stuff 
10:30—Here Comes the Grump 
■ 11:00—^Major League Baseball 
Teams TBA
2:00—Q-G Creature Feature 
“Thing That Couldn’t 
Die”
4:00—Saturday Great Movie 
“Secret Ways”
6:00—NBC Nightly Newsy"
6:30—Q-6 Public Affairs 
7:00—^Adam-12 /
7:30— .̂Adventure Theatre 
8:30—Saturday Night at the 
Movies
“Return to the Ashes 
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Saturday Late Movie 
“Perfect Furlough”
p b e s e n t  b r o n z e
The British government will 
present a bronze by noted sculp- 
tCH* Dame Barbara Hepwortfi to 
the John F. Kennedy Centre in 
Washington.
KELOWNA'S FIRST 
Hom e D e live ry  S ervice 
on A ll P a rty  Supplies
—  W E  C A T E R  T O  Y O U R  N E E D S  O F  —
•  Party Ice •  >Iixers •  Cigarettes •  Sandwiches onr 
Specialty •  B.C. Grown Deluxe Fried Chicken •  Hay­





Delivery limited to Kelowna City only. Other districts 
by reservation.
NO DELIVERIES AFTER 10 P.M. OR SUND.AYS 
(UNLESS .ARR.AXGED)
DEAL US .AT 763-5326
It
TODAY ! !




TEXACO] SALES .AND RENTALS 470 Harvey Ave. Phone 762-2124
Open 24 Honrs a Day.
Channel 2  — CHBC— CBC
(Coble CiMBBcl 13)
1 1 :30—Cathedral Of Tomorrow 







5:00—Music To See 





9:00—Sunday at 9:00 
10:00—Tommy Tompkins 
10:30—Weekend 




Channel 3 —* ABC
(Cebla Only)
7:30—CoUision Course 
8:00—^Eight liv e ly  Arts 







12:30—The Endless Chain 
1:00—Westchester C)pen 
3:00— on Campus 
3:30—Shirley Temple Theatre 
“Rebecca of Sunny Brook 
Farm”
5:00—Movie ot the Week 
“State Fair”
7:00—^Tomorrow Is Now 
8:00—The FBI'




Channel 4 —  CBS
(Gobi* Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humhard 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlmaa 
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—Sunday Playhouse 
(Colorado Territory 
11:30—Face The Naticm 
12:00—Pinpoint Bowling 
12:30—A.A.U. Track and Field 
2:00—^Twilight Zone 





5:30—Del Reevos Country 
Carnival
6:00—Sunday Award Theatre 
M ississippi Gambler 
8:(X)—CBS Sunday Night Movie 
“Tarzan and the Great 
River”




Channel 5 —  CHAN TV











S:30-^imday ^ ea tre





9:00— T̂be Russian Fishing 
Fleet
10:00—Marcus WeSby MD 
1130-CTV News 
U:15—AB Star Wrestling 
12:15—The Living Word





' 8:00—Streams of Faith 
8:30—Day of Discovery 
9:00—Herald of Truth 
9:30—Oral Roberts 
10:00—World Tomorrow 
10:30—Council of Churches 
11:00—Sunday Great Movie 
“Good Morning Miss 
Dove”






5:30—Death Valley Days 
6:00— N̂BC Comment 
6:30— T̂his Is Your Life 




10:00—The Bold Ones 
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
CHILDREN BARRESD
PANAMA CITY (Reuter) — 
children will be barred from 
watching television or listening 
to the radio here after 8 p.m. 
imder new censorship regula­
tions announced Wednesday.
Material classified as “for 
adults, only” will be permitted 
only after that time.
regulations provide for 
fines of up to $250 for parents 
who let their cldldren break &e 
rule with up to half the gine 
going to informants._______
GIVING UP WESTERNS
Dean Martin clain.s he may 
give up doing westerns. “It’s 
too hard reading the cue cards 
while galloping.”






8:0O-r-The Partridge Family 
8:30—’This is the Law 




ll:20-^Late Edition News, Spoart 
ll:25-^ kanagan Holiday Hi-Lite 
11:35—It Takes A Thief
Channel 3 -r— ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal 
8:00—^Newlywed. Game ~
8:30—It was a Very Good Year 
9:00r-ABC Monday Night 
Movie










9:30—Doris Day Show 
10:00—Medical Center 
11:00—H ie Scene Tonight 
11:30—Merv Griffin





9:30—Pig and Whistle 
10:00—^Ironside 
11:00—CTV News 
11:17—News Extension on Apollo 
15 events of the day. 
11:30—^News Hour Final 
12:00—Western Canada News 
Roundup
Channels —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Bird’s Eye View 
8:00—Comedy Theatre 
9:00—Monday Night at the 
Movies
“Strange Bedfellows" 





1 0 0 %
OF TRUE L0.4N VALUE 
1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES
HOMES .APPRAISED ON TODAY’S 
HIGH MARKET VALUES.
BORROW $f,500 — $25,000 OR MORE 
For any reason, whether your home, is paid for or not. 
Let the equity you have in your home work tor you in 
lowering your monthly payments, home renovations, new 




„ $5,000 ________  ,70.91
$l,o00 ---- -------- 24.47 $7,500 — —------ 88.63
$3,100 _________ 48.51 $10,000 U8.17
Above examples based on interest of 1 to per month
on the unpaid balance amortized over 15 years. Open 
mortgage prepay anytime. Shorter term loans available. 
We come to yon, loans are made confidentially  ̂ui the 
privacy of yonr home.
TELEPHONE DAN lOLBURN —  763-6338
BURRARD MORTGAGE
477-A LeoB Ave. Kelowna
TUESDAY





7:30—Barefoot In The Park 
8:00—It Was A Very Good 
Year
8:30—^Telescope 
9:00—Men At Law 
10:00—Civilization 
11:00—^National News 
11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:25—Okanagan Holiday Hi-Lite 
11:35—“PrideOf St. Louis”
Channel 3 —  ABC
(CaUa Only)
1:30—The Mod Squad 
8:30—Movie of the Week 
“Rover of (Sold”
10:00—Marcus Welby, M.D. 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Tuesday Late Movie 
“The Lion—
1:00—Intersect
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cabta Only)




10:00—KXLY Public Affairs 
10:30—CBS News Hour 
11:00—Scene Tonight 
11:30—Merv Griffin 
Chonnel 5 CHAN TV 
(Cable .Channel. 9)






11:20—News Hour final 
ll:45_W estern Canada Sports 
Roundiqi
Channel 6 •— ̂NBC
(Cable Only)
4:30—All Star Baseball 
7:30—Bill Cosby 
8:00—Make Your Own Kind 
of Music
9:00—^Tuesday Night at the 
Movies
"A Funny Thing Happen­
ed On TTie Way To 
'The Forum”
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
WEDNESDAY
NOW ON d is p l a y  — P A I N T I N G S  B Y
E G B E RT 0 Ub E N D AG 
JACK HAM BLETON  
GALLERIES
HIGHW AY 8 7 i  NEXT TO STETSON VILLAGE 
• KELOW NA. B .C . /  7 6 2 - 5 4 3 0 ,
o r i g i n a l  p a i n t i n g s / p r i n t S / C r a f t s / f r a m i n g / c l e a n i n g / a i i  s u p p l i e s
S O Y O D I U S T  
P U T  I N  A N  
I N S U I U I N C E .  
A N D V O i n i E  
U r o N P E B I N C  
I F T O D I X G E T  
A E R I R
S E m E M E N T .
96.39& of the people 
who have made 
claims with Safeco . 
are satisfied with 
the fairness of 
their settlem ent.
We ti7  to  contact 
claim ants w ith in  24 
hours, and se ttle  
claim s w ithin 5 
w orking days.
Safeco. Insurance on 
everything you value.
SMILE,
t o u Ib e w it h
C l i n ! C ! A L
INSURANCE SERVICE
1451 Pandosy St.
(in the offices of Apple Valley Realty)
Phone 763-5920 -  Res. 764-4835






9:00—“Not With My Wile You 
Don’t”
11:00—National News 
11:20—Late Edition News, Sp<wt 
1 1 :25—Okanagan HoUday Hl-Lite 
11:35—Perry Mason
Chonnel 3 - - ABC
(Cabla Only)
7:30—Courtship ef Eddie’s 
Father
8:00—Room 222 
8:30—News in Focus 
9:00—Love on a Rooftop 
9:30—The Immortal 
10:30—NFL AcUon 
1 1 :00—Nlgbtbeat 
11:30—Dick Cavett - 
1:00—Intersect
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Men At Law 
8:30—To Rome With Love 
9:00—^Wednesday Night Movie 
“We’re No Angels” 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—^News 
11:30—1716 Merv Griffin Show
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
; (Cable Channel M
5:00—CFL Football — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers at Toronto 
7:30—Mantrap 
8:<X)—Bewitched 
8:30—CTV Movie of the Week 
“King Rat”
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
11:45—The Late Show
“A Taxi for Tobruk"
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Men Froih Shiloh 
9:00—Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—Four-in-One 
1 1 :00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
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SPECIAL GROUP RATES 
For blrttiday parties, fam> 




AROUND THE WORLD 
MINI-GOLF
Channel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(CoMo Channel 13)
4:30—Banana Splits 









11:25—O kanagan H oliday H ia ite  
11:M —‘Vaflent SatvJday”
Channel 3 —  ̂ABC
(CsUsOMy)
7:30-AUas SmiUi & Jooee 
8:30—Bewitched 
9:00—hfeke Room for 
Graildda^
9:30—t>aa An
10:30r-Rua iV son  
llvOO-^l^hneat:^ 
ll:30-^D 2ck C avett 
I:00 --Iiiter8eet
C h a n n e l ' 4 C B S
. fCaMs Oidy)
7:00—Truth or O ^equotM a  
7:30r-Family Affair 
8:00—Lancer ■ > ' - 
9:00—Thursday Night Movie 
“Cool Ones”
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:%—Merv Griffin
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cabla M annd f )
5:00—CFL Football-Edmonton 
Esklmoes at Hamilton 
7:00—Courtship of Eddie’s 
Father
7:30—The Des O’Connor Show 
8:30—Comedy Theatre
“The Fat Outlaw’' , 




11:45—The Late Show 
■ “Dingaka”







1 1 :30—Tonight with Carson ■
NEW YORK (AP) — Two 
m u s i c  publishing conapanles 
sued Paul McCartney,
Unda and others for ,61.050.006 
in state Supreme Court hero 
Thursday, charging that the de­
fendants violated an exclusive- 
rights agreement for the song. 
Another Day.
The Northern Songs Ltd. of 
Great Britain and M aclean 
Music Inc. of New York City 
lodged the suit for SSO.tXK) in ac- 
toial and 61 inUUon in punitive 
.-damages.
The companies said ttie sgreo- 
snent was violated when Linda 
collaborated with her husband 
OB Another Day.
m E A i i
U G H TLY
One night she whlsper«l, 
“There's a  tiurdlar lit the 
Mtchen. He*a eating-the ca^  
serote we had for dinner. ' 
He said, “Go hack to sleep-^ 
J'tt buiy-him  hi the morn­
ing."
A friend; bald. “Your hus­
band is lariBianMooking. 1 
suppose he knows every, 
thing.?’ S ie  replied, “Don't 
be silly. He doesn't even 
suspect." '
“You remind me of the 
ocean,’’ a girl told him. 
"Oh.” he asked, “you mean 
wild, restless and romantic?” 
“No,” she said) “you Just 
make me sick.” .
-7 5 y < 5 ^
^ ■ 1
FAST SERVICE
to all makes of
* TVs -  RADIO- EIECTRONICS 
STEREOS -  TAPE DECKS -  PHONOS
Sales and Service
J /C  RADIO &  TV
1567 Fandosy St. Pb. 763-5022
The Kelowna Regatta Association proudly presents
THE NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS
4
O gopogo S tad ium  -  K elow na C ity  P a rk
August 4 "  5 ■* 6 - 7 dt 8 p.m.
TICKETS AND PROGRAMS AVAILABLE AT THE
Regatta Headquarters —  next to Royal Bank —  Bernard Ave. 
or the Simpsons-Sears retail stores in Penticton and Vernon.
You may win a Free Trip for 2 to Britain courtesy Air Canada
\ ' f .̂'- ■ ' ’
rAG«^ 4A KKIOWNA WkSLY COUKIEI. F E L . JV LT ZS. i m








8:00—Here Come The Stars 
9 :0 0 -Tommy Hunter 
10:00—Doom watch 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:25—Okanagan Holiday Hi-Lito 
11:35—“Great Expectations"
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Onllrt
-Apollo 15 Lunar
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV 
( C M  ChoMdl 9)
7:00—Alias Smith and Jones 
8:00—crrv Friday Night Movie 





“Blood of the Vampire**
Channel 6 ~  NBC 
(CoUaOnly)
7:30—High (3hap]paral 




For S tatem ents 
BBC Apologizes
LONDON (AP) — The BBC 
has apologized for ‘:certain de- 
r  o g a t o r  y  statem ents” made 
about Employment Secretary 
Robert Carr in a radio news 
program  last month.
Carr filed a protest with the 
BBC after it broadcast a report 
bn a bomb explosion at his 
home last January  which in­
cluded a statem ent from an un­
derground newspaper condoning 
the action.
Mora Hair:
Utlom attMt to the fact that 
Inlarthanw, .alactric hat via- 
tof haat wfaniit otonMag 
giwMaa o ia^  gaaiatf than 
you over dmmad p o u l l^  
Andatananwiali 
coat cawpawila to  i 
aN.
N
mora oaM ftoonL Own hoot 
lnaaaiyiaaiii:lfa*1a«f*ata'
**ofr* apalit haat Mr ao ftoah It faala Htw aiamii^Hia oil ya*,.
round. ■
TiMMHMsretlaai
tampotmtona la  aiitalda waathar
comtart and aeaiMaif a t Ma aama tbna. 
iKm*! onltfM M la ior aM Mm datoHa today. Amp liani tar yMoadVloaaA BammA âBfltaoMaA aataaaaatataMi ■BB BR9 BHNMPIm VV BBnBBBBBBfJ *
Mm a raatiA cMat a e ta rifdiir tawdly. .
__  j|e*a*aeaM*atoaaw#*etoamaMiwf»Wtalî W<W*lWHB(#§
JV  i. ■ A. S lm ootau‘ A So«
U M nm m im m c. 5 ciw»v«m Aife.
t Plaaaaaand
I aorlblna hat.
I alaolric hait WII
I lha NnaM tiMaatoiawt im ww wm*. .  
• Nama--------- i!___ :---------------------1. J
ISST18BVE 
Pop, Mi intem attonal music 
magazine aimed a t  providing 
comment on near recocds and 
the youth scene, has published 







Hear This for new low p rice . . ;
$350.00 buys the new Holiday 
a price $200 less then what you 
would expect to pay for 
similar quality..
• Slim, discreet styling.
• Rich.tone, clear sound.
• “Mike” front-of-ear for inoro 
natural sound.




See and try  the




' —243 Lawrence Ave.
762^2987
Hope Um ge W ins 
H er D ivorce S u it
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (Reu- 
terl — Actress-Hope Lang, s ta r  
of The Ghost and-Mrs. M uir tel­
evision series, was granted a di­
vorce in Superior Court here  
when she told the judge thm e 
was not a ghost of a  chance of 
zecbnciliation in h e r m arriage 
w i t h  producer-husband Alan 
Pakula.
T O M  DOCUBIISNTART
C hrialp itatir’lO le s  w ill film  a  
d o c u m ^ ^  ^  In  sea rch  
M O. H. Lawreoee.
Visit the  VatodMOi
W est K ootenays
W rite the
Dumont
N A ^ S P
for Special Wetik-eod R ates 
and m n stra ted  U tera liiie .
R eM geration  ~  A ir Conditioning
Prompt, EfGcient Service 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
SALES AND
l T e m p SERVICE
LTD.
Cliff C. Obibauser Telephone 76Z<0307
Mimhray Rd. — R.R. 1
M ontie 's  Four Season
A T BEAVER LAKE
Registration $1.50 at Monties or Beaver Lake 
1st Prize — Fenwick Rod and Reel.
2nd Prize —  2 Burner Coleman Stove.







I t 's  no t 
FAR 






550 Groves Ave. 2-4841
m
Trade-in and trade-up to one of our quality used cart 
4ir a new 1971 Toyota. Whatever your preference, our 
friendly .sales staff is here to help you find the car of 
your choice. Dit^ out today, you'll be glad you did.
KELOWNA TOYOTA
Highway 97 N, Phone 762-5293
 ̂For Next
V,'
/; OTTAWA (CP» — The federal j 
icabinet emerged early today 
from , a lengthy meeting after 
^setting In motion the machinery 
tfo r the next general-election 
f campaign.
L The cabinet meeting, which 
began Wednesday and resumed 
i- a t 10 a.m. EDT Thursday, going 
ri’on until midnight, was devoted 
mostly to politics. _
r ' But informed sources said this 
^'didn’t mean an early election.
;; “We are just at the ^ginning 
■. of a long process leading to an 
' election,'* an informant said. 1 
\* ‘We arc forming a national 
?;campaign committee.
“But this is the first time 
since 1961 that we feel we are 
doing this well in advance of an 
election." ‘ ,
Among those at the political 
p art of the meeting were Sena­
tor Blchard Stanbury, national 
president of the Liberal Federa- 
\tion  of Canada, and Torrance 
4wylie, the federation’s national 
director.
Wilson Has Soothing Balm
RICHARD STANBURY 
. . .  well in advance
“We have political meetings 
every other month,” Mr, Tru-
Fines For Pollution 'Useless 
To Cure Environmental Ills
VANCOUVER (CP) — Finesj
" for pollution are no solution for ■ 
problems facing the environ­
ment says lands and forests 
minister Ray Williston.
He outlined his policy to a 
service club Thursday as one 
of help for an offending plant 
attempting to right a problem 
and a shutdown tor another j 
which does not co-operate.
“ If someone decides he’s not 
going to co-operate, his life is 
very short,” said Mr. WilHstori, 
explaining that practically all 
resources are controlled by the 
province on a lease basis.
He termed fines a weak and 
easy approach, which answers 
no questions. The minister said 
he raised “particular hell” over 
the S5000 fine given Columbia 
Cellulose when its “effluent line 
disintegrated.”
P l a n t  management were 
wbrUng on the problem, he 
said, but the fine speeded up 
nothing.
' WRONG APPROACH
! "They (Columbia Cellulose) 
came to me and said for God’s
V sake shut up,” he said, adding 
that the company felt the S5000 
fine, under the federal Fisheries 
Act got people off their back.
"’That’s not my approach and 
never will be.”
Mr. Williston told of a mine 
In two East Kootenays which 
could have been fined in , May, 
but instead the operation was 
halted for about a week until 
an effluent line was repaired.
Asked later if secrecy was in­
volved, Mr. Williston said the 
regional pollution control officer 
went to the mine managemenll 
'  and advised them of 
ment regulations
The mine closed itself up, he 
said. He identified it as Copper-] 
line Mine, north of Cranbrook! 
with about 40 men involved. | 
“We could have prosecuted | 
but that would be utter stupU] 
dity.. / ' , ■ ■ !
JOB TAKES TIME 1
“We, as a people, allowed the 
situation (overall environment) 
to develop in the first place— 
we must give time for the job 
to be done.”
Mr. Williston said he will pro­
pose that the next provincial re­
sources conference become a 
"lay arm ” of the land use and 
environmental committees, to 
encourage widespread public 
participation.
He said millions have bebn 
"spewed down- the drain” in 
various places because of insuf­
ficient research on problems of 
the environment.
“Sometimes we stub toes, but 
the aim of a co-ordinaied pro­
gram for the environment as 
whole is the correct approach.’
deau said late Thursday, deny- 
’ ing there was anything special 
about the twonlay affair, 
i The conclusion reached by the 
cabinet after its deliberations 
i was that Canada is a “happy 
! nation with some problems,”  he 
added.
Asked about unemployment, 
he admitted it still is a problem 
but said the trend is downwsjrd 
and “we are convinced our poli­
cies will lead to good results.” 
The only election, talk con­
cerned the single vacancy in the 
264-seat Commons!
Mr. Trudeau said he was re ­
minded during the meeting that 
a byelection date for the Saskat­
chewan riding of Assinlboia, left 
vacant in March by the death of 
the Liberal member, must be 
announced before Oct. 16.
Informants said the two-day 
review of the general political 
situation included a discussion 
of party financing Thursday.
Other subjects included the 
policy relationship between the 
government and the laberal 
party; regional activity groups; 
and more effort to get across to 
the public what the government 
is trying to do.
Another two-day meeting de 
voted to cleaning up business is 
scheduled for next week. Then 
the ministers will take an Au 
gust vacation before Parliam ent 
reassembles Sept. 7.
L O N D O N  (CP) — Labor 
Leader Harold Wilscm appears 
to have calmed slightly a  dis­
ruptive storm  which threatens 
to engulf Ws party  over the ex­
plosive issue of possible British 
entry into the European Com- 
mtm Market.
But observes cautioned today 
that a  brief lull which seems to 
have developed in the party's 
internal battle may be short­
lived, lasting only long enough 
to allow opposing forces to re­
group.
The opposition party  is tom 
between followers of Deputy 
;>ader Roy Jenkins who argue 
that the entry term s obtained 
by the Conservative government 
are clearly acceptable and those 
who contend—as Wilson does— 
that the term s would be disas­
trous for Britain.
Most observers saw WilsoiTs 
relatively low-key C o m m o n s 
speech Wednesday, a t the open­
ing of a debate on the Market 
question, as an effort to cool the 
bitterness w h i c h  has badly
trading interests of New Zea­
land in negotiations with Market 
representatives.
Wilson called for a special 
parliamentary committee t  o 
study the entry term s ahd he 
read from s e v e r a l  cabinet 
records kept by his government 
to demonstrate that Labor, de­
feated in  general deetloa last 
year, would not have accepted 
the present terms.
The Finaincial Times observed 
t h a t  Wilson’s fairly-reasoned 
Commons speech coupled with 
his "controlled tirade on Tues­
day . . . seems to have steadied 
the party."
Most newspapers considered a 
similar, low-key speech , by 
Prime Minister Edward Heath 
uninspiring but indicative of the 
Conservative 1 e a d e r ’s confi­
dence and conviction that Brit­
ain stands to gain substantial 
benefits from Market member-
RELOWNA DAILY COURIEB. FRI.. JULY IWl YAOE M
ship which could not be obr 
tained outside.
Countering the apparent calm 
which e n  y  e 1 o p  e d  the Labor 
party Wednesday were reports 
that some front-bench I^bor 
MPs are highly upset by Wil­
son’s charges Tuesday that 
some members of his shadow 
cabinet had obtained advance
texts of a tecent' antl-M.arkei 
speech and denounced h>s stand 
to a number of newspapers.
A formal pwllamentary vote 
on Market metnbersMp will not 
be taken until October,
SERIOUS LOSS 
Fires burned 2Mi milUoh acres 
of forest land in 1970 in Canada.
Quits Post
strained Labor unity.
Wilson is reported to have 
shocked many Labor MPs with 
a strong denunciation Tresday 
night of divisive elements in the 
party.
His attack, coupled with 
strong call for party unity, fol­
lowed an equally-strong defence 
of M arket entry delivered Mon­
day by Jenkins, who added that 
the term s obtained were as 
good as any which the former 
Labor government had hoped 
for.
In the Commons debate, Wil 
son demanded more information 
on the cost of British entry in 
the community and contended 
that the government had failed 




Coronation of the 1971 
Lady of the Lake
PLUS
Pre-coronation Entertainment
Kelowna Community Theatre 
Tonight at 7 :30
Tickets $ 1 .0 0  -  Dyck's Drugs
NOTICE
SANITARY SEWERS
Five Bridges and Gordon Road 
Collection Systems
Home owners in the Five Bridges Area and the 
(Sordon Road Area are hereby advised that the Sanitary 
Sewer Systems recently installed in these areas are now 
completed and approved-for use by the City of Kelowna.
Home owners wishing to connect their plumbing to 
the Sanitary Sewer System must first make application 
to the Building Department of the City of Kelowna for a 
Plumbing Perm it. The fee for this Perm it is $4.00. In 
addition an appUcation to the Engineering Department of 
the City of Kelowna will be required in order to obtain 
a sanitary sewer connection, 'Die connection charge is 
$150.00. .
Home owners who wish to hire individuals or firms 
to install the sewer connection between the property line 
and the house shQuld be certain that these individuals or 
firms hold a valid trade licence in the City of Kelowna 
for this particular type of work. Home owners who wish 
to install these sewer connections themselves should 
familiarize themselves with the following:
1. Instruction and restrictions covering the Installa­
tion of sewer connections are available at the 
Engineering Office of the City of Kelowna.
2. Trenching in the Five Birdges Area can be ex­
tremely dangerous; therefore it is essential that 
the applicable shoring regulations of the Work­
men’s Compensation Board be adhered to,
V. G. Borch, P . Eng.,
City Engineer.
APPROVE PACT
KAMLOOPS (GP) — Eighteen 
members of the International 
Woodworkers of A m e r i c a  
employed at Frolek Sawmills 
Ltd.. Thursday approved a two- 
year agreement giving them 
22-per-cent wage increase and 
back pay averaging $600 each 
Last week they threatened to 
strike for a first contract to 
provide wage parity with other 
IWA members in southern inte­
rior mills. Laborers will receive 
an additional 60 cents over the 
life of the c o n t r  a c t, while 
govern- tradesmen will get 90 cents 
retroactive to July 1, 1970.
O’TTAWA (CP) — Arthur J . 
R. Smith, 45, chairman of the 
Economic Council of Canada 
since 1967, is leaving the gov­
ernment advisory group to re­
turn to private business, it was 
announced today.
Dr. Smith, head of an agency 
whose reports have been highly 
critical of some government pol­
icies, will become Canadian 
head of The Conference Board, 
formerly called the National In­
dustrial Conference Board, on 
Oct. 15.
’The Economic Council, a 
loosely-knit group of 20 drawn 
from business, labor, farm , con­
sumer, university and other sec­
tors of the country, publishes 
annual reviews of Canada’s eco­
nomic performance and out­
looks for the m e d i u m -  to 
longer-term future.
It has been critical of high 
government spending and lack 
of long-range planning.
Dr. Smith himself, however, 
is usually discreet and cautious 
in his own criticism of govern­
ment affairs.
Last month, the council was 
criticized itself by Simon Reis- 
man. deputy minister of fi­
nance. for being repetitious in 
its reports to the government.
hom e
Sum m er
( l e i ' s  k e e p  a  g r e a t  t h i n g  g o i n g ! )
Summer ale. Summer lager. Six ot 
each In LabaU’a new eummer pair pack.
Summer Ja alive and well. Cool U In your reflrtgoralor.
is not pwhitebedot cU»|»i4iytd t>y ttis
Hay HOMERS Centennial 
Silver Dollars Game!
Tens of thousands of prize dollors. .  • nil in B.C 
You may win $1 * $5 • $10 • $20 * $100 Cash Prizes.
E n j o y  B . C . ' s  h i s t o r y  b y  s h a r i n g  L e n  N o r r i s ’ 
l i g h t h e a r t e d  l o o k  a t  o u r  p a s t ,  a n d  w i n  
m o n e y ,  t o o ,  w h e n  y o u  p l a y  H o m e  O i l ’s  
C e h t e n n i a l  S i l v e r  D o l l a r s  G a m e .
Y o u  c o u l d  w i n  a  b a g  f u l l  o f  C e n t e n n i a l  
S i l v e r  D o l l a r s  t o  l i v e n  u p  y o u r  o w n  
C e n t e n n i a l  c e l e b r a t i o n s . . .  
a n  i r o n - o n  d e c a l  f e a t u r i n g  C e n t u r y  S a m  
a n d  C e n t e n n i a l  S u e . . .
a  L e n  N o r r i s  C e n t e n n i a l  P o s t e r  d e p i c t i n g  
B .C . ’s  c o l o r f u l  h i s t o r y .
D r i v e  i n  t o  a  b r i g h t ,  f r i e n d l y ,  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  
H o m e  s t a t i o n  t o d a y  a n d  s t a r t  p l a y i n g  
t h e  g a m e .
H o m e ’s  B : C .  C e n t e n n i a l  S i l v e r  D o l l a r s  
G a m e ;  i t ' s  e a s y  a n d  i t ' s  f u n i  
U s e  y o u r  H o m e  O i l  C r e d i t  C a r d  
o r  C h a r g e x ,
H O M E
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
PAGE 14 EELOWNA DAILY COtJAIEH, PEL. JULY » .  IWl
IN THE COUNTRY IS MR. WANT AD
TO POT HIM TO WORK FOR YOU PHONE 763-3228
Kelowna and D is tric t
BUSINESS &  PERSONAL
SERVICE DIRECTORY






Complete Accounting Service 
Cost Consultants 
Income Tax
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 




b l a st in g
Any type Drilling and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
Fully Licensed and Bondable 
PHONE 763-3921 
between 9 a.m. and 10 p.na.
tt
CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824 
M. W. F tf
PROTECT THE PAINT
of your new house 
from the rain.
EAVESTROUGHING
Installed for 65c a running foot.
WIGHTMAN SERVICES
581 Gaston Ave. Phone 762-3122 








2821 PANDOSY ST. 
763-5547
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SLEEPING B O O M . GENTLEMAN 
cmly. Low rent by monUi. No cooking 
facUiUes. Telephone 762-4775 before 
1:00 p.m. or alter 5:30 p.m.________U
ROOM FOB BENT WITH KITCHEN 
laciUUes. Two blocks south of Safeway. 
Suitable for working lady. Telephone 
762-5027. «
SLEEPING OB LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
Ing room. Private toUet lacUiUes. For 
mature working girl, non-smoker. Tele­
phone 762-3026. _____________^
QUIET HOUSEKEEPING BOOM WITH 
kitchen, private entrance. Available 
August 1. Gentlemen only. 643 Glenwood 
Avenue. Telephone 762-7234. ____ 238
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room. Close downtown. OWer person 






JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A LICENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M. W. F tf
HOUSES FOR RENT
SLEEPING BOOM. CLOSE TO PARK 
and beach for summer visitors. Tele­
phone 762-6148. ___________________«
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. LINENS Sup­
plied. Private entrance. For gentleman. 
Abstainer. Telephone 763-5180. 299
CLENMOKE AREA. TWO BEDROOM 
home, electric heat. 1,164 squaie feet, 
completely redecorated. $165 per month. 
Immediate occupancy. Two bedroom full 
basement home, oil heat. $175 per 
month, available mid July. Telephone 
762-3713 days. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 
Gentleman preferred. Linens provided. 
Telephone 762-0069. ______
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOUSEHOLD 
Privileges. Lady only. Telephone 762- 
8194 or 762-6028. 295, 297, 299
PAINTING
LAWN MOWER SERVICE
Commercial Painting Co. 
A complete Painting and 
Decorating Service 







Gas and Electric 
ALL Makes and Models 
Factory ' Authorized
PARTS, SALES, SERVICE 
Toro — Briggs & Stratton 
Tecumseh — Lauson 
Power Products — M.T.D. 
Flymo — Eska — O.B.M.
SHARPENING
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
TOOLS & SAWS
Hep's Service Depot 
TO M M Y CRAFT
& SONS LTD.




COUNTRY UVING WITH LOVELY 
view at McKenzie Manor five-plex on 
McKenzie Road. Rutland. Two baths, 
bedrooms. Spacious living. Some 
children welcome. Water and garbage 
collection free. $135 per month. No pets. 
Telephone 763-3012 or 763-3472. tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
FOR RENT—5th STREET, PEACH- 
lahd. Top half of duplex. Two bed­
rooms. Separate entrance. Four major 
appliances. Suitable for couple only. 
Available Sept. 1st. Contact Mrs. C. 
Cornwall, Gen. Delivery,, Peachland.
298
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. VA BATHS, 
carpets throughout, avocado stove and 
refrigerator. Carport and large storage 
area. $150 per month. Available Sept­
ember 1. Telephone 765-6747 during days 
or 765-6145 after 6 p.m. tf
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
TWO BEDROOM LAKESHORE COT- 
tage in Okanagan Mission. $125 per 
month. Telephone Vem Slater at Ke, 
lowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919 or home 
763-2785.
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED D u­
plex; fireplace. Knox Mountain area 
No chUdren, no pets. Immediate occu­
pancy. Telephone 763*5512.
NEW FOUBPLEX UNiyS FOR.RENT 
in Westbank. 1.100 square feet. Two bed­
rooms. VA baths, sundeck. storage, 
close to shopping. Telephone 765-8505 







Airport Sand &  Gravel
LTD.
765-7040
M. W, F  tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
September 1. Located Kingsway Street 
and Oxford Avenue. $150 per month. 
Telephone 763-3986. tf




A NEW ARRIVAL -  YOUR NEW 
baby is a btmdln of Joy to Father and 
Mother. Thn arrival Is also welcomed 
by others. TeU these friends Uie fast, 
easy way with a  Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier Birth NoUce for only $2.00. The 
Say of birth, telephone a  noUce to 
763-3228 and your chlld’g birth noUce 
will appear In The Kelowna DaUy 
Courier the foUowing day.
2 . DEATHS
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
PETE STOLTZ DANCE BAND. TER- 
rlfic music for aU occasions, ages and 
night clubs. Telephone 765-6532.
W. Th. F ,
CUSTOM BUILT REVENUE BUNGALOW
Only one blk. to the hospital. Eye appealing 5 yr. quality constructed 1200 sq. ft.
2 B ^m . bungalow with legal suite. Beautifully landscaped yard. A pleasure to show. 
Clear title. F or details Ernie Zeron 2-5232. Excl.
2 BEDROOMS -  LAKEVIEW
A beautiful view of Kelowna and the lake from this older home on TliackeivDr. Full 
basement, rumpus room, garage, pine tieed lot. Full price $21,000.00. Excl.
20  ACRE FARM
Ideal location, only 7 miles from Kelowna. Land is flat with full irrigation for 
hay or ground crops. Ideal for feed lot, raising horses or just mixed farming. Build-' , 
ings consist of old bam . small outbuildings, fuU basement, two bedroom home.. 
Full price only $52,250. Phone George Trimble 2-0687 to view. MLS.
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** OUice Ph. 3-4144
PROPERTY FOR SALE
CASA LOMA
PRIVATE SALEl—Owner trans, 
ferred. Three bedrooms up, two 
down. 6^c mortgage at $122 
P.l.T. Total price $30,000.
Phone 762 -27 3 2
tt
ROOM AND BOARD IN A QUIET, COM- 
fortable and summer cool home with old 
fashioned meals. Good for working 
gentlemen or students. Close to the 
Vocational School. Telephone 762-7472.
299
FABULOUS VIEW 
4 bdi’m. home on 1.3 acres. 
Above Hwy. 97 in Trepanier. 
Fruit trees and outbuildings. 
Private sale, require $10,000.00 




COLLEGE AND VOCATIONAL STU- 
denU — book now for fall. Two single; 
one share accommodations available. 
One block to college. Telephone 762- 
6157. M, F , S. tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home. Close to Vocational School. Tele­
phone 762-7419. 239
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
gentleman, Telephone 762-6821._______ tf
20. WANTED TO RENT
PHYSICIAN LOCATING IN KELOWNA 
requires four bedroom or larger home. 
Preferably one-year lease required, 
around August 1, 1971. Unlurnished or 
partlaUy furnished. Close to schools. 
WUl pay $200 to t$300 per month. Reply 
to Box A-198. The Kelowna Daily Cour- 
' 299
ASSISTANT BANK MANAGER RE- 
quires three bedroom home with self- 
contained in-law suite, with cooking 1 
facilities, for occupancy on or before 
September 1, 1971. Telephone 762-2043 
during weekdays or reply to Box A 201, 
the Kelowna DaUy Courier. 299 1
THREE BEDROOM PARTIALLY FURN- 
ished mobUe home near the beach. $250 
monthly. Telephone 763-3737 or 762-0303.
URGENTLY NEEDED BY LABOR 
Day. three bedroom home by mother | 
and four children, vicinity of Martin 
Elementary. Maximum rent $130. Ex­
cellent references. Lease preferred. Tele­
phone 763-3392 aftr 5:00 p.m. . 2971
AVAILABLE A U G U S T  15. LARGE 
three bedroom suite in fourplex near 
shopping centre. No pets. Telephone 762- 
0718.
WANTED TO RENT ON A ONE YEAR 
lease, by business man and wife, no 
children, a  respectable two or three bed­
room house in the Kelowna area. Tele­
phone 768-5204. 3021
RANCH HOME NEAR DUCK LAKE. 
2,000 square-feet. Three bedrooms. $250 
per month. Carruthers and Meikle Ltd. 
762-2127 days only. tf
APARTMENT FOR SINGLE WORK-1 
ing girl in Kelowna area. Rent $60 - 
$85 per month. By July 24 or 25. Tele­
phone Salmon Arm 832-4757 alter 6 1 
.m. or leave message at 832-4604. 2981
SEPTEMBER 1. TEN MONTHS, NEW 
fully furnished three bedroom prefab 
home. View beach lot. Washer, dryer, 
$165. Telephone 763-6402 evenings. tf
FURNISHED THREE B E D R O O M  
home near Shops Capri. Pay own utUi. 
ties. One year lease. 1266 Sutherland 
Avenue. 301
F O U R  BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent, available August 1. Telephone 765- 
5721.
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAIL- 
able August 15. $125 per month. Tele­
phone 762-3384 between 9 and 5.
FENCES. RETAINING WALLS. ETC., 
built or repaired. AU materials suppUed. 
Choice ol styles. Free estimates. Tele­
phone 765-7818. tf
EXTERIOR PAIN-IING AND CEMENT 
repairs. Free estimate. Telephone 763: 
5962 after 6 p.m. tf
FISH — Mr. Roy Charles Fish, of 1884 
Glenmore Street, passed away on July 
22, 1971 at the age of 74 years. Mr. 
Fish is survived by his loving wife. 
Mary. 4 sisters and 2 brothers. Funeral 
services wlU be held from THE GARD­
EN CHAPEL 1134 BERNARD AVENUE 
on Monday, July 26 at 9:30 a.m. Rev. 
John Davidson officiating. Interment will 
follow In the Kelowna Cemetery. Those 
wishing may donate to the Cancer Fund. 
THE GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS have been entrusted with 
funeral arrangements. (Telephone 762- 
3 0 4 0 ) __________________________^
THOMAS — Passed away on July H it. 
JDVf. Mrs. Florence Whltelaw Thomas, 
aged 85 years, lale ol 1450 Sutherland 
Avenue, Kelowna B.C. Surviving Mrs, 
Thomas are 2 daughters, Mrs. lleno 
Evans and Doreen (Mrs, Wm, Robaon). 
both in Penticton. R.C.: 7 grandchildren, 
and 10 great grandchildren. Mr. Thomaa 
predeceased In 1962 and one aon alao 
predceeaad in 1943. Funeral service! will 
he held in Ihe Brockle-Donovan Funeral 
Home In Brandon. Manitoba, on Monday, 
July 26lh. at 10:30 a.m. Day'a Funeral 
Home la in'charge ol tho arrangementn.
297
SCALES AND FOOD MACHINES FOR 
sale. Also repairs. 1383 EUis Street. 299
12. PERSONALS
ON LAKESHORE ROAD-THREE BED 
room home. Available August 1. $195 
per month. Telephone 764-4472.
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
the first two weeks of August. Close to 
town. Telephone 762-8450. .298
COMPLETELY F U R N I S H E D  TWO 
bedroom private home. Immediately up 
to September 10. Telephone 763-4340. 297
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
16. APTS. FOR RENT
TO MRS. MARLENE SIEPPERT (AN- 
tolne). This Is to advise you that the 
Superintendent of Child Welfare, Prov­
ince ol British Columbia, is seeking 
temporary wardship of your two child­
ren, Debbie Lynn Sieppert, born Decem­
ber 22, 1969, and Leslie Gene Sieppert. 
born March 18, 1971. The court hearing 
scheduled for August 4, 1971 ot 9:30 
.m. at the Family and Children’s 
Court. Kelowna. British Columbia. Ev­
idence will be taken and It la Important 
that you attend. 291. 296-298
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, D.C, Telephone 
763-5057 or 762.0893, in Winfield 766-2107.
there a drinking problem In your 
home'.’ Contact Al-Anon at 762.8406 or 
765-6766. tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
aailafarilon cornea from remembering 
departed family. Irlenda and associates 
with a memorial gilt to tho Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box
186 M
3. MARRIAGES
CUnniEOANDERTON -  Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Currie ol Wealbank are pleased 
to announce the forthcoming marriage 
of their, youngest deughter. Conatnneo 
Vivian to Roy Robert Oaodcrlon ol 
Casticgar, B.C. Tho wedding will take 
place In Ihe Weatbink United Church 
on Augual 21. 1971. 207
4. ENGAGEMENTS
illLTB-PKARCE -- Mrs. Irene IHIla 
of Penticton la pleased to announce Ihe 
enaagement of her ynungcat daughter, 
Palay Jean. In David Allen Pearce, aon 
ol Mr. and Mra. David Pearce ol Kel 
owna, Wedding plana will be announred 
at. a future dale. 297
WirnCH-VVKlinKIt -- Mr, and Mrs 
N. Wltllch ol Westbank are pleased to 
announce Ihe tngsgemcnl ol their young 
rs t daughter, KIva Ruby to Allan Roy 
Webber, aon ol Mr. George I. Webber 
ol Kelowna. Wedding arrangcmcnla will 
be announced at a laler dale. 297
57i n 1a e m 6r i a m
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEAIE 
lery new addresii UM -Hollywood Rd. 
*'Urava markcra to tveilasttoi broiua' 




W IN D S O R  MANOR, KELOWNA' 
newest apartment, located near down- 
town and featuring underground park- 
Ing. Intercom, air conditioning, sauna 
bath, elevator, drapes and carpets 
throughout, concrete sound-proofing be- 
tween floors. Occupancy September 
Telephone 762-2348. M, W, K,
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS — TWO 
bedroom. Wall to wall carpeting. PrI 
vato patio with sweeping view of Okana- 
gan Lake. No pets. Two blocks south 
of Westbank Post Office. Available 
August 1. Telephone 768-5875.
3. LOST AND FOUND
LO.ST -  SATURDAY, JULY 10. MALE 
German Shepherd-Doberman cross, ap- 
proximately ten months, black and brown. 
Answers to "Hal", Vicinity Woods Road, 
Rutland, Valuable children's pet. Tele 
phone 765-8262 nr 762-5048 anytime. 300
FOUND: ON RARNABY ROAD-PART 
(ieiman Shepherd puppy. Also male 
Siamese cat In North Glenmore. Owners 
or good homes. SPCA. Telephone 765' 
5030 or 762-3941. 207
LO.ST: WAI.LET WITH MONEY AND 
valuable papers. Vicinity KLO Road 
and Lakeahnre Road. Large reward 
Telephone 762-0009. 209
I.O.ST: RACING APPROVED HELMET 
near South Pandosy. Telrphonn 762-C30I
299
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
WEIXOME TO KLUSON CENTENNIAL 
nut door dance, under Ihe aUrs. on Sal- 
urdny, July 2«h, »i06-li.06 a.m. Kun 
Valley HamMers. $406 couple. TlckeU 
at Croesland'i Ruppllen or Al*! Cafe In 
W'lnllelil. Relrtshmenlt, held nt Ellison 
Kknttol Risk m  Old Vernon Rond.
T. Tb. A, IM. 294. 295. 297
AiRT'ciJW SEa -  CIHLDRKN-AOlUi 
« In II yenrs, T»#»Miger»-nttn II to l» 
yearn, kwfinntog Augael 2nd. fU. And- 
tew e Parish Mall. Okanagan MItelon. 
Trlephone Rulh MarLaurto, B .A. Tal­
l i n  __ 994
REtlATTA’ '  AGRirilLTURAr. "rAlB, 
Autust 4-6. Ten calegMlea to enter, 
Aiitculluial duplaii. Kooky cooteeta. 
»'<w Inlmmalloa, R c|alU  lleadqHatteia, 
5ia Rernsrd Thu F. ». m
11. tUSINEM  PERSONa C
JORDAN'S HUM -  TO VOEW BAM 
pi«« troea Coaodali ia ffoot  MnrptH aoL 
twuaa. tnUpkoito RoHR MMuMifiM,.
2M-46ia. ExpMrt toiiiaiaiic tmnttm.
FOR IKK fm a n  Ri rARmfo} and 
iwpei Roofelat ~  can on XI yeara as' 




FISH &  CHIPS
79c
All Weekend
PHONE 2-4307  
FOR TAKE-OUT 
ORDERS
KELOWNA — VERNON 
SALMON ARM
2oa
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WANTED 
to rent by responsible family. With or 
without option to buy. References. Tde- 
phone 762-7195, 5 -8  p.m. 298 |
LAKESHORE — With 75’ on 
Okanagan Lake a parcel of 
2.9 acres just minutes away 
from the new ciistiliery. More 
information available from 
Blanche Wannop at 762-3713 
days or 762-4683 evenings. 
MLS.
INVESTORS SPECIAL—This 
is a fine orchard with future 
potential subdivision oppor­
tunity. Ideal holding prop­
erty? Trailer Court? 26.58 
acres, one mile north of city 
limits. Try your offers, terms 
to be arranged. For further 
information call Andy Runzer 
at 762-3713 days or 764-4027 
evenings. MLS.
WOULD YOU LIKE A 
LARGE CITY HOME WITH 
A VIEW? — Large 17x14 
ballroom size master bed­
room, 23x16 family room with 
fireplace. Huge kitchen and* 
dining area. Storage space 
PLUS!! An enclosed private 
patio. 2 bathrooms, double 
carport, 3 bdrms. Beautiful 
landscaping. Over 2100 sq. ft. 
ALL FOR UNDER $30,000. 
Gall Frank Ashmead at 5- 
5155 or eves, at 5-6702. MLS.
WANT A CREEK IN YOUR 
BACK YARD? This .393 acre 
lot in the Mission has just 
that, on pavement and only 
$5,000. Phone Bob Clements 
at 5-5155 or eves, at 4-4934. 
MLS.
Mike Martel —........ 762-09W
Ken Mitchell
LOVELY 4 BEDROOM 
HOME — with finished base­
ment, sliding glass doors to' 
sundeck, parquet floors in 
LR. Electric F /A  furnace. 
This property situated on 
3.63 acres is located in Rut­
land close to Reid’s corner. 
To view this desirable estate 
phone Harry Lee at 5-5155 or 
eves, at 5-6556. MLS.
D BEDROOM COUNTRY 
HOME — Family home situ­
ated on large lot close to 
school. Features large living 
room with fireplace, large 
rec. room, garage, tool shed 
and many extras. Full price 
$23,000. Phone Wilf Ruther­
ford at 762-3713 days or 763-,
5343 e v e n in g s . E x c l.
ONE OF THE BETTER 
HOMES — A nice clean home 
in Rutland, beautifully land­
scaped, on a quiet street good; 
for children. 3 bedrooms, din­
ing room, carport—1140 sq. 
ft. Call Gordon Marwick at 
762-3713 days or 763-2771 
evenings. MLS.
SUBURB.AN LIVING — In 
this attractive 2 bedroom 
home with a complete 1 bed­
room in-law suite in base­
ment, located high .on a hill. 
Smith Creek Rd.. Westbank. 
Full price only $19,500. For 
details please call George 




. . . .  763-4894
WANTED TO RENT OR BUY—HALF 
Of duplex by the end of September] 
Telephone 762-4303. ■' _____
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
ON SUTHERLAND AVENUE. 1231 
Cnprl Villa Apartment. Suitca for rent, 
one and two bodrooma. $140 and $150. 
Next to Capri Shopping Centre. Im 
mediate occupancy. Telephone 762-0456.
ti
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE lUGHRISE 
at 1038 Pandosy St„ renting deluxo 
aultea. For safety, comfort and quiet 
ness llvo In Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment, No children, no pets. Tele 
phono 763.3841.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED SINGLF 
inulcl sulln. Hcnt of $120 per month 
Includes all utilities. Rent will drop to 
$100 per month In September. Telephone 
703.2020 or 703.2203, OiOO a.m. to 0:00 
p.m,; or 761-2203 after 0:00 p.m. 207
StlLF-CONTAINKI) ONE IIEDROOM 
suite, partly furnished i carpeted, quiet 
and cosy. Good parking. South Kelowna 
$110. Non-smokers. Trlephone 702-HI03
ONE IIEDROOM BASEMENT .SUITI' 
now available, For one or Iwo people 
No pels, $12.1 per montli. Free water and 
elcelrlelly, 1000 Amhrosl Road nr lele- 
phono 702 0019, 29!)
TW (r"nEDRO()M ~Suifl'r AVAiL/Vlil.E 
Signal and Hcpiember only. Close lo 
lake, downtown. Unlurnished. $110 per 
month. Telephone 703-9021 during nlllei' 
hours, 1*1
APAHTMEnT ’i N ~NE\r 
bedrooms, wall-ln-wall earpellng, full 
liasemrnt, carport, no pels. Central, 307 
Mugford Road, Ilulland, B.C. 209
WINFUXIli (7n I>YEAR-OU) FOIIII- 
plex Iwo bedroom unlurnlahcd apart- 
menl. Patio donra lo patio. *105 per 
month, Talaphnne 700-2123. If
•rw o~nEDm )OM  s u it e  In mew
fourplex; wall lo wali.rarpet. Immediate 
oreiipaney. Telephone 705-5I66 alter 6:00 
p.m. If
SEPTEMIIER I -  I.AIIGK W O  I1eT7 
room iinfurnlahed anile at 1749 Abhotl 
SIrrrI. Rent $14.1 per monlh, IneliidlnK 
locked garage. Telephone 702.3215. II
ONE BEDROOM MAIN F f j7 o irS U n i: ; 
private entrani'e, stove and refrigerator, 
carport, and llreplace. Rent t i l l ,  utlllllei 
included. Telephone 76,1 1300. ll
TTV<rnKI)IU)oirhUlTll FULLY FUR- 
nlstwd. *171 per monlh. Avallahle August 
1, TelepHma 7IJ-MI7 between t-7 p.m. 
only. _  If
|N'wKiiiiANK~-"-~n^^ HKD-
room basemen! anile. Close In achnnla 
and ahopplng. 1111 per monlh. Telephona
7M 500I. *1
t h r e e  I’I.EX u n it s  in  RUTLAND 
Msll to wall rariwling, ('lose to school 
snd shopping. *137 pet monlh, Tslephon# 
764 7139 , 302
ONE BEDROOM MIITK AVAILARI.K 
Immedlalely. Abalslaeis. No pels. No 
children Apply 1046 |j;wson Avenue
299
TlIRKE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT  ̂
land loorples, avallsbia August I. Tele 
phone 761-T054 between IL7 p m II
1188 SQ. FT. 3 BEDROOM 
h o m e  with wall to wall car­
peting in living room and 
beautiful fireplace. Full base­
ment with utility room. Situ­
ated on a large lot on a quiet 
■street. MLS. Full price $27,- 
900. Call Otto Graf at 765-5513 
evenings,
DUPLEX!! On quiet Rutland 
street. 2 bedrooms upstairs 
with wall to wall carpeting. 
Roomy kitchen wiUi eating 
area. Basement 'Still to be 
finished. Nearly new and in 
immaculate condition. Call 
Peter Stein at 765-5548 even­
ings on this Exclusive listing
COMPARE THIS BEAUTI­
FUL TWO FAMILY HOME. 
Double or triple carport. 
Fencing and hedges for pri­
vacy. Completely landscaped. 
Two fireplaces, complete 4 
pee. double plumbing. Office, 
Five bedrooms. Large sun- 
deck. Refrigerated air-con 
dltlonlng unit. Perfect utility 
room set up. Brick wavy
sidiiig and stucco exterior. 
Aluminum awnings. Many 
more features. Substantial 
down payment required. Full 
price $28,900.00. MLS. Call 
Bill Haskett at 764-4212
evenings.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
16.5 IIWY. NO. 33. RUTLAND
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
Evenings:
A1 Horning —  70.5..5090 
Stella Gunclcr.son -- 763-'2887
Sam Pearson ..........  702-7007
Ken Alpniigh ..........  702-6.558
OPEN HOUSE
, Saturday, July 24th, 1971 •
1:30 p.m, to 5:00 p.m.
CORNER OF SKYLINE AND AYRE
You must see this above average home at the below 
average price of $26,500. 2 bedrooms up and Ido 'vn. fire­
places up and down, lovely feature wall, built-in Ch na 
cabinet, beautifully Ipndscaped. financhig. Follow the 






483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
Shoppers' Village, 765-5155
rURNISIIED MOIEU BITCnKNETTK. 
bv wtah or maathly. Tklrphon* 7*T
<f
FURNI8IIKD ONE BKDROOM SUITE 
avotlahka, Tatabtoxa* TtMMOM. 29*
GADDES REALTORS
ACREAGE: 2.5 acres In East 
Kelowna wllh a fantastic 
view of Uie lake and sur­
rounding area. 7 ncros of Ir- 
rlgnlion with domosllc water 
connection. Some of acreage 
is level and well sulled for 
crops or horse pasture with 
balance well treed with many 
fine hulkWng sites. Price $34,- 
000, MUS.
42 ACRES in Hie Ellison area 
with 1.5 acres of Irrignlimi at 
pix'.sent time, AH the land is 
arnlile and well siilliVl for a 
vineyard. An excellent In­
vestment at $40,000 with 
terms. EXyi,.
P O T E N T 1 A L COMMER­
CIAL: Over lU i acres with 
800’ on Hwy. 97. Good level 
land with easy access, Irriga­
tion and domestic water anck 
naliirnl gas avallahle. Three 
bedroom lioine included. Tills 
area is developing rapiilly 
and shn\ild> l)c a sound liivesl- 
ment at $7.5,000 with lenns. 
MLS.
GADDES REALTORS







243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. UD„ RUTLAND MAIN ST„ WESTBANK
RIGHT BUSINESS IN THE RIGHT SPOT, Good building.s, 
plenty of storage and parking space, tiemeiulous bill ding 
nctlvllv In the area. Dick Steele, Kelowna Realty, West- 
bank, 8-.54B0 has details of woll-equippcd Imildcrs supply. 
MLS.
11 ACRES OP ORCHARD DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY 
on Hwv. 97S. ncros.s from Westside Industrial Park, $60,-
000. MLS. L.OW D.P. will liniullc. Call Vern Sinter 0, 2-4919 
or il. .3-2785. ,
ALL LOTS NICELY TREED FOR COOI. LIVING-
1. Vi acre view lot, secluded. Ideal building site or mobile 
liome pad.
2. Over 7 acres view property. Good Investment!
3. Lakcshorc lots, Vi acre to 1.83 acres.
Call anytime. Eva Gay 708-.5989 - 762-4919.
NEW — CIXISE ,1N. MLSSION — 3 bedroom, $20,600.00. 
Only block from lake and half block to city bus. Domestic 
water. Carport with storage. Extra large lot on paved 
cul-d-sac. Plea.se call Ralph Erdmann at office or res., 
Winfield 760-2123. MLS,
HOUSE, CIXISE TO WESTSIDE INI). PARK - - New 2 RR. 
full hasenu'iil, cni poii. A well built bouse in sett lug of 
apple trees. Full price only $20,900. Please call Rnlpli 
Erdmann at office or Winfield 706.212.1. MLS.
EXttELLENT VIEW ACREAGE 
Okanagan Centre, some orchard.
“GLENMORE! 834 KENNEDY STREET!”
NEW LISTING — 3 brms., dining room, new shag car­
pet. large kitchen with eating area; 2 rooms and extra 
bathroom finished in basement. A real nice home in a 
good area. Full asking price $24,900 (MLSt, Existing 
Mtge. of $14,300 at Please call me. Cliff Wilson
2-5030, evgs. and weekends 3-3634.
SPECTACULAR VIEW OF LAKE
Spacious 3 brm. full basement high quality executive 
home. Situated in Okanagan Mission. Floor to ceiling 
fireplace, separate DR, huge sundeck, Cre'stwood kitchen, 
eiisuite colored plumbing, shag carpeting and a dble. 
garage. (Ml^St. $40,950. To view please phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs.' 2-3895.
6-SUITE APT. BLOCK
Modern 7 yr. bid APT. BLOCK in beautiful condition, 
only 2 blocks from downtown. Luxurious living quarters 
for owner with fireplace and 2 bathrooms. OPEN TO 
OFFERS at $82,950. For details please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
34 ACRE IN CITY LIMITS!
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE—
This 2 brm  home is located in the Capri area on a 
beautiful lot 96 x 330 ft. Nice large LR with bright kitchen. 
Utility room. New gas furnace. Garage plus small 
greenhouse. A great variety of fruit trees. A REAL BUY 
FOR THE GARDEN-LOVER! Full price Now $16,400. 
iMLS). Please call Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719.
SUMMERISHERE
So why not enjoy it in your own summer home? CaU 
me, Luella Currie for full particulars and to view this neat 
little cottage on Wood< Lake at 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628 (MLS)
HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-5030
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
M im mim
-  .5,8 m res Jiisl above
.......... .. . ........_ Miwt be Been, Wouhk
makeTticnl estate. Plenae call Ralph Enhnann at office or 
res., Winfield 766-212.1. MLS.
“ F.URKKA" “SMAI.L BUSINESS’’ - -  Going concern, 
aarrlflce price of $6,000. Complete wllh slock and equlp- 
incnl. Owner liad In move out of town, (.’onlact M. Dick 2- 
4919, .5-6477. Exclusive;
HANDSOME.ST HOUSE IN I.AKEVIEW HEIGHTS? Old- 
standing value for $31,900, Top quality construction. Drive 
by It on Skyline, then see Dick Steele, Westbank office 8- 
.5480. Excl.
GLENMORE RETIREMENT HOME. Situated IVz miles 
north of City Limits, wc offer this 960 square foot, Immacu­
late cottage, set on a beautifully landscaped lot with 
numerous shade trees. Two bedrooms leading off from a 
27’ combination living-dining room. Low taxes and 
domestic water arc furUier attractive fcnlurcs. Large 
garage and workshop. Full price $17,750 cash. Call Jack 
Klasscn at 2-3146 days or 2-3015 evenings, MLS.
TWO BLOCKS FROM CAPRI SHOPPING. 2 full nci'c.s on 
City Water and* Sewer. This property suitable for Duplexes 
or Condoininloni. Owner will look ot a rciusoiiablc offer. 
Plcnso call Gaston Gaucher nt 2-3146 dny,.s or 2-2463 even­
ings. MLS.
HOUSE ON % ACRE PLUS EXTRA LOT, This desirable 
properly Is located right in llic heart of Glenmore, is nicely 
treed with excellent view, seperate lot can be sold for 
$6,500, House has full basement and two full bathrooms. 
For this imiKsual opportunity call Harry Rlst nt 2-3146 
[!*ays or 3-3149 evenings. MLS,
FIVE RUI’LAND LOTS, Vlsln Rond off Ix’ntliend Rond, 
Level lots. Domestic water, Close to everything, PnMciit 
offers Ihrough Orlando Ungaro ot 2-3146 days or 3-4320 
evenings. MLS.
Phil Robinson 763-2758 McI Russell .........  763-2243
Grant Stowiirl___ 765-8040
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernnrd Avenue Plione 762-3146
IMMKDIATK rOSSESSION TIIRCT: 
bi^room horn*. ItooWa wliwlnwi, carpnrt. 
ImJ ihMl, aaiMtocli. lanrtacap**! Carpal. 
r<t llvtot rnmn aad dtolng rwwn $:alto* 
»par* in kilrlicn. *11.J09, Irirphona 7*'-
J41I, M. w. r .  II
1100 DOWN W IIJ, 1IANDI.K WITH IIC, 
Bfcon*! M ortgatr Braunrol vto<» «vtr 
Inoklng Wmwt and Kalamalka |.al(»i. 
new I tirra ' IwHlrimni linmr,
Ini, By imnrf. Tciri'bonr ■<to;j7l,
' Th. r .  s. II
FAMILY HOME -  MONTEREY CRESCENT
$7,,500 down for this limnnculatc fuinlly home in Glcn- 
morc urea, Neat ahady garden, nicely landscaped, l',i 
baths, 3 bdrms. on main fiiMir, 1 (lowiiHlalrs, 2 fireplaces, 
Buill-ln stove and fan. Ealing men and dining room. 
Excellent workmanship in Ihls Keliaefer liullt home', Val­
ances, dble windows, eavestrongh and, best of all, a 
mortgage of $18,300. Vendor will lake 2nd Mortgage 
on the balance. Cali Roger Dittlc at <63-2889 or Dudley 
rr lld ia rd  nt 768-5550 or 702-4400.
GENERAL STORE NEAR KELOWNA
2,000 sq. II, store near lake In resort and resh'/’otlnl area; 
ntlaebcd, lince bdrm, lionic 00  'z ncic lot. l-aige tomlsl 
and year-round business, gistd Krturn, $27,000 will handle 
plus Block. Terms avallqlilc. Cidl Mike Jennings 762-4400 
or evenings 765-6304. MI.S,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MI-S Reallor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
Mike Jeimings 765-6304 I)(»ii McCooaebie 768-5995 
Gary lleere 762-3571
21. rROpiRTY TOR SAU
COME AND SEE:
'The p ro c e s s  of your home now bemg built with care and 
concern for dctaU. It won’t  be built quickly it will be built 
right. So drive to 1724 Smithson Drive and see this home 
and leveral others now being completed.




Beautfiul lakeshore home with 70 feet of beach. IMO sq. ft. 
double carport, colonial entrance, large 14x25 living 
room, fieldstone fireplace, terriUc view. Large kitchen, 
double sink, garburator, dishwasher and stove, pining 
room open onto patio. Two large bedrooms up, each with 
bath, one down. Rec room has beamed ceiling used brick 
fireplace and French doors opening onto lawn and shaded 
patio. If you like boating and want to entertain your mends 
in a graceful manner, see this property, oh yes, we have 
fruit trees too. Full price S62.500.00 with an attractive mort- 
^gage, MLS, Carl Briese 763-2257 o r.762-2127.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
‘■ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
3G4 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Carl Bricse 763-2257 David Slickland . .  764-7191
Lloyd D afo e .........  763-3529 Darrol Tarves . . . .  763-2488
George M artin___ 764-4935
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, July 2 4  -  1 - 4 :3 0  p.m.
Lakeland Realty Ltd. cordially invites you to come out 
and view this lovely home.
A 4
4 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, rec room with bar, built-in range, 
large sundeck, 132 feet lake frontage, VIEW!! VIEW!;
Will take smaller home in trade!!
Turn left onto Gellatly Road before Westbank then right 
onto ANGUS DRIVE.
Murray Wilson in attendance.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy St. ' 3-4343
TRIPLEX. Looking for a revenue property? Have a look 
at this beautifully finished one year old triplex with 2 
bedrooms each unit plus full basement, sundeck, good 
parking. Asking $47,000. For details caU Hugh Mervyti at 
3-4343 or 2-4872. Excl.
REVENUE — TRADE!!! Must be sold, revenue home lo­
cated* on Sutherland Avenue near the Catholic Church and 
school. This home has revenue of $235 per month. This 
property must be sold and the vendor will consider trades 
such as a lot, boat, etc. as down payment. Priced- at only 
$21,700. MUST BE SOLD! Call Harold Hartfield- at 3-4343 
or 5-50M. MLS.
EXECUTIVE 4 BEDROOM. Located on the goK course 
this attractive home features a spacious 2018 sq. ft. of 
living area generously divided into 4 bedrooms, 3 bath­
rooms. family room and sunken liying room with fireplace. 
There is more, too! Call Dennis Denney at 3-4343 or 5.7282 
on this MLS listing.
SOMETHING NEW. New home nearing completion in Oka­
nagan Mission. This home has three bedrooms, full base­
ment, sundeck, carport, basement entrance, very close to 
Dorothea Walker public school. Worth looking close at this 
one For full information call Jim Barton at 3-4343 or 4-4878. 
Excl.
EXCELLENT REVENUE PROPERTY!! This duplex will 
practically pay for itself. Revenue $350 per month — mort­
gage payments $279 per month P.I.T. Features 3 bedrooms, 
large dining room, living room combination, bright modern 
kitchen, full basenient. For further details contact Murray 




1561 Pandosy St. 3-4343
BY OWNER
Beautiful View Cedarwood Home 




F lN D l.A Y  H D ,, R U T L A N D  — L a rg o  3 H r, h o m o  on  ko(kV 
si/.od lot, r o u n i r y  so ttin g , firo p ln co , A sk in g  i ) i i ro  $17,900. 
B rin g  a ll o ffo rs  to  M ary  Asho 3-Ui.'i2 o r  2-.V'»l4. M LS.
C A K E  -- G o in g  o o n co rn  In a re a  no t s e r v e d  b y  a n y  o th e r  
s im i la r  a e rv lo o . N ew ly  r e n o v a te d , w lllt fu ll l in e  o f e q u ip -  
in e n l .  E K ie lle n t le a se  o v n lla b le , E s i)e c la lly  s u i te d  to  h u s ­
b a n d  a n d  w ife  o r  fa m ily  o p e ra t io n . C oll 2..V544. E x c l.
C H O IC E  L O T  -- W ant to  live  in  O k a n a g a n  M iss io n ?  S ee  
t in s  la r g e  ! ,  a c r e  lot, S e v e ra l  f ru i t  t r e e s .  G a s ,  p o w e r ,  ( ire  
|)roteeli«>n. CkhkI t e r m s  c o n s id e re d . F u ll  p r ic e  $.5,.500. C u ll 
C .eo ig e  S i lv e s te r  2-.3,M6 o r  2-5514. M L S.
D E V E L O P M E N T  P H O P E H T Y - T I n s  eig lU  a r re ,s  le n d s  it- 
se lf iH U fertly  fo r im m e d ia te  d e v e lo p m e n t In to  lo ts , p o s , 
s ib lll iy  of g e tt in g  ro n e d  m u lt i- la m lly  a p p e a r s  to  l>e gomk 
a lso , D o m e n iic  w a te r  a v a ila b le ,  t!n il L lo y d  B loom fIckV 2- 
3089 o r  2-5544. M I.S,
O N L Y  $14,200 - - N o rth  en d , C lose  to  b u s . N ew  w ir in g , ko«hI 
r e t i r e m e n t  h o m e . F o r  m o re  d e ta i ls  c a ll  2-.'t5H, .MLS.
HUILDlNr. SITES
In  F in t r y  - c lo s e  to  tli'e | km cI>, o n e  of t ite  Im-sI k ilu iite d  
lo ts  in Una autM ltvisloii, on ly  SH.900. H oy, a n d  e n jo y  \on rM -lf 
vslule you  tn n id . MI.S
H uild  y o u r  h o in e  vciih M ission  C ie e k  a t y o u r  b a c k  d o o r ;  
Una lot Is 7.S ft ti\ o v er Itk) ft , ta rg e  e n o u g h  fo r a iK iplev; 
on  a (p in  t s l iv o l ;  U rn  sid e  of R u tla n d . C a ll . la c k  S a s s e v il le  
;F5257 o r  i-.S54l. M ES,
a n a g a n  R e a l t y
5M Hernaid Ave I I I)




Friday, 3 p.m. - .9 p.m. 
jy, 7 p.m. - 9  p.m.
I, 3 p.m. - 9  p.m.
Follow Black Mountain Road to Hollywood Road. 
Turn right on Falkirk Road and right on Dundee Road. 
Don Wallinder in Attendance.
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
763-3737 dr eves. 762-0303 
‘‘We Take Trades”
298
R. H. Wilson Realty for your convenience presents:
2 OPEN HOUSES 
ON ORCHARD DRIVE
Make one stop and see them both;
1374 ORCHARD DRIVE — Lovely clean home over 1,300 
sq. ft. Harry Rist in attendance.
1366 ORCHARD DRIVE — 2 fireplaces, covered deck and 
patio. Mel Russell in attendance.
These special homes will be open for your viewint? 
pleasure from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. SATURDAY, JULY 24th.
INVES'i'MENT PROPERTY 
— 180x180 on Sexsmllh Rd-. 
near No. 97 Could be zoned 
for industrial or light nlan- 
ufncturlng. Contact ii.s for 
all particulars, $1,5,800.00. 
MLS,
RETIREMENT HOME -  
CLO.SE TO DOWNTOWN 
RUTLAND ~  2 brs„ 18' liv­
ing room, cabinet kitchen 
with eating area, goml util­
ity room, washer and dryer 
hookup. Large carport, 
gowl patio. Grounds l)oau- 
tlfully lnndficaj)ed a n d  
fenepd. Full price only $18,- 
.5000,00 with terms. MES.
12 UNIT MOTEI.......  Pins
modern .5 hr. lutme on 339’ 
of choice santVj' lakesliore. 
Room for expansion, fully 
e(|ulp|)ed. phis 18' Hlde- 
, winder boat, I’rired at 








270 Ret mu <1 Ave. 
Phone 7t)2-27;i!i
JUST LISTED —  GOOD 
SOLID DUPLEX:
3iVe have just listed a g<^ 
solid duplex on Laurier 
Avenue in the city. Only one 
block from Shops Capri. A 
really good investment at 
$32,500. For details o r in­
formation, contact Larry 
Schlosser at 2-2S46. Even­
ings 2-8818. MLS.
LOTS:
Large 85 x 330 lots on paved 
road in Westbank area. 
Good terms available. Phone 
Roy Novak a t 2-2846. Even­
ings 2-7862.
ONE HALF ACRE LOT:
In Rutland. Full price only 
$6,800. For details,^ phone 
Larry Schlosser at 2-2846. 
Evenings 2-8818. MLS.
LOW TAXES:
This 2 bedroom home with 
full basement in Westbank is 
ideal for retired couple. 
Close to shopping and trans­
portation. Full price only 
$11,900. Contact Roy Novak 




Four miles from Kelowna 
across the lake. Full price 
only $10,000. For information, 
call Larry Schlosser at 




Good retirement home in the 
heart of the city on Glen- 
wood Avenue. Full price 
only $17,000 with terms to 
the right party. For infor­
mation or details, contact 
Larry Schlosser at 2-2846. 
Evenings 2-8818.
TAXES $11.00!
Just out of the city, but 
close to shopping and city 
services. Two bedroom home 
with lovely grounds and a 
evenue cottage. Full price 
inly $15,000. MLS.
IN THE CITY:
Three bedrooms, Rec Room, 
Large Living Living Room. 
L.0 t is fenced and nicely 
landscaped. 8Vz% Mortgage, 
with $144.00 P.I. Full price 
only $27,000,' MLS,








10 acres, all with a good 
view of the lake; domestic 
and irrigation on' the 10 
acres. Property has approxi­
mately 650 ft. frontage on 
good paved road. Vendors 
are asking $3,500 per acre 
and may accept $15,000 down. 
For further information and 
an appointment to view this 
fine property, call Alan Elliot 
at the office or evenings at 
762-7535. MLS.
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
Ben Bjornson .........  762-6260
Einar DomeiJ . . . . .  762-3518
Joe Slesinger .........  762-6874
G. R. Funnell . . . . . .  762-0901
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
b u l.. J uly S3. 1971 PAGE IS
LOMB.tRDY PARK APARTMENTS. 
1310 Lawton Avenue. L u g e  1 bedroom 
suite, quiet locuUon. Range, rcirtgerator, 
drapes, well to wgll carpets, cable TV. 
alecoDdiUoned. laundry lacUUles. cover­
ed parking, storage. Ughts. heat water 
alt included In rent. Available August 1. 
No children. No pels, l^lepbone 763-S633 
or 762-0817. «
ATTRACTIVE FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
basement iinlshed. BeautUuI view, all 
landscaped. Close to schools in GlenmMre 
district. Owner translerrcd. Telephone 
763-4514. U
THREE BEDROOM, m  BATHS. PATIO, 
carport. $3J0p down. $136 per' month 
P.I.T. Take over mortgage. Telephong 




$20,000 - $40,000 
in going Kelowna business. 
Outright or as active partner. 
Reply to 
BOX A-202, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
302
E.XCELLENT OPPOnTUNITY: S.ALKS 
managers in Penticton, Kelowna. Ver­
non. Kamloops. Requires personal intli. 
aUve and the desire to bKome a  suc­
cess. Intensive training supplied. Write 
K. Bergh, P.O. Box 309; Summerland.
198
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 13-ACRE OR- 
chard. Excellent development proper­
ty. Corners on two paved roads, all 
services. Reasonably priced. Telephone 
owner. 763-4458. 298
BY OWNER -  LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
buUdlng lots on McClure Road. Okana­
gan Mission. Priced to sell. Only $300 
down. Telephone 7632965 or 762-4599.
U
BY OWNER -  THREE BEDROOM 
home with revenue suite. IVk years old. 
Carport, covered sundeck. "Two fire­
places, recreation room. Open to alters. 
Telephone 762-8895. U
OKANAGAN MISSION
3 BR home, sunken living room, 
9’ fireplace, large carport, se­
cluded patio with sliding glass 
doors from dining room and 
m aster bedroom, 1250 sq. ft. 
Beautifully treed lot in park­
like subdivision, close to beach, 
schools and recreation facilities.
FULL PRICE $26,900
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
Holly wood subdivision, at low down pay­
ment. Telephone F and K Schrader 
Construction at 765-6090 for lurther de­
tails and viewing. 300
FOR SALE PRIVATELY. ATTRACTIVE 
older type bungalow, three bedrooms, 
sitting room, large kitchen and dining 
room. Full price $16,200. To view 
please vail 7633767. 298
BY OWNER — FAMILY-OPERATED 
13unit motel In excellent condition, 
near beach. Full price $90,000. $50,000 
will handle, may consider some trades 
on Kelowna property. Telephone 762- 
2845. T, F. tf
INDUSTRIAL COMPLE.V. FOUR RENT- 
als grossing $550.00 per month. $25,000.00 
will handle. Terms on balance. Tele­
phone owner—763 5672 alter 6 p.m.
■kl. F. S. If
44 UNIT DELUXE MOTEL-SHOWING 
gnns over $3.000 per unit. Required down 
payment $125,000,00 Telephone 762-5544. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. Exclusive.
F. S. M. tf
BEAUTA’ PARLOUR; GOOD LOCA- 
lion: excellent clientele: for further
particulars, call 762-5544. Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. Exclusive. 29$
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
SLASHED $1,000 NEW SPANISH 
home. Thacker Drive, 1.500 square feet 
finished: three bec|rooms, two fireplaces, 
rumpus, garage. Private. Telephone 766- 
2971. Th, F, S. tl
7 6 4 -4 6 4 0
t f
For Sale By Owner
New 2 bdrm. NHA home. Short 
walk to stores, etc. Has car­
port, sundeck, maintenance 
free aluminum siding. Also 2 
bdrm. partially finished down­
stairs. $2,000 down and take 
overpaym ents.
To view phone
7 6 8 -5 7 0 4
F, S 301
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER. TWO YEAR 
old. two bedroom house. Full basement. 
On. large lot In food location. Telephone
765-7355. tf
Why pay extreme bonuses and 




HALLMARK ESTATES LTD. 
3707 - 24th Ave., Vernon 
545-1659
M. W, F If
CABIN FOR SALE -  BY BUILDER. 
Fully equipped. Full price only $2,000. 
George Anhalt. Anhalt Drive. Okanagan 
Mission or telephone 764-7136. tf
MUST SELL — BY OWNER. LARGE 
view level lot overlooking Winfield and 
Wood Lake. Terms arranged. Telephone 
7632473 Winfield. Th, F. S, 304
NEW HOME IN RUTLAND. LUXURl 
ous carpet, chandelier, dark wood cab 
inets. close to schools. 765-5157 days or 
765-6790 evenings. 299
OWNER MUST SELL HALF ACRE LOT 
in Lakeview Heights. Excellent view and 
well treed. This lot is tremendous 
view at $6,300. Telephone 765-8353. tf
PRIVATE SALE — FIVE BEDROOM 
house, or two family dwelling. Many 
extra features. Apply at 1872 Bowes 
St. , - 301
27. RESORTS, VACATIO NS
BOOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home. Close to beach and plaza. $50 
per week per person. Telephone 762- 
7419. __________ _____________ 209
28. PRODUCE A N D  M EAT
WILL SWAP
Builder will take a 14 to 20* 
Trailer or complete boating 
outfit as down payment on this 






LOT FOR SALE BY OWNER. 65'xl00‘. 
South side, just outside city Umil. Mi 
block to Lake and shopping. Full price 
$6,000. Telephone 762-4685. 303
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON HALF 
acre in Winfield. IVi bath, garage, 
carport. Only $26,000.00. Telephone 766- 




Bring containers. 2 miles south 
of bridge. Turn left at Shell 
Station (Hwy. 97 S) onto Bou- 
cherie Road. Drive 1 mile.
N. Toevs Orchards 
7 6 2 -7 9 3 5
BEAUTIFULL ORCHARD, LAKEVIEW 
lot in Winfield. $4,800. terms can be 
arranged with low down payment. Tele­
phone 7632523. 298
LARGE LOVELY VtcTW LOT IN CITY. 
See ttl Private lale. Telephone 7633580.
tl
HOUSE FOR SALE ON ONE ACRE 
land, on Highway 97. Telephone 765- 
7317. tf
OPEN HOUSE
COME AND SEE THIS BEAUTIFULLY 
DECORATED HOME
5 9 9  CENTRAL AVE.
OPEN FOR VIEWING FROM
3 - 7  p.m. -  TODAY
A1 Pederson in attendance. Exclusive.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.






Befit buy In town on this 
immnoulnte 6 room home; 
located on Morrison Ave. 
near Southgate shopiilng 
centre. Profession.ally hind- 
sciUHfd, With garage and 
woi'ksliop. Truly a lovely 
home woi'lli seeing, Call me 
on litis one (oi' .sui'el Call 
Mrs. Kl'isa -- 3-4I1H7 or
;i-19:i2, MLS.
DI'SPr.RA'II: SALl !
Owner leaving Iowa. Mn;il 
sell tlii.s spneioas exeeative 
haim*, with swiaimlag pool, 
All latest (eature.s desigaed. 
with large well laadseaped 
yard, pla.s doable eaiport, 
and 3 gels of pliimblng. Ui- 
ealed a| l.ake View Ills, 
Owner has now lodiii i'd Is'- 
low replaeeineal <osl Ph'iise 
call Mrs.' Krlsa — ;i-l3R7 or 
;i-4932. MI.S,
LUND and WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 H e iaa rd  Avenue  7(ri-49!i;!
Mis. Olive Hots 7ii2-:i.’i.'i(l
Mr. Enk I.iukI 7fi2-.14R(i
Mr. Ausliu Waiirn 7li2-4B:i8
INLAND REALTY
"Where Results Count"
F 0  R SALE. Beautifully 
wooded land. Highway front­
age and creek frontage. $300 
per acre, call Bill Jurome 
763-4400. ,
RIPE FOR DEVELOPMENT. 
12 acres in Belgo District. 
Has domestic water. Beauti­
ful view. F irst class 3 bed­
room home. 12 acre orchard. 
Full line of equipment. Full 
price $70,000 with terms. Call 
Bill Jurome, 763-4400,
DRAMATIC EXECUTIVE 
TYPE HOME with 3 large 
bedrooms, m a ster bedroom 
onsuite. Large living room, 
family room, games room, 
rec, room. Fireplace up and 
down, double garage. Over 1 
acre provides privacy and 
sweeping panoramic views. 
$65,000 details from Dan Ein- 
arsson, 766-2208 collect.
OKANAGAN MISSION, near 
new, spacious gracious. 3 
bcdq'ooms, many delightful 
extras. Large attractive treed 
lot, terrific view north over 
the lake to Kelowna. Asking 
only $37,000. Terms
likely to suit. Call Gerry 
Tucker, at 763-4400.
JUST LISTED. Got to be (he 
host buy In Rutland. 2 bed­
rooms, full basement, gas 
forced air heated. Carport, 
landscaped, large lot. Priced 
$20..500 term.s, MLS. F, Smith 





IN JOE RICHE VALLEY
On Mission Creek, 2 bedroom 
home with fireplace. Garage, 
workshop and storage area, also 




FOR SALE $2900 EACH
Telephone 7 65 -56 3 9
tf
LAST OF SIX LOTS ON BELGO ROAD 
past Bill Road. Sacrifice' $3,150. Cash 
or terms. Telephone 763-3986. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER. TWO BED- 
room home. Cash preferred. Telephone
7635582. 300
BEAUTIFUL ONE ACRE LOT WITH 
pond. Owners returning to University— 
Must sell. Telephone 763-2720. 299
CHOICE LOT IN RUTLAND. NEAR 
school and stores. Terms arranged. Tele­
phone 762-7118, ' __299
LOT FOR SALE BY OWNER IN 
Applewood Acres, Westbank. Telephone 
762-7870 evenings. 298
THREE-ROOM HOUSE TO BE MOVED 
at 1105 Glenmore Street. Telephone alter 
6 p.m. 762-0794. 297
LOVELY FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Harvey Avenue. Two bathrooms. Also 
lurnishlngs. Telephone 762-3303. 297
LOT FOR SALE IN NORTH GLEN 




Local field tomatoes, cher­







CHERRIES FOB SALE —PICK YOUR 
own or picked. Both sweets and sours. 
Also apricots lor sale from the 23rd of 
July. 7'aking orders now. Dendy’t  orch­
ard, six miles south of Kelowna on Lake- 
shore Road at Uplands Drive. Telephone 
764-4667. 30ft
LAMBERT CHERRIES FOR SALE. 
10 cents and IS cents per pound. Pick 
your own. Bring containers. Scenic 
Road, Glenmore. Tony Taraiewich. 762-
7466. 298
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, WORKSHOP 
12’xia’. $12,500. Telephone 762-8501. 298
24rpROP~ERTY“ F b lT R W
VIEW LOTS
FOR SALE -  SERVICED 
PRICED TO SELL 
Terms.
CALL 7 62 -0992
If
10 acres overlooking lake in 
pines. June Springs area.
Water available.
For quick sale $13,500 firm.
Phone 765-8316 between 
6 and 7 p.m.
301
huTLANl) SPANISH SPLENIKm, I'lllS 
well .illualcdt three bedroom home Itas 
ninny fentiires hiicli ns ilrlveimdei' car­
port, xiindcck, deluxe kltclieii eulilnels, 
Venelinn mnrhio vnnity and hnlh, ta 
bath In manter heilronm. Oir per ooni 
mortgage. No down payment to qimllfled 
purchnaer. For morn dclalla eall Don 
Wallinder 703-6066 or Crextview Homes 
Ltd. 763-3737. 1101
TWO NEW noM ItS  IN A m .ttW O O D  
•ulKllvifiion On* Iwo bedroom. o«ie three 
bedroom h»« double llreplar*.
rarpo rt and iundeeh. I'elephon* 747 
7.UV If
' M»KT kEIXi NEW UNFINISIIKD TWO 
, tw.TiiHmi boone Wiring rim iplrled lh,«' 
i t.te itmzh pbiminni near i nmpleUnii 
i l.nige M  Ttlephnnn T4' ilJ*
M. w , r .  X
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE OflBEE UP. 
one down!. Ihr**' ynnrn old. Clone lo 
•rlnml*. w»H lo w»ll < »rp*t. batnmeni 
flnl*be<t, gn* be«l, Sift McDooeld Rond, 
Rutland^_____________  NI4
OI.DKn TWO BEORIMIM HOME. BASE- 
inenl bn» full pliimhini. wiring, mil 
Hide entrnm* Idrel Inlaw ntitle Rid- 
Und cenlrnl. $l0,t0d. Tfleplmo* 7*5 Jl.’a
.SMALL HOLDINGS — 
Try your down payment on 
thc.sc 10 lo 20 acre parcels. 
Each holding lin.s n terrific 
view of Oluinugun Lake. Lo- 
ciilod 19 nillcH north of Kol- 
(iwiiii near Oknnngnii Centre. 
Price $1,000 per aerc,
60 LOTS TO 
t MOOSE. FROM
Our coniraelor will build the 
imme of your eliolee, Price 
liuiKiiiR from $1R,5IKI.
Ni:\V DUPU'.X ---
located in Rutland on the 
creek, 2 bedrooms, living 
room, kitelieii with eu|i- 
iMiaril.-, g.'ilon*. Sluig earpeta 
lliiiiiikIihoI I.*'I your lenaiilii 
make tlu- |iaviiieiils for you.
M cK in n o n  r e a l t y
1,1(1.
Ahliei ltd . Iiuilnml, M,(’. 
76.5-7741
Elaine Johiisdp .. 765-8.152 
IVim McKinnon __  765-74M
BY OWNER, ItVi ACHESi NATURAL 
«uia. All innend In. Ixieatnd end n( 
Sltwntl Heed la Okaengan MlMlea. Tain-
phenn 7(.> 4Wft II
MMV MIT rOR RALE IN WtArVIFW
Ain CONDITIONING, INTERCOM AND 
underground aprlnkler ai'c juxt a lew iif 
the exlrna In this deluxe ciiiitrnclor'* 
linme. AI»o lenliired are |ii, liallix, liu- 
nildlllor, dlaliwaxher, double fireplace 
and carpeli'd nuiidecit. 'I'li view till* 
•pnclniia three hedroom Imme nllualcd 
(III a beniiUfiil Ireiil .42-acre lot, lele- 
piKina 765-5721 eveiilngx. If
IN IIICIIAIU) PLACE - Lovely new lliree 
bedriMim, lull baxenieiil home. Aliiml' 
mini xlilliig on (iiiUidc, walMihwall car. 
pela In living room, dining room and 
niaxler liedroom, Call ii* In nee Ihlx 
Imme, Full price $26,800. .Inlia Coilnlrm - 
lion Llil.i III7.5 Harvey Avenue or leli" 
phone 763410'in. evening* 76'l-3465 m 
764-4737. 296
PLANNINfi Id  lUllI.ll' WE HAVE 
three NHA approved Imiixe* in priHloe- 
(Ion, Priced liom $l!l,766. alno oilier 
lot* avallalila In elmice liienUoii* •or- 
rounding the city. Itraemar Cim*lru('llon 
1.1(1, llnlldera In Kelowna aliice 1662, 
Telrpliona 762-ll.'i20, evening* Wall M(Hire 
761-6696 or 763-26111. II
BIITlA'lTirTfltT"VlEW~(ri~N~7,AKI'; 
view lleigbla. new (lelliililldlly color co 
ordinaled home lealorliig ximclon* ami 
(leek, (loulila llreplare, cnmplelcd rom- 
pii* r(Him, carporl and rmii;lmd In iilomli 
Tog In liaaemeiil. Trieidmne Mm Guldl 
(;(iii*lrU(llon l.ld.. Vl>3-324ft or 763-3463. 
....... ............................ ... , _  »
Iflft ACHES DEEDKI) LAND ONE MILE 
on Highway 33 and river fronlagr. (X| 
mile* from Kelouoa. Small, ((ile, iimd- 
arn duplex and loot' amall laliloa, Ea. 
relteiil hunllng and llahlng l  ull pi Ice 
IIII.IMIA, ContacI A. firaliam, lelephnne 
492 3361 PanIKton. 1241 llrooxwlck 
Wraeo altar a iKi M m , .mt
Minii' SELL Tiiiii i: iieih ioo m
buiiKalow, I 'j  halllt. IliiiH xira, line* 
l,liH** li,.(u at Iho.l l.alge kilt Iteo, I.- 
•Iiaptil living rmmi, wall In wall la c  
pel. Ealallng iimilage al 11',', lake 
Iriiik t amper aa pin I dnwn payiiirnl. 
Telrplmnr 769 Mil* allri I. Oil |i m :iOil
PIllVAir. sa l e  t iih e e  h e iu io o m .
air roiiiimnned ram li-alvie Imme. Living 
iimm with I III on  lliaplai r, laige kil- 
(hen wllh ealing ale*, laipelril Ihiniiah- 
mil, m in e d  palln and allai hnl garage, 
Cloa* In heath Hi Okanagan MItaInn, 
TeUphnn* 761 4277 loft
im iT v' aT e ' ^ s Ai E ~ r  0̂ ^̂  ̂
horn*, riot* In Wall lu wall laip rt, 
llrtplaea wilh h*atll*l(>r, Iwo hailriannt 
and d*n. Iwo hadtoonit In lull bat*- 
mant. R*e al I'll Avniue,




In the new Bank of British 
Columbia building, All in­
clusive rental. Upgrade your 
office space. 786 sq. ft, 
$260.00 p.m.
QUEENSWAY BUILDING; 
Downtown. Ground floor 
modern office space. Car­
peted, 1,000 sq; fl. $.500.00 
p.m. including janitor ser­
vice.
MODERN OFFICE SPACE: 
$200,00 p.m, Vacant. 1,000 
.scj, ft, broadloomcd and 
panelled space above \Vlllit.s- 








LARGE APRICOTS AND CHERRIES — 
At unfinished house, top of Moyer Road 
on Morrison Road in Rutland. Telephnna 
765-5984. Own cnntalnera appreciated.
BAILED ALFALFA. APPLY K. BIED- 
er, Old Vernon Road. (White itucen 
house with blue roof and brown barn 
with aluminum roof.) tf
TWENTY-SfX-HUNDRED HAY BALES 
(alfalfa and clover mix). Also sinall 
quanlily of natural hay. Telephnna 765- 
8505, evenings 762-0879 nr 762-6243. tf
CHERHIES FOR SALE. 20 CENTS PER 
pound picked. Torn Hazell, just past city 
limits nn Byrnes Road. Please bring 
own containers. if
M. W, F. If |:»uiea. I1.8M. Telepbone 74$ $0*0. m
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR lease
2000 .square feel uf office .space 
available .Septeinbei' Isl. In­
cludes 7 offices, reception area 
and geiiei'ul office space In 
Ideal location.




i.2(Ki hkuahe f e e t  o iio iin d  FU lon
xpaie. 1131 per mmilh (Spiav iti'im ami 
prtiper lighting r(|ulpinrnl may be pur- 
clmscd il (r(|ul(('(ll apply 1661 (i|rn- 
liiui* h lietl nr Irlepimne 761-2721 nr 764- 
4467, 304
lOR RENT. SMALL l UIINIHliKD OK- 
floe, main alr**l. Ptnllolon $60.00 pet 
mnnili. Inehutr* heal, light, alt eimill- 
liniiltii'. iituxir answering, ('nil Ininnil 
lleally l.lil,, 7k$1lnil, Hill JiiKunn II
TKN A im  *1 III' I.ANIi r o l l  hlCNT IN 
lha Wm-lliank ai(* All lactlllira loi 
one tnuhila hum* Ideal Inr animal* Iluo 
per mniilli, Telrplmn* 76$-IJ()9, evening* 
7*30879 u
HAVI. PIIOPEIITV M AH Wp;hTII/4NK 
mdunltlal t ir a  Will hiilld warehnuae nr 
Mniagr liiilldmg lot shin I ni Iniig leini 
le*»r Tfleplmn* 762-44*11 2'lt. 295, J|)7
M O I I E H N  OFFICE. BE4 Erno.N. 
letephiMie anawerlng. 1419 Kill* fitiert 
Tflephime 762 7614 II
M;W INmiKTIHAI. WAKklHlIigE Toil 
lenl, Telephone 71.2 3014 Al, W, F, II
2S. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
HV (iW.NI It ?il AIIII.S AMi in I M M  III',i: Mill RAM Milt HIM 
aiiea «.( bmnltlnltv Ui'il |n..n.r., I'..' v|i|g ( ,,m|.«nv. Ini Ihr (Ikanagwn 
( ln*r In 4:irnrn*a, WeaUi*nk. \ i«a *iir. |v*llr>. Vlgn* HH 2. Aiiiuunng. HI" 
Iftephona 2«2 OIJl. ' l l  U
ATTICNTION TOUIILS'1’8! OOOn aUAL- 
ity cherries—we pick nr ynu pick. 
Angle Orchards, Crawford Road. Ok­
anagan Mission. II
ciiEmuE.^poR~sAijo71pTcir~Y6uii
own. 15 cents per piiiind. Krn Clarke, 
Union Hoad In fllenmiire. Telephona 762- 
673fl._ If
l,OCAl71‘EACHEs”ANi~ApTHC(̂ ^̂  
the box, lor canning nr ealing. Apply 
Vulloy Fruit Stand, Highway 97 Niirth 
nr South. 301
FIIISHH* PljG P()TATOKS-lo” l'OUNPS 
lor 39 cenls. I.ncnl Held ciicumbera, 2 
fur 2.5 cviits. Apply Valley FruR Stand, 
lllghwiiy 97 Norlh nr Siiulli, 360
TOP qUALTIY LAMilEITlM;ilEIUUEs' 
Inr halo, Teluiilmne 764-4257 nr come iiiit 
In E, Purkes nii Chute Lake Hoad. Ok­
anagan Mission. 29S
CHEnnil'is FOR SALui ioTfENTsT'Ell 
pmmd. Pick your own. Telaphont 764-
4563. 260
GOLDEN AI’IUCO'I'N. Tl|iooi<FiELD 
Orchard, Thacker Ilrivr. Siiulh Lake- 
virw Hniglils. 762-11351, Plinne fur largo 
nritera or pick ymir nwii. 3iiil
LXMliEHT~cilEIIHIICS,~l(lT:ENTS~'|d 
2(1 ccMia per pound picked. Apply al I6L5 
MnunUdn Avenue nr loleplmiia 763-4531.
2911
C ifE  U H I E S l '( ) l l ” sALE, a pply '  
Oonigo Anhalt, Anhalt Drive, Okanagan 
.Mlaalun nr teleplmim 764-7136. II
Nliw” P(TI'AT7li;sr(iN~TIII~FTllAI. 
Hein/ Knelz, Gallagher llnad, Tflephniie
765-35IIL II
PICIIE|)~^‘IIC CHEilillER IN ilELOW- 
na, 2nc per pniind, by advance order 
only, Teleptmno 762-39611. Il
GOOD I.AMIII ItT < IIEIIIIIES HI 
cenls per pound, 'leleplmiir 764-4762.
299
I'll l( YOllll OWN I'llEIIHIES. 10 
(ruts pvr pound. Tclrplmnn 7(i5-.594(l. 
PIr.iNe lirlng ( (mUducih. 29H
I IIEHIIIES |•()^ SALE 19 ( ENTS I’Elt 
IMKUiil pKki-d. 'I'clrpimn* 7(i2'VU54, 297
(.HEItlllKS FOIt sale ItINGH AND 
Landn-Ma Teleplmim 7ii5 5561, Il
TRANSPAHENT APPLES T d l l  SALf: 
A. Pnllraa. Teleplmim 7li4-45il9 (I
('HEIIIIIEH I OH SALE A 15 ’CEN IH 
tier imuml. Telrplmn* 764-4!(n», Ig
1
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KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SEKVICU
t f
M O IE  ClASSIFfED 
ON PAGE 16
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New and 'tlsed  Goods 
SIEG’S TRADING POST 
We Buy — Sell — Trade 
763-2235
See Sieg Scherle on Windsor Hd. 
Turn south on Spall Rd., 
off Hwy. 97.
T. F . S, tf
34. HELP WANTED  ̂MAU
OBOEB YOUB TOPSOIL NOW. ALSO 
OU iwJ P»veL O. 8. Jolial Trncktas 
T4A Tde^jooe 7*5-S«ll. _____“
NEW LAWN MOWERS. G.E. ELEC- 
Cric «riOi b a i. 21”  Toro power drive, 14” 
Toro key electric eUrt. 19" Toro, 15 
Flymo air cothioo electric, 19” Gas 
Flymo 2 eyUnder 4 h-p.. Little wonder- 
craaa edeer, B r lu i  and Stratton motor. 
UtUe w o^cr'clectric bcdie trimmer. 
Good used mower*. 21" Toro reel power 
handle. 21" Toro power drive. 19" Toro, 
Lawnboy. HisceOaneoa* makes and 
model*. Washins machine S2S, Westlns 
booM. A-1. Honda Bike—SScc. a* U (75. 
Hep's Service Depot, U25 Clenmore 
Street, Kelowna, 763-5415. ■
COHMEHCIAL A N D  RESIDENTIAL 
laadKapinc. Ptce estimate*. OK Land- 
ecapbuL Telephwi* 764^908. H
SWWMING POOU 12W . COOTI^TE 
with filter and vacuum. $60. TelephoM 
762-2939. 298





1—Used 2-pce. Spanish Chesterfield ste.
1—Used 3/3 Metal Bed Frame and Headboar
1—Used 5-pce. DR Suite (wood) .................... -
1—Used Coldspot 13’ Fridge ..............................
l —Used Kenmore 30” Range, as is ..............
1—Used Kenmore Auto. Washer ................ —
1—Used Zenith Auto. Washer
1—Used Portable Stereo ........... — ....................
l-U se d  RCA 19” Portable TV .................— -
1—Used Roto Tiller ............................. - .................
1—Used Push Mower —..........- .....................
C O N S T R U a iO N  
SUPERVISOR •
Qualified to manage .and 
supervise commercial and 
residential projects. Please 
give all quaUfications and 
references, stating salary 
expected. All replies in 
strict confidence.
Box A-194
The Kelowna Daily Courier
12
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
LET AVON TAKE YOU 
ON A VAGATION!
A few hours each week selling 
AVON COSMETICS now could 
mean a  holiday in style later 
on. Call now —
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 lUchmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065 after 6:30 p.m. 
(CaU CoUect)
298
42. AUTOS FOR SAU 42A. MOTORCYCLES
YOUR DOWNTOWN 
AUTO M O T^ CENTRE
UI9 BSA STABIIBE 15*. FERIECT ramdBf conditiHU Hilmtt IbcMM. Til*- 
phsB* 7is404(. ' , aw
44. TRUCKS ft TRAILERS
WANTED IMHEDIATELY BY LOCAL 
construction company: competant iteno- 
srapher and receptionist, able to take 
shorthand and willing to assume other 
office duties as required. Reply to Box 
A 200. The Kelowna Daily Courier, stat. 
ing age. martial status, previous ex­
perience and salary expected. 296
RETAIN QUALITY COSMETICS-FULL 
or part time with flexible working hours, 
convenient for housewives with ebU- 
dren. For interview telephone 765-6560.
299
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE REQUIRES 
competent typist. Apply in own hand­
writing to Box A-195 The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 297
Clerk-Stenographer
Both typing and shorthand 
preferred.
Starting salary $311 to $404 








i r  c R u isE a . ISO h-p. v o l v o  in -
beard. S le w  S. Sink and pump. AsUng OLWe. Win take trade*. IMsplayed at 
ScaOlaa* B ate , w  telephone 1125553 
tite r  'd  pan. SOO
)46  ̂ BOATC, ACCESl
MEW. DELUXE U  FOOT ALUMINUM 
cartop heat pin* s  h.p. ontboard motor.
$499. Telepbon* 7655573 or 763-8094. 29$
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
Regular SALE
.2 9 .9 5 19.93
. 249.95 219.95
d 15.00 11.95,
. 129.95 8 9 .^









29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
WEEKLY SPEOALS AT THE BARGAIN 
House — Stoves, reirigerators. kitchen 
aultes, chesterfield, dressers. wMhers, 
vanities, wagon wheels, tools, dishes. 
omamenU. tri-lamps, vacuums, cab­
inets, jen y  cans, paddles, pictures, 
trunks, coffee tables. Cary Road be­
tween Rutland turnoff and Goveramrot 
^ a le s . Telephone 765-9222.^____
UNIVERSAL MILK COOLER. STAIN- 
less steel. Ideal for cafe. $140. Tel^ 
phone 765-5375. ^
NEW, SMALL FIVE CUBIC FOOT RE 
frigerator, 110 volt. Asking $130. See' at 
348 Strathcona Avenue.
296
BEDROOM SUITES: CHESTERFIELD 
aultes; electric ranges: wood stoves: oU 
stoves: refrigerators, dryers; washers; 
televisions: kitchen suites: oak table, 
six chairs and many miscellanepus 
items. Come in and shop at Central 
Furniture. 1302 St. Paul St. Telephone 
763-6500.
KENMORE ELECTRIC RANGE. »2 
years old, in top condition. $1.35. T ^ -  
phone 762-0539. _ _ _ _ _ 299
NYLON MESH FOLD UP PLAYPEN IN 
exceUent condition. Telephone 765-62M.
• 298
ZENITH ZIGZAG SEWING MACHINE 
in cabinet with matching storage stool 
$100. Double cement laundry sink and 
aU attachmenU $15. Telephone
TWO COFFEE TABLES: MOFFAT
range. $150: chest of drawers: barb& 
cue; radio combo; tools: small apri|- 
ances. dresser, 3 complete beds. TV. 
padded chairs, pictures and mlsceUan- 
cous arUcles. CaU at 1052 Leon AvenM^
DISNEYLAND BUS TOURS. BOOKTOGS 
now for September 4. October 9. 15 days, 
$219.00 and up. Also 8 day Reno ^ u r s  




FENCE POSTS. BUSH WOOD AND 
dry Apple wood. Put your orders in now 
for strawberries, raspberries and blu^ 
berries. Telephone 762-3764._________300
BARGAIN HOUSE USED FURNITURE, 
Wo buy. seU. take trades. Cary Road 
hetweea Rutland turnoH and government 
scales. Telephone 765-9222.
HEPRIGERATOHS PRICED AT $50-$85, 
Good lor second refrigerator or cot­
tages. Apply Casa Loma Resort or tele­
phone 762-5525. _____ “
STEREO TAPE RECORDER: ELEC- 
tronlc organ with amplifer. Telephone 
763-5466 after 6:00 p.m. or all day Sun­
day. _____
CENTRAL FURNITURE IS NOW OPEN 
for business. We buy. sell, take trades. 
Telephone 763-6500. Corner 
Street and Cawston Avenue.
St. Paul
SURFACE CIRCULAR POOL. SWIM 24' 
any which way, four feet high 
accessories. A-1 shape. $595. 
financed. 763-5415 or 762-6596.
Can
ONE STROLLER $20, ONE SINGLE 
roU-away bed $25. one cartop rack $20, 
One wooden frame for bed $5. Telephone 
762-0632. _ _ _ _ _
TWO BEAUTIFULLY UPHOLSTERED 
love seats" with matching chair. Also 
other furniture. Telephone 762-3303. 297
TO OBTAIN WATKINS QUAUTY PRO- 
ducts. telephono 763-2576. Sales people 




TRAVELAIRE AIR COOLER, 
new. $40.00. Telephone 763-2369.
UKE
299
HIDE-A-BED. LIKE NEW. A-1 SHAPE. 











KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
In Spring Valley Subdivision, Rutland
Fill out this application, then mail it or bring it in to 
the Kelowna office of . the Courier.
Name ................................. ................. ................... .
Address................ .............. .................... ............t...........
Age .................................... Phone...... ........................
298
t f
FOR NEW AND RECONDITIOimD 
pianos and organs caU Brownlee Piano 
and Organ Sales and Service. 1095 
Moose Jaw  St., PenUcton. Telephone 
492-8400. U
M otors Ltd.
Conveniently located ' 
a t the com er of 
. WATER and LEON.
69 FORD
EGONOLINE VAN 
A versatile business and plea­
sure vehicle. Side and rear 
door cargo windows. Only 16. 
000 miles............................$2095
69 DATSUN 1600 
Deluxe 4 Dr. Sedan. Finished 
in Bahama blue, matching in­
terior, 4 speed, bucket seats 
and radio. —— -...........  11795
’68 DATSUN 1600 
Deluxe 4 Dr. Sed. This is a 
local one owner, low mileage 
car. Has been well kept and 
shows it. — ................  $1475
’66.VAUXHALL VIVA 
2 Dr. Sed. Want a low priced 
family car or perfect second 
car? Then see this one soon 
Excellent condition........... $875
65 BUICK SKYLARK 
2 Dr. H.T. One owner, fully 
equipped, A.T., P.S., P.B and 
Radio New tires. . . . . . .  $1495
’64 FAIRLANE 500 
2 Dr. H.T. An outstanding 
lopking car . V-8, A.T. and 
radio. _____     $795
’64 PONTIAC
Laurentian 4 Dr. Sed. A very 
sharp looking car. Complete 




On the move with DATSUN 
in the Okanagan.
The more for your money car. 
1630 Water Street 
Phone 762-2068
297
ISJO VOLKSWAGEN DEUVERY. WIN- 
daw van. Alio u a  VeUciwagea Dtlnx* 
bus. Both in cxceReat cendlUan. T«l*- phoB* 7I44«» or 7$Mm •nor $:00 
P-m. d®8
1$ FOOT BOAT Wtra 4» H.P. IN- 
boud. Trad*. c«ah or offer*.
E d i Ew R ug*. m  B l^w ty  H. W uL 
Btrtiisd *g wyan. u
1961 WILLY'S JE E P 4 WHEEL DRIVE 
canwy* winch, bo* wlwcllag hob*. Only 
16JM0 mllaa. Tetephon* 7f$-7903. 383
FOOT STARFIRE INBOARD-OUT- board. high perform anca, dt«p-vt«i trailer and axtraa. oagina n**ds *om* work. Will ttU choap. Tilaphoda 447- 932L Grand Fbrks. 301
195$ CHEVROLET HALF TON. LONG 
box. htavy rea r  bumper. We«t Coast 
mirrma. $2$5 e*»h. Ttltphon* T I$ -$ ^297
196$ MERCURY TRUCK AND $ FOOT 
cab ovtr campar. Total pric* $U0O. 
Telephone 7M-2$7$. ______  '
1964 CHEVROLET PICKUP TRUCK, 
with canopy. In- good condlUon. Tele­
phone 765-53$$. $ »
UTILITY TRAILER FOR SALK. LIKE 
new condition. 4x6'. H u  ipare tire. 
Wired. Telephone 762-051$.
196$ JEEPSTER COMMANDO. 
Warn hub*, radio, low m ileue. 
rack. Telephone 763-2835.
1958 FORD HALF TON PICKUP. 
Tblephona 765-8573 or 762-8094.
$395.
29$
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
7 Day Week  
3 -8 :3 0  p.m.
OLDS AMBASSADOR TRUMPET. LIKE 
niw condition. Case Included. Asking 
$160 or nearest offer. Suitable for band 
student. Telephone 763-3590. 301
SET OF DRUMS, SIX MONTHS OLD. 
$150. Telephone 763-2058 evenings^ ^
WANTED TO BUY
SET OF ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA. 
74 volumes and ono year book. In 
exceUent condition. $75. Telephone 763- 
8304. ______ 300
STEREO COMBINAITON -  AM-KM 
record player with 8 track tape deck. 
AU in Spanish cabinet. Telephone 763- 
8610 or Apply 952 Kennedy Street. -90
9 'x ir  TENT. LIKE NEW, CAUTOl* 
box, ideal lor carrying. Camping gear, 
amall car carrier. Blender, hair dryer. 
2—7.75x15 tire*. Telephone 765-6811. 29B
L V ^~ D A R T S  — A GOOD ADULT 
famUy game. Regularly 17,08 for only 
$4,98. Wm. Treadgold and Son. 538 Leon 
Avenue. ___
WANTED CLEAN USED WHITE 
cotton rags. 10 cent* per pound. Tele­
phone 762-2307. tf
RACING APPnOVED HELMET. TELE- 
phone 762-6301. ____^
T, F, 11
8 TRANSISTOR H A L L I C It A F T K n  
radio with aland, Al*o a Cobra electric 
tach for 8 cylinder. 0-10,000 ItpM. ta ll 
765-7463 alter 6 p.m,    304
ELEVEN GEDDIS TllAMPOLINE.S 
complete with irame*. mat* and spring* 
Write oat Lome .Street, Ksinloop* or 
telephone 374.10.37. ^  297-299, 1-3
F u i« ir* iw T n A L L ~ S llo ra  SIZE 10 
Aisofied Bcalextrlo road race track 
and Irantlormrr, mmlel Tele
207
MP.55.
phono 760.5868 and a«k tor Tient.
54 INCH RED WITH SPIlINdElLLED 
mallre**, new condition. Talephono 763 
2918.__________________________
OUIER MODEL VIKINO nKFUiaKH 
ator, 650, Tappan range. $50, Telephone 
76^5790 alter 6|00 p.m.  298
BOV’S COM W n E irS P E E D  MUSTANG 
blcyela In good condition. 110 or best 
offer. Telephone 761-7165 . 298
UJIAN BAnHEIJl FOirSALE. CoTlI.i) 
be used lor burning barrelt or wnicr 
berrele. 13. Telephone 763.7601. 300
for rock hounds. Telaphone 763-2235.
296
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW. USED GOODS 








Exclusive dealer for 
mobile homes in 12* 
and double wides.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
b u y  —  YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON




U  FOOT FIBREGLASS RUNABOUT 
boat. 3$ h-p. Merc motor. Meal aU beat. 
Tbltphoa* 763-2171. 231
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
talfP v s t n  WodiM«day. *<00 p a . W* 
pay cash tar complete •slate* aad 
hornwhoM coBteaU. Talaphoa* 765-5647. 
Bahiad Uw Drtva-Is Th*atra. Bighway n NeiOu M
49. LEGALS ft TENDERS
1965 VAUANT SIGNET. TWO DOOR 
hardtop. 1966 318 4 barrel. Bucket leats. 
Console shift, ehromies and dual exhaust. 
Telephone 763-6002 between 5 and 7 p.m.
298
1965 PLYMOUTH FURY m  SEDAN. 
Top condition. 44,000 original mUes. Au­
tomatic tranBmisaion. power steering, 
power brakes, radio, rear window defog- 
ger. Telephone 762-4475. 299
1971 TOYOTA COROLLA. TWO DOOR, 
summer and winter tires, low m Uuge. 
radio. ExceUent condition. Apply a t 1394 
Lombardy Square. 301
1962 AUSTIN 850 STATION WAGON 
good running condition, but needs few 
mechanical repairs, $250 closest offer. 
Telephone 763-4882. 298
REPOSSESSION
1970 12’ X 66’ VELMONT, 3 br., 
utility room.
1966 FLEETWOOD 12’ x  52’, 
2 br., set up in lakeshore 
park.
1965 ANDERETTE 18’ self 
contained TRAVEL 
TRAILER.
30’ X 8’ AMERICAN 1 br.
OKANAGAN 
MOBILE HOMES
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK







fo r  th e  n e w ly  r e m o d e lle d  a n d  
a i r  c o n d it io n e d
Baron Restaurant
RE-OPENING SOON. 
Apply in person only. tf
THE IDEAL FAMILY DOG. REGIS- 
tered Beagle pups for show, hunting or 
pet. Champion sired, innoculated. vet* 
erinary checked. Two black and tan, 
one rare gold and white. Reserve now. 
Telephone 832-3038 evenings or Box 1382, 
Salmon Arm. 298
WANTED: MATURE EXPEniENCED
full time "house keeper. Must be able to 
take complete charge and like children 
Telephone 763-4678 alter G p.m^_____ 300
SEMI nETIIlED MAN OU HOUSE 
wife with small car to deliver the Van­
couver Province. Write Box A199, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier, 297
TRAINEES WANTED
I.B.M. Keypunch. Computer 
programming.




Our representative will be le.9t- 
ing in the Kelowna area during 
the week of July 20th. For ap­
pointment write McKcy Tech., 
204-510 West Hastings, Vancou­
ver,
297
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB 
hu.s immediate o|)culng for an 
experienced 
BAR STEWARD, 
please apply in pcr.$on to 
Secretary-Manager,
1414 Water St. 298
IMC OPPORTUNITY!!
Marketing today’s most exciting 
and dynamic Business, Sales 
& Motivation Training Pro- 
grams. Full and part time. 
$1000 - $1500 to the men we 
want. Sales & Managers wanted 
here and throughout B.C. Phone 





63 AUSTIN HEALY 3000 MKH IN GOOD 
condition, radial ply tires, good top. 
Will accept pick-up on trade. View at 
855 Fuller Avenue. Telephone 763-2023.
298
1964 CARMEN GHIA, EUROPEAN 
style, very clean, solid,, reliable unit. 
Must sell, Telephone 762-S109 between 
5:30—6:30 p.m. 299
1962 PONTIAC STATION WAGON. V-8 
automatic. Power steering, power brakes, 
radio. Good condition. $595. Telephone 
763-3165. 298
AMERICAN ESKIMO PUPS. TWO 
only. The rare and beautiful Eskimo 
U.K.C. registered. Purple ribbon bred. 
Top quality. White, black points. Full 
grown—approximately 25 pounds. Good 
watch dogs. Wormed and ahots. $100. 
Telephone 765-7752. , tt
1962 CHEVROLET IMPALA CONVERT- 
ible 327 standard. Four mags plus 1962 
Chev sedan for parts. Best offer. Tele­
phone 768-5319. 297
FOR SALE: TWO HORSES -  ONE 5- 
year-old Bay Gelding 14V5 hands. Well 
trained. Suitable for young experienced 
rider. 3-year-oId halt Arab. Green broken. 
Telephone August Casorso at 762.7505,
tf
HIDDEN VALLEY ARABIANS OFFEH 
for sale yearling registered Arabian 
gelding. Polish Arabian sire Is winning in 
Park Horae Classes, Good size and dis- 
positian. Reosonable, Telephone 762-7937.
298
TIIHEE SIX-WEEK-OLD PART TEH 
rlcr female puppies to give away. Tele­
phone 762-0795 or apply at 809 Harvey 
Avenue. 301
ONE IMPERATOU STUBBIN JUMP 
Ing saddle $400 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone 763-5010 or apply 952 Kennedy 
Street. 298
MALE iniSH SETTER AND FEMALE 
Cocker Spaniel to give away together. 
Ranch or farm preferred. Telephone 
765-7203. 297
IHISH SETTER PUPPIES. BEAUTIFUL 
(lark litter, Grandfather—top winner 
West Coast. U.H.A, AU slock guaranteed, 
Telephone 703-3739. 297
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR TWO KIT 
tens. Part Persian. Telephone 769-7601.
300
'niOHOUGIinilEI) MARE, EXPERI 
ehced rider, 16 hands, trained, excellent 
breeding. Telephone 764-4420. 208
1965 BELAIRE. FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
V-8 automatic, clean and well kept 
Asking price $925. Telephone 764-476S.
tt
1969 JAGUAR XKE ROADSTER. YEL- 
low with black Interior. 33,000 one owner 
miles. New tires, Excellent condition 
Telephone 763-6348 after 4 p.m. 298
MUST BE SOLD. 1966 FORD. V-8, 
automatic, radio. Very clean. Excellent 
condition. Low mileage. Below market 
price. Telephone 763-4486. 298
1967 JEEP SUPER WAGONEER. VERY 
good condition, $3,500. Will consider 
small car In trade. Teljephbne 766-2577,
207
1967 BEAUMONT TWO DOOR HARD 
top. 4 speed transmission; yellow; mags. 
Offers, Telephone 763-5765.
MUST SELL-WILL SACRIFICE—1983 
Ford Galaxle convertible. V-8 automatic, 
Telephone 762-3047. 300
1967 DODGE MONACO CONVERTIBUE 
low mileage. 1968 Ford Ranchero. Tele­
phone 762-0496 after 6:001 p.m. 299
1957 PLYMOUTH IN GOOD RUNNING 
order. $100 or beat offer. Telephone 763 
5092. 299
1062 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. IM- 
maculate. Bucket seals. Power steer. 
Ing, power brakes. 2-3604. 298
1969 MAZDA 1200 COUPE. EXCELLENT 
condition, radio. Asking $1,000, One own­
er, Telephone 702-4205, 208




Demonstrators, low mileage 
20 foot — R^g. $11,500-
Sale $9,995.




364 Cherry Ave,, Penticton.
298
UNITED MOBILE HOMES. NEW FOR 
1971-72, our largest selling double wide, 
now open for your Inspection. Ready for 
immediate delivery. Terrific trade In 
alliwances for your used '8, 10. or 12 
wide, See Martin Larson or Ed Wom- 
bold. 763-39-25. 297
lO’ xSO* MOBILE HOME. GOOD CON- 
dltion. Priced for quick sale. Com* and 
take a  look. Telephone 767-2397 or apply 
No. 8 SkovlUa Trailer Park, Peachland.
U
FOR SALE -  MUST SELL -  12’x55' 
mobile home. Telephone 762-7972 or 
view a t Lot 71, Shiste Trailer Court.
tf
B’x40‘ MOBILE HOME, $2,500 AND 
Will accept anything of value as down 
payment. Very good condition. Tele­
phone 765-7527. U
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL OKANAG.AN 
PROPOSED ZONING BY-LAW No. 26 
Public hearings will be held in the Elks Hall, 3009 South 
Pandosy Street a t Groves Avenue, Kelowna at 2 p.m. and 
7 p.m. Friday, 30th July, 1971, and at 7 p.m. on Monday, 2nck 
August. 1971, to  hear representations by any persons who 
deem their interest in  property affected by the proposed 
Zoning ByJaw.
It Is requested tha t representations be submitted in 
writing.
The land affected by the proposed By-law, is all the land 
within the boundaries of the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan, comprising Electoral Areas A, B. C, D, E, F, G,
H and I, ivith the exception of the Municipality of Peachland 
and the City of Kelowna.
The intent of the proposed Zoning By-law is to divide the 
above described land into zones, to define such zones and to 
make regulations in relation to the. uses of land, buildings and 
structures within such zones pursuant to the provisions of 
the Municipal Act.
The By-law divides land into the following zonin' 
categories:
A1 Forestry-Grazing Zone
A1 (H) Forestry-Grazing (Highway) Zone
A2 Rural Zkme
A2 (H) Rural (Highway) Zone
R2 Residential (one and two family) Zone
R3 Residential (Multi family) Zone
R4 Mobile Home Residential 2k>ne
P Public Use Zone
Cl Local Commercial Zone
C2 Commercial Zone
C3 General Business Zone
C4 Tourist Commercial Zone
11 Light Industrial Zone
12 General Industrial Zone 
The By-law lists the various land uses which are per­
mitted in each Zone thereby eliminating from each zone those 
uses which are incompatible with the Intent of that zone.
The A1 Forestry-Grazing Zone is generally comprised of 
the Provincial Forest and upland areas, and limits their use 
to agriculture and forestry pursuits and recreation, with 
provision for related residential uses.
The A2 Rural Zone generally applies to land in agricul­
tural uses, permitting uses similar to those listed in the Al 
Zone, with additional uses related to agricultural and horticul­
tural pursuits and residential uses on larger parcels.
The Al (H) and A2 (H) Zones are similar to the Al and 
A2 Zones except for the exclusion of certain uses which could 
be Incompatible with the controlled access Highway No. 97. 
This zone will apply to rural areas half a mile on either side 
of Highway No. 97. The Al (H) and A2 (H) Zones wiU also be 
designated a Development Area.
The R2, one and two family residential and R3 multi-family 
residential zones permit higher density residential develop­
ment on an urban scale, and are limited to those areas having 
adequate water supply and drainage, and generally include 
existing communities and the surrounding areas where urban 
development can be anticipated to take place within a reason­
able time.
The R4 Mobile Home Residential Zones recognize the need 
for locations for mobile homes as permament dwellings as 
well as mobile home parks, subject to regulations intended to 
ensure adequate siting, fire protection, sanitary conditions 
and amenity.
The P, Public Use Zone, Is intended to accommodate a 
variety of public and quasi-public uses including schools, 
parks, recreational uses, public utilities, hospitals, etc.
The Cl and C2 Comtnercial Zones provide for all types of 
commercial uses in appropriate locations and the C3 General 
Business Zone is intended to provide locations for commercial 
and service uses requiring larger sites.
The C4 Tourist Commercial Zone provides for tourist 
oriented commercial uses, including motels, hotels, camp 
grounds and related uses.
The Industrial Zones provide for light and heavy industrial 
uses in those areas particularly suited to industrial develop- 
. ment because of road and rail access, and include provisions 
intended to'control any likely form of pollution, and to pro­
tect nearby land used for other purposes. Pulp and paper 
manufacture is specifically ex c lu d e^^
The Zoning By-laW also sets ourmlhlmum requirements 
for off street parking, Vehicle loading and unloading.
In addition to the above Zones, the By-law provides for 
the designation of Development Areas, in which an owner of 
land may, notwithstanding the provisions of the Zoning By­
law enter into a Land Use Contract with the Regional District 
regarding the use and development of land on such terms and 
conditions as may be mutually agreed upon. In general, such 
Development Areas will apply to all lakeshore frontage, the 
Al (H) and A2 (H) ones and other specific areas as may bo 
appropriate.
Copies of the proposed by-law and related Zoning Maps 
may be examined prior to the Public Hearing at the offices 
of the Regional District, 540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, be­
tween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m,, Monday to Friday.
A, T. HARRISON, 
Administrator 
Regional District of 
Central Okanagan
CORSAIR 17 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER, 
aleepa (our, seH-contalned, (uUy equip­
ped. Ready to go. Only uied one trip. 
Telephone 762-0145. 301
FOR RENT — 15 FOOT HOLIDAY 
trailer, aleepa ilx. $50 per week. Locel 
area only. Will deliver. Telephone 
762-8807. MI
1070 MUSTANG, 351, FOUR BARREI 
lour speed, sport* toot. Telephone 761 
2803 alter 6 p.m. 208
THIS WEEK ONLY~106B MARLETTE 
mobile home. Like new. Two bedroom*. 
16,xl6‘ living room, $7,050 (or cash. 
Telephone 768-5914, 298
LICENSED 8ALE.SMI-;N -  WE NOW 
have opening* (or licensed salesmen. 
For a ronlldentlal Interview, picnae 
rail Colllnaon Gallery o( Home*. 762- 
3713 deyi in Kelowna or 76.5-5155 day* 
In Rutland or 762-3643 or 763-2338 even­
ings. t(
TWO ADOIIABLE SIX WEEK OLD KIT- 
tens want homes. Ono calico, ono tabby. 
Telephone 763-2948, 298
HAY TlToHOUGIIIinED MAHk ! \6 
liunds, goml dlaposKInn, Would make a 
good Jumper, Telephone 76.5-7860. 293
iflV E^EA H -bu) iiiX cit GhiuHNO 
Biillabln (or young riders. Telehoiie 
765-8128. 297
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
Bank o f M ontreal
CAREERS IN MANAGEMENT
Wc arc seeking aggressive, curccr-mintled men 
for Training Programmes leading to management 
positions.
Our MI-IUT Programme includes comprehensive 
on-thc-job training supplemented by formal instruction 
courses. Salary fully commensurate with qualifica­
tions and experience.^
REQUIREMENTS
—Minimum of (iriulc 12 education.
—<)nc to five years of business experience.
-—Willingness to accept periodic Itansfcis.
— A strong desire to succeed.
Forwanl your resume and salary requirements in com­
plete coitfidciK  ̂ to:
Mr. F. D. Stephen, 294 BemanI Avenue,
Adminiurilion Manager, Kelowna, B.C.
Bank nf Montreal




YOUNG EXECliriVE WISHES TO RE 
locale In Krlnwne area. Ilackgrmind In 
oKlce management, (Inancp, aalca. For 
resume pleaae reply to Box A190, The 
Kelowna Dslly Courier. 290. 291, 297
EXI’ERIENCED PAINTKH AVAILABLI- 
by the hour nr contract. Interior anij 
cxierlor. Commercial end residential, 
Free citlmetea. Telephone Stan al 76.V 
2136.______________________________^
MAnniED coiipi.u 1)>-s iiik  po s it io n
motel management with living arenm 
ndallnne. , Permanent poelllon. Would 
consider eentrecl with option ol purcha* 
Ing. Telephone 764-4665 evenings. 2W
iiiffwALUNG c tT w p m
boarding. Uplng. spreying. prolesilonelly 
done when you want It. *1 ressnnable 
tato*. Telephone 7«  4931 or 764-4375. 301
MATililK ~T vOMAN w o u ld  i.lKK 
position as motel desk clerk anernoon 
or night ahin. 16 years espertence, In 
Hslowna area. 763 6403. 298
1065 FORD CUSIYIM 800, V-0, aiitomatlo 
Iransminslon, radio. In very good con­
dition, $000. Telephone 706-2767. 207
1968 FORMULA S nARRACUDA. LOW 
mileage, very good condition. Telephone 
767-2429. 29^
IIOn8P:SHOEINO _  GRADUATE FAR- 
rier. Telephono Brian Alder 703-8213.
F. 8, t(
SEVEN ■ YEAR ■ OLD REGI8TI<;RF.D 
quarter horse mare, very gentle. Tele­
phone 765-7964, 302
wiim-L PURE iiiii;i)“ ~sAMovi;i) 
pupal (our males, one (emale. 129 each 
Telephone 762'68I2. 299
FlVI-r KITTENS T<> "(TlVE~AWAY. 6 
weeks old. Telephone 702-7643. 297
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
850 TRACK LOADER IN A-1 CONDL 
lion, laii-yard Inicket. Still haa war­
ranty. A goad buy. For more Informs 
lion telephone 376.7063 Kamloops.
________  298
WILL 8A C ninC E~LlkE~N Fw  ioiMI 
Ford 8.500 ruhlwr tired llackhoe. Only 
2.200 houre, Us yard (roni 's  yard 
Iwckhne digs 1719 (eel. 842-6760. P.O. 
Rok 27, Vernon. 103
|.A"rilES — SoTmUlEND 1»«32". 
chutkk etc. Price $1,473. (.• Illoml 
14*42". Coolant, taper chuck* etc.,
297
1969 MINI COOPER "S". 
763-2121 alter 8i00 p.m.
TELEPHONE
301
FOR IMMEDIATE 8AI.E 1960 AUSTIN 
Mini car. While. Telephone 762-2216. 297
42A. MOTORCYCLES
SECOND YEAR ELECTRICAI. Al 
prentice. Experience In re*ldenlal and 
i-ommarclal wiring. Call Henry, 784-4514
297
MA'riniK I.ADY, VARIED EXPERI 
rnre a* auditor, iMxikkeepmi. typing, 
mkchin* posting, seek* permanent posl- 
Il<m Telephone 767 5554 7»»
P A lF T iN O ~ ~ rN T C R ib ^ ^  EX- 
lertor. Free eellmala*. TtlephoM K.X 
PatallM. 70407$. M. W, r .  If
V e D ORCHARD PROPS. RANIM1M 
lengths. Round poles snd 1*4. Telephone 
evenings, 762 7012, t(
WIU. B A B Y W  IN MY OWN HOME 
Bsy area. Tnlephena 763-661$, 301
40. PITS ond LIVESTOCK
El.EVKN VKAR OLD GELDING, PART 
Atsh, psit Appsloo.a Rest sidled e* 
priieiHed Udell weMern lark l( 
qutred. Ttlephrm* 764-6411. 7*6
IIIOR LIFT FORKLIFT FOR 
Telephone 765-5166 alter 6 p m .
r »:n t
II
42. AUTOS FOR SALE__
i97o"iM'AV ERICK .“ 'sTANDAn D~ TTIANS- 
mlsslon. New paint — GrabIwr Green 
G llller. New aummer Urea, studded 
wMerr Urae. Very gwed emidMlaa, Late 
el rxtra*. S srrlflre . $l.69i5. For Infor- 
melton lelephon* 763-4766. II
r n r  MUSTANG *•• (VlNSOLE AUTO- 
m allr, deluxe Inlrrlnr, e*re|>th>n*llr low 
mileage. 6 near new llres, randy apple 
red lmm*riil»le inrid* end mil Will 
sveept trade f'hmre 761 7761 ah er hour* 
nr leave neasage at 763-86M daya. 3se
YAMAHA &  BSA 
& Poulan Chain Saws
Your Authorized Dealer 
for KELOWNA,
TOOL CRAFT
SALES and SERVICE 
11W5 St. Paul St.
Plione 762-30U
M, W. F  tf
1969 12’x64‘ lAMPLIQirrER TRAILER. 
Expando. Three bedrooms, bath and a 
half. Good condition. Telephone 762- 
4042 eder 8 P.m. i 296
49. LEGALS ft TENDERS
10’x48‘ TWO BEDROOM TED'S HOME. 
Porch end akirting. Ret up In no. 8, 
Pandoiy TraUer Court. $4,800. Tele- 
phona after 4 p.m, 765-$620. 298
USED TRAaEUS FOR SALE. APPI.Y 
1686 Glanmor* Street. Telephone 701-8396.
U
1903 IB-FOOT TRAILER. GOOD CON- 
ditlon. $693. Telephone 763-3$38. 29$
TENT TRAILKn FOR RENT. SLEEPS 
(our or more. Telephone 762-1724. 797
46. SCATS, ACCiSS.
OUTBOARD MOTORS
Air cooled, liKhtwclght, 
trouble-free ESKA Motors,
7 H.P...............................  im .o o
5 H.P...............................  1215,00
S..5 H.P. . .  $189.00
JUI.V ONI.Y. 250 CC KNDUIIO,/24.8 
h.p. Kawasaki. Regular $960, now liSO. 
VIc'a kintor Sports, Westslda Industrial 
Park, Tslephone 765-2969. 104
1066 NORTON 7.50. KXTF;NDED rORKS, 
alssy bar, llehiilll motor. Id>w mileage. 
Flames psintrd on Isnk. Seen si 2976 
Ahhnil Street \ 300
1961 TRIUMiVll ^CHOPPKR  ̂ 8001C 
Rrliullt mninr, rktendrd Inrks. high rise 
pipe*. *|a*y h ir. new rhrnme, new painl 
Telephnne 76V77S7, Rnn 3no
1970 kAWASAKl 100 C < rT R A llT w m . 
ten ipcrd dual ram * Iransmlaalon. F-x- 
rellent eondlllnn Only 600 mile*. $4.50, 
Tclephnna 7664035. 297
1970 SUZUKI *30 TWIN. EXCEU.ENT 
(MwdmiNi. n o i  w  h*at *ntr. tWepha** 
767 0704 slier 6 p.m ,____  IS*
lifo~ vXMAHA'lriio STHEEiSrM':RAM- 
bler, 65*0 or will roetlder trading (or 
ear. Telephone 767 6M6 2*6
NMV MINI B lkF RKr.t LAR *256 IOH 
1219. letephoea 768-6571 er 763 6091
Hep's Service Depot
Authorized ^alcs and Service
3-5415 1125 Glenmore
M, W, F  5
AQUA CATS
For Free Colored Brochure 
Phone 763-5 U5
AQUA CAT SALKS 
OF KEl^WNA
CITY OF KELOWNA 
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS 
PUBUC NOTICE is hereby 
given that the ’’City of Kelow­
na Zoning By-Law, 1861, No. 
2293” , being By-Law No. 2298 
of the City of Kelowna is now 
In process of revision, more 
particularly as follows:
1, To rezone lots thirty-one 
(31) and thirly-two (32) of Re­
gistered Plan Twenty-^o hun­
dred and seventy-oniB (2271) 
from its present zone of R-2 
(Single and Two Family Resi­
dential) to the P-1 (Institu­
tional) zone.
These two lots, 1398 Bertram 
Street, are situate at the North, 
west corner of Doyle Avenue 
and Bertram Street and is the 
present site of the Sunnyvale 
School. The Board of School 
Ti jstccs of School District No. 
23 (Kelowna) propose, If this 
rezoning is approved, to have 
constructed, an addition to the 
Sunnyvale School.
Details of the proposed By- 
Law may be seen at the office 
of the City Clerk, Kelowna City 
Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kcl- 
owna, B.C., Monday tq Friday 
—July 20lh, 1071 to August 
2nd. 1971 lictween the hours of 
nine o’clock in the forenoon and 
four o'clock in tlie afternoon.
H ie Municipal Council will 
meet in special session to hear 
representations of Interested 
persons at 7:30 P.M. on Mon­
day, August 2nd, 1071, in the 
Council Chamber, Kelowna City 






hnitl. Idsal lor coHage. WIU pirh up tr 
lo >6 feel boat, up le 6JKW pound*. 
Writ* 161 l/orn* Wresl. KamlMp* m 
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I6W FOOT S T A a S a ^  SKI BOA! 
end Irellsr. 6* h.p. Johneon elscIrM 
start. Rotllng and eblleg ercMsorts 
Invindrd Tstaphm* 763 27*6 »
:676 16 ”r(Myr~7:R rrrTiN no a
and *5 h p Jnhnann m«l«r. Must sai







Claiilllcd Advertiiemente end Nob 
leee (or (hit page must be received 
by 4i30 p.m. day pravloui to public*- 
tlon.
Phon* 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
On* «r two day* 4o per word, pet 
lascrtlon.
Thre* constcullv* days, 3>,(ie per 
word per insertion.
Six eonncuUv* dtys. lo per word 
p*r Insertion,
Minimum chtrg* based on 20 word*. 
Minimum charge (or any advertise-1 
men! Is $0e,
BIrthi, Engagemenlf, Mkirltge* | 
4ki per word, minimum $2.60.
Death Notice*. In Memorlami. 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00,
If not paid within seven days, *n | 
•ddltlonel charg* ol 10 per cent.
LOCAt. CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Appllctbl* wlthla cIrcuUUon to- 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous 
publloetlon.
On* Insertion $!.$$ per column Inch. 
Thres consecutive Insertions $1.12 
per column Inch,
81x coneecutlv* Ineertlon* $1.76 per 
column Inch,
Read your advertleement Ih* llril 
d*y It appeere. We will not he re*- 
ponelhle lor more then on* Incorrccl 
iBeerllan.
BOX REPLIRB
60o Charge lor liia ui* ol e Courier 
bog number, and OOo eddlllonal II 
replli* ar*' lo be mailed.
Name* and addreeet* el Boxbolder* 
are held conlldenllal.
Replies will be held lor $6 diy*.
Al a condition ol ecoeptenc* ol •  
box Bumber advcrileamenl. while 
every cedeavor will be made In (nr- 
ward replies lo Ih* advcrtleer a* 
■eon a* poielble, w* aocepi oo lie- 
blllly le respect el lace or demig* 
alleged lo irli*  through either (all- 
nr* or delay lo forwarding each re- 
pllee, however caueed, whether by 
neglect «r Mherwle*.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES I
Cerrier boy delivery SOo psr week. 
Collected every Iwo weeke,
Hoior Route
II month* ....... ..........  $72 66
6 monthe .........   I2<in
1 monthe ...................  6.56
MAIL RATES
l ie .  outside Kelonoa City Tam
I t  monthe .....    $76,06
6 month* ..............  It.OS
2 months ......................  6.0$
Canada Oulstde B.C.
II  mMtha . . . .  ............. SII.OS
•  . moBita ......................  i i.m
8 mnelha .   $.*$
II.S. Forstga Caantflea 
I f  menth* .....................  f3S.4W
•  monthe ...................... 70M
I  mnelh* . 11.6*
Alt mall paynblo la advance.







12.Ial«of M ay 
13.See38 




' 17. Asian 
country 
19. Wait upon 
22. Facility 





28. Word after 
Argus
29. Satisfy











42. Point of 
view













6. Mementos  
ofaduel
7. Ankles
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33. Not in 
harmony
34. Invert
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DAif^Y CRYPTOQUOTE—-H ere’s  ho w  to  w o rk  i t :
’ A X Y D L B A A X  B
la L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In  this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and foonation of the words ate all 
bints. Each day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram Quotation
O Q  O J F X  L A  K T C  T P  A O 'X  L P I V  
J V F N S J  M F S M J P C H  O C R S V F X  K Q  
X O R V F R V .  — G K W V G S  H G V V C  O C H V G -  
R K N N
Yesterday's CryptOQUotcj THE GRAiTD ESSENTIALS OF 
HAPPINESS ARE: SOMETHING TO DO, SOMETHING TO 
LOVE, AND SOMETHING TO HOPE FOR.—ALLAN CHAL­
MERS
By G. C. TUOSTESON. BID
Dear Or. Tbosteson:
I’ve had sciatica more than a 
year. The doctor says it’s a 
nerve problem and happens 
after some traumatic experi­
ence. I did lose my husband 
through cancer, and it was after 
his death that this condition oc- 
cured. Can you tell me more 
about this condition? I found 
only a small paragraph in our 
local library.—Mrs. M.G.
Sciatica is a “nerve problem" 
but not necessarily a “nervous 
problem.” It involves irritation 
of or pressure on Uie sciatic 
nerve which extends from the 
lower spine down the back of 
the thighs.
When your doctor says it may 
happen after a traumatic expe­
rience, he is right—but it can be 
physical trauma, in the sense of 
physical injury, or trauma of 
some other sort. I
Sheer nervous or emotional 
tension could play a part in 
some cases, yet in others have 
no effect at aU. Let’s say, for in­
stance, that someone was under 
a considerable, extended nerv­
ous strain. '
Such tension reflects itself in 
physical ways, muscular tension 
is one. And suppose there were 
already some arthritic changes 
in bones of the spine. The com­
bination could quite possibly re  ̂
suit in the spinal bones exerting 
pressure on the sciatic nerve at 
the point at which it emanates 
from the spinal column.
This is one example of how ir­
ritation of that nerve could 
come about.
T rea tin g  s c ia t ic a  d ep en d s on 
a sc e r ta in in g , b y  in fe r e n c e  or
- ' v ;’;:-' ̂ k ‘.> ■ .***»■ ; ■ ■ 
rv
■  ̂ V
; fi09iTl0i>J fl>V /UTOMATJC /ftOS-
N 0 \ SeW N O ’ .Vi6
sometimes by specific tests, 
where the pressure or irritation 
is, and what is causing it—shift­
ing of bones slightly, infection, 
diabetes, gout, or whatever.
Dear Dr. Tbosteson:
What causes could there be 
for bleeding from the rectum 
when 1 bad an examination and 
there were no piles?—Mrs. A.B.
Quite a few—fissures (al­
though a rectal examination 
should have disclosed that); ul­
ceration of one sort or another; 
diverticulitis which can cause 
bleeding; and Various disorders 
of the colon. And, of course, we 
must always be on guard 
against cancer. Some of these 
causes are higher in the bowel 
than is rc a c h ^  by a short ano- 
scope. They are detected by a 
procto- or sigmoidoscope or by 
[x-ray.
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: It may 
be necessary for my husband 
and me to relocate soon in a 
more mountainous state, 4,700 
feet above sea level. What ef­
fect would this have o na per­
son with a cardiac condition?— 
W.W.
Depends on the degree of 
heart trouble and the extent of 
symptoms. If your condition is 
serious enough to be under con­
tinuing treatment, ask your doc­
tor.
Ordinarily, the system adjusts 
to higher altitude in time. You 
may be short of breath at first, 
even without much activity, so 
go easy on physical exertion un­
til you have had time to adapt.
tuSM
U XJ< OUT, R 08 S  
SEe'JCuss 




GBT BACK TH6KS ^
ajuBSTiONSt NV5?
Wf NAME'S JOHN S, 
3AWVER. IWASTO 
um  JOE COOK HERE 
.. A GUtOE.
N
W M .,.5 0 R R y i MISTER SAWVER. 
WHEN 'fO li .PtOMT SHOW UP. 






REALLY NE6P A 6UIPE 




D A G W O O D /
W AKE UP.'
1TO3REMEMBER, 
CHOCOLATE CREAM PIE 
IS  f a t t e n i n g
1 ru e
« r -






By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
John L  
DURRANT





AT THE PORTLAND 
COUNTRY CLUB 




T̂ t̂emple op the elements
IN PEKING, CHINA,
HAS BEEN CONSTRUCTED SO THAT 
ITS INTERIOR IS OPEN TO THE 
RAIM, WIND .AND HAIL ; 
THE BELIEF THIS MLL 





USED EJY THE 
^Ec.7 J  POSTMASTER OF 
AUGUSTA. MAINE, 
FROM 1023 TO I03S 
UIASSHAPED LIKE A HORN OP PLENTY
BIDDING QUIZ
You are South, neither side 
vulnerable. The bidding has 
been:
Nortti Blast South West 
1 ^  . Pass 1 4k Pass
3 NT Pass ?
What would you bid now with 
each of the following four 
hands?
1. 4kA(^874 f 9863 ^K9
2. 4»QJ92 '1̂ 7 ♦K76 J!kJfT43
3. 4KQJ75 4J874: 4A J4 4i9
4. 4KJ853 VAQ962 4 J7  45
1. Six notruinp. Bidding in 
bridge is actually a language 
where, by general agreement, 
certain bids have certain speci- 
[ied meanings. The vocabulary 
3f bidding is very limited—the 
(our suits, the seven numbers, 
the words notrump, double, re­
double and pass—but. neverthe­
less, a proper use of these 15 
terms can work wonders.
Thus, North’s three notrump 
bid can easily be read as desig­
nating a balanced hand of 20 or 
21 high-card points, It would 
not make sense for North to 
leap to game with a lesser 
hand because he knows that the 
spade response may be based 
on as few as 6 points. It follows 
that 13 high-card points oppo­
site a rebid of three notrump
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
to at least 33 points, and ac­
cordingly it becomes reasonable 
to raise to six notrump.
2. Pass. Partner will probably 
make three notrump on high- 
card values alone, and the saf­
est thing to do is pass. It is 
possible that an 11-trick game 
in diamonds or clubs can also 
be made, but the 9-trick no- 
trump game is far more at­
tractive. The singleton heart is 
surely no asset for notrump 
purposes, but that alone is not 
an adequate reason for moving 
the contract to a higher level.
3. Four diamonds. A slam is 
highly probable, but the best j ^  
contract is apt to lie in a suit | ^  
rather than notrump. Four dia- l O  
monds requests partner to show j 4/> 
spade support, if he has it, or
to go on to five diamonds. In 
either case, you intend to go | 
to six,
4. Five hearts. With only 11 
high-card, points, you may be a 
point or two short of the 33 
that signal a slam, but that 
should not deter you froni 
reaching for a slam with this 
highly attractive distribution. 
Twelve tricks can probably be 
made with ease.
It would be wrong to bid only 
(our hearts, which could be 
based on the same hand with, 
say, (ivc hearts to the queen 
instead of five to the A-Q. A 
four heart bid at this junction 
would mqrely indicate that 
game in a major ’ suit seemed 
more likely than game in no- 
trump. It would not express itr
JULIE AND OWEN'LL BE 
WAITING- FOR ME. PiEASE 
COME UR LUKE
must bring th<̂  combined total tcresl in a slam.
t h e
H U S H E R
W H ISPERS
*̂Si(0) king 1‘mIiim* 1̂71*
>l|hU {•Mivril
}f:>'






Tlio supnr quiet Husherwill please you and 
your nelRlibors. Its reserve power linndles 
the lieavicst loads to keep you cool on 
hottest summer days. Compare these fea­
tures . . .  solf-cloaniiiR coil; directional up- 
flow exhaust air; safe, caged, undcrncalh 






Y O U R  HQROSCOPE lliikher Oiildonr Unit wile metching •veporelnr on ynur warm elr (iirnec*,., asiiitet cool, elr conditioned comlort.
UJ
March Zl to April 20 (Aries)
. - il.'iy for action rather than 
werd.s. Don't let others rllscoui- 
’ age you.
April 21 to May 21 (Taurus)—
' Don't yield to persuasion if you 
' are sure you are rishl. SUck to 
..your i;un.s.
- May 22 to June 21 (Geininl)—
* A casual acquaintance now 
allows the makings of a true 
friend.
June 22 to July 2.1 ( t 'a n ce r)-
•.ItouiliH* iniilli'is iiiiiv iioi i:o ,-is 
planm-'. I>i|l tlmi l In i. Iiiipto-
July 2t l« Aug. 23 (l.ro) A
goint (!.■<>■ (or cvp.uî ioii. nc;,ng 
on unoMul iile.̂ s, l.suiu-limg new 
p»« Jcrlv,
Viifc. 21 (« Sept. 23 (VIrgnI 
Final decision can now he ni.nlc 
in a pemhng Issue—but not until 
after noon.
NepL 21 to Del. 23 lU bra).. A 
giHxl d:»y for planning new 
home ilccoraUons, rcluih.Jhmg 
generally,
Oct. 21 to Nor. 22 (Seorplo* -
You can in.ike new mm.uUic 
C(ini|ue.<it if you tr̂ v voui cluim,
Nav. 23 to Dec, 21 (Aagtltar-
lus)—News from an old friend j 
puls you in a pleasant flutter,
Dec. Tl to Jan. '20 (Capricorn) |
-  A visiting iclallve brings tid­
ings which delight the wliolc| 
family,
Jan. 21 to I'eh. 19 lAquariiin)
- A ''Ic.sscr light " may offer
help, Don’t underestimate hla| 
rhlhly. '•
Feb. 20 to March 20 (Places) j 
—Someone suggests a loniMerm 
savings plan which you should I 
consuler
ASTKOSPi:ClS -M Mil Indii 
eiici's iH’fore noon could cause 
Mime euiiliisiiiM anil emoiionul 
condlci especial'v ^̂ ln■n logic 
|o, ees  ̂II i t ■ ;u iK t'Oinin o 
inises III \ iHii w li .1; e I e on 
itie ilomesiif (lonl wliicli, nidi 
n.uily, you would not consUei 
Do not he dismayed, however. 
In the long run. the (lo’.lcy of 
givmg a Imle in gain a lot will, 
prove ll..ell .1 lugldv heuelicial 
lone l.aler m '.lie day, m.'Ughl 
there may atlll be minor evi­
dence o' ii'l\e'-«e Innuenees. a 
more pl eas? n g sequence of
I I , i,. s
harmony
HERE'S HOW THE HUSHER SMOTHERS SOUND
Fen end motor are Uoleled In 
pieniim chamber, which conleine 
end diisipetee toiinde. Compret- 
inr Itoleled In toimd'lneuleted 
comperlmeiit It doubly vlbrelion- 
dimped.
Ilow-movlng air dltchergee 
iipwerd through cooling coll 
fine. Fine abeotb fen end elr 
lurbulencf vibration. Dlrec- 
llonel grille angtci exheiiit elr 
eweylrom home. Permit* 
plnnllng ermind unit wilhoiit 
Ueniegi from hot elr eehewel.
Mmirh nsuilnbic Iroiii $663
riuB InaUllallnii Cbarge.
ui rcj.oic pio,krv»e and
WIGHTMAN SERVICES
Plumbing — Heating — Sheet Metal
1
581 (iH 'tun ,\vc. ' 762-.1I22
IF  YOU P O N 'T ^  
M lN P ...I...l'P ’




KISS ME UNTIL TOMORROV/. 
ONE THAT MUST LAST 
UNTIL THEN... Vi/HEN I 







;1 > P -  SORKV, (51.0KV-SEEI 
 ̂ X’THOUOHTVOU'P BE -'I 
P fR E SS E ? BV NOW!
X A A ^
1 j
H A V E N 'T  V p D s e e n  
H O T  r A N T S  B E F O R E ?
/




•. * • * . / • * %
, NOW! THAT C;AN 
RP A book!  ^




'^ (4 ,O A D /T O  A  )1 
MIDNIGHT s(j 








W NEOE I'M TAKINCS IT
a r c y o u  \ r o r H c s u p r e m e
G O IN G  I  r — V  c o u R T , '
MOM-"CAN ^  
I  SECYOUA 
SECOND
T i x  HOLDIT.LOWEEIY!!
I  COME TO PftY \  GO BftCK OUT A(V)‘
A LEETLE DAB L COME BACK IN 
ON MY BILL I
( I p
"1 I S
E N T R E V O U S ,^




HlS/VIcrrHER'IN-LAW UVE9 IN 
BUEN09 AIRE9 AND 9END9 
A  CHECK EVERY "
i  -i
It
To commemorate the lOOtb 
anniveraary of B.C. entering 
Confederation, a  group of intre­
pid young men will voyage 
from Fort St. Jam es in .the 
nortbem p art of the province to 
Victoria as their cotmterparts 
m ight have done a century ago 
—hy canoe.
The B.C. Centennial *71 Voy- 
ageur Canoe Pageant will have 
one canoe from each of the 10 
provinces and two territories. 
Although made of fibreglass, 
they are painted to represent 
birch hark, useo for the first
canoes, and bear nam es of re­
nowned pioneers.
Ehrenti have been arranged 
a t each place where the travel­
lers win opend a 'm ghi, includ­
ing Kelowna. There will' be 
some portages, but th^y will be 
made in comfortable buses.
’ The first night will be spent 
at Finmocre Rapids, at the 
junction of the Neebako and 
Stuart rivers. Monday they go 
to Prince George, Tuesday to 
Quesnel, The first portage will 
be Wednesday to Wilhains Lake. 
On Thursday the canoeists wiD
A tragedy in glocan Lake, 
near Nelmn, which drowned two 
people, could occur in the Ok­
anagan, warns canoeing expert 
Jim  Rbeaume of Penticton.
Two of four people in the 
canoe were drowned when it 
overturned. Survivors reported 
it took them an hour to make 
the two-mile crossing. This 
shows they were incompetent, 
claimed Mr. Rheaume. Canoes 
should go four miles per hour, 
racing ones six miles an hour.
The canoeists encoimtered 
swells. Mr. Rheaume s a i d  
weather changes can be seen 10 
minutes ahead on large bodies 
of water, and canoes should 
never more than 10 minutes 
from shore.
The canoe kept taking on 
water and was swamped about 
100 yards from shore. Survivors 
reported they hung onto the 
canoe, kicking and paddling for 
about one hour.
Mr. Rheaume suggests carry­
ing a plastic pail or large 
sponge to bail water. S w a m ;^  
canoes should be kept right side 
up. They will not move if over- 
the p ad res  are gone, a swamp-
“A canoe full of water will 
still hold four people. Even if 
the paldles are gone, a swamp­
ed canoe can be paddled 100 
yards in iseveral minutes. Just 
sit in the bottom and use'your 
hands."
Life jackets are not required 
in canoes, as they are in other 
boats, but should be carried.
Mr. Rheaume offered this final 
bit of advice: Don’t  go away 
from shore until you know what 
you are doing. On a calm day, 
take a canoe into shallow water 
and learn to paddle it full of 
water.”
Mr. Rheaume was in the 1967 
Centennial Voyageur Canoe 
Pageant across Canada. He has 
won several B.C. canoe races, 
including the second annual 
Pentiton-Oliver race.
again be in buses to l i t t le  Fort, 
then back to the water to Bar- 
riere. On July 30 they will go 
to Kamloops, the next day to 
Chase.
Cinnemousun Narrows will be 
reached Aug. L  On Aug. 2 they 
go to  Salmon On Aug. 3 
buses will take them to Okana­
gan Landing, from where they 
will canoe to Vernon. On Aug. 4, 
opening day of the Kelowna In­
ternational Regatta, they ar­
rive in Kelowna.
PRESENT SHOW
The first canoe, is expected 
to reach Hot Sands beach about 
4 p.m. Voyageurs will give a 
show and the public is. invited 
to inspect their canoes and talk 
with participants.
On Aug. 5 the party will go to 
Penticton. On Aug. € buses will 
take them to Yale, and they 
will entertain a t Yale and Hope 
the next day. On Aug. 7 they 
will again take to buses for the 
trip to Fort Langley. On Aug. 
8 they will go to New Westmin­
ster and Vancouver. On Aug. 9 
they will cross to Nanaimo. The 
journey down Vancouver Is­
land will include stops at Cow- 
ichan, Duncan and Sidney.
After the Aug. 12 finish at 
Victoria, rhe B.C. government 
will present a trophy and other 
prizes, and thera \yill oe a ban­
quet.
Severrl {wopie wi.i accom­
pany the pagean: by iar.*-;. Mem­
bers of ilic Third Battalion, 
Princess Patricia Canadian 
Light Infantry, will give logis­
tical support.
Chief voyageur will be Lieut.- 
Col. William Matthews of Gab- 
ripla Island, near Naniamo. He 
did this duty in the 1967 canoe 
race to Expo *67 in Montreal
D IS T R ia  PAGE
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WESTBANK (Special) Mrs. 
Francis Gaskel, director of the 
Westbank Recreation Commis­
sion and .'head of swimming 
classes gave a report on classes 
this year. .
The first group of classes is 
finished and the second has 
started. There are 300 children 
taking lessons this year. The 
Lions Club of Westbank donated 
money to enable more children 
to afford lessons^
The four instructors under Lee 
Forrest are Janice Martin, Avon 
Wakefield, Kendra Scott and 
Andra Spirting. Life guard is 
Terry Saunby.
The roundup picnic was Fri­
day so it will not interfere with 
Westbank’s Centennial Celebra­
tions at the end of the month.
Finishing their two week 
courses and passing from Frogs 
to Seahorses were: Tawnia
Rutt, Catherine Mitchell, Denise 
Walker, Patty Robertson, Tracy 
Robertson, Bobby Strugnell, 
Teresa Lipine, Lloyd Cornish, 
Stacey Hennig, John Roman- 
chuk and Penny Loyst.
Passing to third beginners 
were Christine Buckley, Billie 
Buckley, Marlene Buckley, 
Wilma Maher, Gordie Faulk­
ner, Diane Engelmyer, Kelly 
Rodawetz, Roy Hawes, Deborah 
Whittle, Darryl Philpot and 
Steven Philpot.
Passing from third beginners 
to second beginners were Jenni-
Will Aid Quebec Students
QUEBEC (CP) — Claude Cas- 
tonguay, social affairs minister, 
announced a $1.35 million pro­
gram T h u r s d a y  to expand 
health and social services for 
Quebec’s two million school 
children.
The announcement was made 
shortly after the minister re­
ceived a report on health prob­
lems in eight Montreal schools 
which said more than half of 
3,424 school children examined 
this spring were sick and more 
than 10 per cent needed hospital 
care.
About $1 million of the new 
program would be spent to ex­
pand health service facilities. 
The money would be used for a 
wider vaccination program and 
as salaries for more school 
nurses and other medical per 
sonnel.
About $350,000 would be alio 
cated to the expansion of social 
and welfare services. Mr. Cas- 
tonguay said closer attention 
will be given to the social prob­
lems of poor families and about 
50 new social workers will be 
hired.
The minister also announced 
a $65,000 experimental food and 
medical assistance program for 
schools in underprivileged areas 
of Montreal. Some of this will 
be used to help municipal au 
thorities keep a closer eye on
the health of elementary school 
students.
The program will go into ef­
fect this fall.
"The situation is not particu­
lar to those eight s c h o o l s  
studied,” Mr. Castonguay said. 
He added that other schools 
could be worse.
Poor health among Montreal’s 
urban poor could be blamed” on 
a whole series of factors.”
“ It’s unemployment, deterio­
ration' of urban areas, lack of 
proper health education, dirty 
homes, too many specialized 
health and social services and 
the lack of an income-security 
program.”
He said the situation revealed 
by the Montreal Catholic School 
Commission report was similar 
to th a t“ in all big cities.” !
"The bigger the city, the 
greater are the chances of find­
ing deterioration of the com 
munity and poverty.”
Mr. Castonguay said the prob­
lem could be dealt with by bet­
ter family allowances, better 
health education, more vaccina­
tion, earlier diagnosis of dis 
eases among school children 
and better co-ordination be 
tween medical and welfare pro 
grams.
Mr. Castonguay said that as 
the Quebec government grad­
ually took oyer control of all 




Ask fo r Trade Dollars
fer Romanchuk, Dean Flett, 
Michael Boven, Cary Derksen, 
Stanley Lechert, Pamela Taylor, 
K irt Schnurr, Willa Schnurr and 
Billy Slater, Tim Neufeld, Kim 
Thiesn, Megan McIntosh and 
Donnie Duncan.
Passing from second begin­
ners to first beginners were: 
Lori Taylor, Gordie Blair, Deb­
bie Lessard, Shane Ketchell, 
Andre Lomas, Chris Lomas, 
Rhonda Ketchell, Derrick Hen­
nig and Ron MifeheU.
Passing from first beginners 
to third juniors were: Peter
Romanchuk, Paul Hansen, 
Tommy Lessard, Randolf Scott, 
Tina Anderson, Sheri McArdon, 
Eddie Lucas, Joyce Mortimer, 
Heather Loyst, Suzanne McArd­
on, Karen Neufeld, Lorraine 
Charman, Teresa Smith and 
Susan Whittle.
Passing fi'om third juniors to 
first juniors were: Doug Faulk­
ner, Alan Walker, Eric Soren­
son, Carol Salonen, Brenda 
Charman and Cora Heniig.
Passing their first Junior Red 
Cross tests were: Brian Knapp, 
Mary Lou Gaskell, Louise JiJo- 
bu, Joanne Blair, Louise Gor­
man, Lori Van, Brenda Dew- 
hurst, Eddie Gaskell, Barbara 
McArdon, Holly Scott, Lawrence 
Darksen, Rickie Engelmyer, 
David Duncan, and Billie Blair.
Awards were given out a t the 
picnic. Mrs. John Kendal is 
helping With this.
RUTLAND (Staff) -  TTie 
Swim Club competed in Arm­
strong, coming in second, with 
Golden first, Armstrong third 
and Lumby fburth.
Three aggregate tngihies 
were wob by Rutland swim­
mers: Terry-Lyn Higgs for girls 
8 and under; Kelly M i^ h y  for 
boys 9-10 and Sharon R id d ^  for 
girls 13-14. In heats Rutland 
won 14 firsts, 34 seconds, 20 
thirds and nine fourths.
Accompanying the team were 
coach Paul Druitt, assistant 
Ken Angus, Mr. and Mrs. 0 . 
Bakala, Mrs. A. W. N. Druitt, 
Mrs. Higgs, Mr. and Mrs. May- 
gard, Mrs. Wright and Mrs. A1 
Volk.
*1116 team will participate in 
a Penticton contest.
Recently a t the swimming 
pool the club had a swim-a-thon. 
There were 16 participants and 
they were to swim a maximum
Team On B irth  
To V is it Okanagan Area
STEVE KORNZE 
. . . beautification
RUTLAND (Staff) -  The 
Courier presents another in a 
series of sketches of executives 
of Rutland Chamber of Com­
merce.
Steve Kornze is community 
beautification chairman. He 
came to Rutland in 1935, and 
■planted an orchard in the Holly­
wood district. He was secretary- 
treasurer of the Hollywood 
Water User’s for 24 years. This 
now is part of the Rutland 
water system.
Mr. Kornze was a cold storage 
operator for 26 years. He now is 
a funeral director. For 20 years 
he has been a member of the 
United Church, of which he is 
a steward and elder.
Mr. and Mrs. Kornze have 
more than 1,200 cactus plants of 
450 varieties in their garden at 
Cactus and White roads.
Family planning facilities 
will be discussed by a research 
team expected in the Okanagan 
next week. Sponsored by the 
Women’s Liberation Alliance, 
the project is financed by a 
$4,000 grant from the federal 
government Opportunities for 
Youth program.
Four university students were 
hired to conduct the study. 
They will compile a pamphlet 
on the availablity of abortions 
and birth control information. 
It-w ill also discuss why abor­
tions should be given.
Objectives of the study are:
—To find out whether women 
who have had personal contact 
with this problem think abor­
tion laws s.bou’.d be changed.
—To get detail-; about abor­
tions in B.C. ana the Yukon 
during the last two years, and 
find out how hiuch aceess rural 
women have to abortions.
—To let women know the re­
search is being done.
—To find out how many wo­
men are coerced into being 
sterilized.
—To present findings to the 
federal government.
"The main purpose of the 
project is to make information 
more available,” said Pamela 
Nyholt of Vancouver, a team 
member. "The final result will 
be a pamphlet listing abortion 
counselling services, hospitals 
which have abortion commit­
tees, with comments on the 
ease or difficulty with which 
they process applications. We 
do not plan to list sympathetic 
doctors.
“We will also include general 
information about methods used 
in some hospitals, figures and, 
perhaps, some discussion of
why women get abortions. We 
will also . include advice on 
where to get birth control in­
formation and devices.” 
Researchers are expected to 




A dispute between ^ e  B.C. 
highways department and the 
Penticton Indian Band is delay­
ing plans for a bypass of the 
city, it was announced.
Delegates to the annual meet­
ing of the B.C, 'Chamber of 
Commerce in Kelowna last 
month-asked the government to 
construct the bypass.
The band council has told the 
department it opposes a route 
which would affect the village 
area, but would consider a 
route west of the village. The 
council said that, unless the 
department will consider this 
route, further meetings would 
serve no purpose.
The suggested route was stud­
ied by highways engineers two 
years ago. It was ruled oui be­
cause' it would involve steep 
grades and a bridge over Shin­
gle Creek. Indians have also 
suggested going east of the vil­
lage.
of 200 laps of the pool in two 
hours with the minimum 
rests but submerged a t all tim- 
es.
Due to the destrut tion by van­
dals o! the r e :  was of each 
swiiiimer, the am  uint earned 
by each com estait emnot be 
given, but they colitct'id $800, 
7. per cent of wmch goes to the 
civr 10 per each to the 
u g irn a l swim program, the 
provincial development pro­
gram and national swim devel­
opment program. At least half 
of the members went the full 
200 laps.
Swimmers were: Danny and 
Kelly Murphy, Janice Jaud, 
Janice Fowler, Colleen Murphy, 
Ron Wright, Kathy Roberts, 
Kam Bakala, Craig Bakala, 
Judy Casson, Neil Weston, Rob­
ert Mallach, F red Mtillach, 
Joanne Husch, Tessie Gleason 
and Paddy Volk. Fastest time 
was made by Robert Mallach 
who did his 200 lops in one hour, 
50 minutes.
DENIS AUBREY
Now you can put it all to­
gether, under one solid roof 
^  protection. Your house, 
furniture, family liability and 
glass coverage — with addi­
tional features as: Mysteri­
ous disappearance, theft from 
an unlocked automobile and 
credit card forgbry — All 
this in one complete pack­
age.
For your insurance needs 
see Denis Aubrey at DeMara 
& Sons Insurance today.
Phone 762-2132.
SIGHT AND SMELL
Brood mares recognize tlieir 
foals by sight and smell.
RUTLAND
SOCIALS
r OTLAND (Staff) — Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul KooUe of Joe Riche 
Road have been hosts to several 
visitors. Mr, and Mrs. Jan 
Kootte and family from Bull 
Harbour, B.C., Mrs. Sjaan Van 
Kampef of Rotterdom, sister 
of Mrs. Kootte, and Clara Kootc 
from West Vancouver, their 
daughter.
Miss Dianne Bceton of Rob­
son Rond has returned home 
after .spending her vacation 
with relatives In Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin G0 .S8 of 
McCurdy Road, have ns guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Goss and 




Ales CrUtsirs Tool Town
A A W
Al llromck’s Bridge 
Rervke I.td. 
ttuehland’s
ttort's Coin * «*̂ *nn 
It A B rain! Spot 
Bucherfirld'k t.,».
Black Mountain Catering 
Copp’a Hhocs 
Cloveniale Faint A 
C'hemlenl Md.
Courtesy Barber Khop 




F |•^L •»  , ,.
Pnur Beaton Motel 
Franklla MokI 





Golden Touch Beanly 
Salon
Ill-Conntry Sporla 








Just Things Shop 
Kelowna Hobby Centre 
Kelowna Imports 
Karen’a Flower Baskel 
Ly-Al Shaver 







WINFIELD -  Open house at 
the Easter Seal Camp here will 
be Aug. I, .o t Sunday ns stated 
earlier. The camp Is operated 
for crlppleci children.
D. C. (Ihm) Jnhnaton
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be auro your







By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hitting—Horace Clarke,
Yankees, had four hits in­
cluding a basc.s-loaded tri­
ple, leading New York to a 
13-4 rout of M i n n e s 0  I a 
Twins.
Pitching—Bob G i b s o n ,  
Cardinals, blanked Philadel­
phia on five hits for his 46th 
career shutout as St. Louis 
trounced the Phillies ,8-0.
CENTENNIAL HARMONY FESTIVAL
Sponsored by the German Canadian Harmony Club
Presents the . . .
HUSARENBAND
From Gavelsberg
One of West Germany’s best prize winning brass bands
SAT., JULY 24 th
PARADE — 11:00 a.m. — Ethel S|. along Bernard 
to City Park.
CONCERT —- 2:30 p.m. • 3:30 p.m. City Park Oval.
HARMONY FESTIVAL DANCE
Kelowna M em oria l Arena
Doors Open at 7:00 p.ni.
BAVARIAN FOOD SUPPER 8:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M.
DANCING 9:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.
Music by the Calgary Harmony Band and the 
Calgary Shangri La Choir.
Tickets Available Only from the following firms . . . 
(there will be no tickets at the door)
KELOWNA: Wigwam, Kelowna Tobacco, People’s Food 
Market, Henderson’s Cleaners, Person Paint, Kelowna 
Delicatessen, and Ladywear Fashions.
For information 763*3721
RUTLAND: Dion’s, Sid’s Grocery on Hwy. 97. Okanagan 
Sausage in Oyama, IGA in Winfield, Vernon Electric Ltd., 
Rexall Drugs in Summerland, Westbank Pharmacy, Ger­
ry’s Chevron in Peachland, Judy’s Delicatessen in Pentic­
ton.





Nylon and ontron, trimmed with lace. Pink,
blue, black and white. 1.49
Broken sizes. Sale
Men's Socks “
Assorted blends, variety of colors. 
Stretch sizes 10-12. Sale 79 c
Boys' Socks
Happy Foot, wool and nylon. 
Stretch sizes 7-9. Sale 4 9 c
Children's Clothing
Oddments, includint^ 
sleepwear, tights, osstd. sizes. Sale, ea.
, i luding slims, T-shirts, 69c
Footwear Oddments
Runners, casuals, shoes, in 
broken sizes and colors. Sale 9 9 c
Bothing Caps
Assorted colors, one size 
fits oH. Sole 59c
Bath Towels
Stripes, floral 
or ploin. Sole, ea. 79C |
Cups and Saucers
Bone china, attractive 
floral patterns. Sale, ea. 69c
W e Are Now Open Thursday ond Fridoy 
Till 9  p m.
Thij advertisement is not published or displayed by tbs Uquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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